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MOLOTOV BLAMES FAILURE ON U.S
‘American Plan9 
Lashed by Reds

MOSCOW— & — Full blame for the collapse of the 
recent London foreign minister^* conference was charged 
to the United States today by Soviet Foreign Minister V. 
M. Molotov, who declared that only the Russian delega
tion’s efforts kept it from being entirely fruitless

In a long, three-part statement, published in the Rus
sian Prtess and broadcast by the Moscow Radio, the Rus
sian foreign minister declared that the reasons for fail
ure to arrive at an agreement on a German peace treaty 
were not accidental.

“ They reflect,” he said, “ two* different approaches 
to the German problem.”

He repeated the charges
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Resistance of 
tlnerrillas in 
tireece Fades

ATHENS— UP) — Hard-drivine 
Greek Army relief forces pressed 
Within sight today of embattled 
Konitsa. where a wean' thousand- 
man garrison has been holding out 
since Christmas Day against furious 

j attacks by an estimated 5.000 Guer
rillas.

Military authprlties In Toannina 
•aid the Juncture of the relieving 
forces with the garrison could be 
•xpected about noon. The battered 

^Konitsa garrison signalled to the 
elief column: *'We're glad to see 

movements and know you'll 
i coming soon.”

[Athens press reports said the reb- 
encircling the city had launch-1 
a last desperate assault on 

nitsa and were being pounded by 
•iUery fire.

he bulk of the Greek reinforce- 
Bt units were reported to be 

a mile of strategic Bourozani 
11 miles west of Konitsa. 

bthoritative military sources re- 
their belief that the danger 

Konitsa liras past and disclosed 
Greek forces In Epirus num- 
13 battalions of slightly more 

Mb The War Ministry 
'earlier that rebel resistance at 

was “petering out” and 
military observers said the city was 
Virtually out of danger.

Rebel losses in the Immediate 
Konitsa area were estimated at 300 
dead, 800 wounded and about 100 
captured. The wounded were being 
taken to Albanian hospitals, mili
tary sources said, and one official 
report said several sections of the 
attacking rebel force were retreat
ing toward Albania, fjv* miles north 
•f Konitsa.

Other reports said a column of 
trucks had been sighted bringing 
reinforcements south from Lesko- 1 
vie. Albania, toward the frontier 
near the Bourozani Bridge, one of 
the key military points to the de
fense of Konitsa.

The Army rammed guns and men 
to within light artillery range of 
the rebel besiegers last night and 
began lobbing shells into Guerrilla 
positions north and west of the 
town, which Gen. Markos Vafiades' 

sought to seize as the capi- 
for a Greek Communist state.

litary informants said a Greek 
ef column was within three 

lies of the strategic Bourozani 
ridge, 11 miles west of Konitsa. 
ne of the kev points in the de- 

(See GUERRILLAS. Page 2)

he made at the Big Four 
conference in London, which 
broke up Dec. 15 after 17 
sessions without agreement.
Molotov declared that plots 
were afoot to make Ger
many, or at least the west
ern part of it, “ the object 
of a certain American plan 
in Europe.”

"Germany," he continued, "is 
being promised billions of dollars 
in the guise of economic res
toration. American senators and 
ail kinds of other American busi
nessmen. who are bossing the 
western zones and helping big 
business bore deeper into the 
industry and banks of Western 
Germany, are passing judgment 
on and deciding the affairs of 
Germany.

“ It now also is known that 
actual power in the Anglo-Ameri
can zones is being transferred 
from united Anglo-American or
gans directly to Americans, who 
have accumulated more dollars."

Molotov said assertions that so
lution of the reparations question 
— (Russia wants ten billion dol
lars)—is difficult because of lack 
of information from the Soviet 
Zone “ are, of course, baseless."

He charged that the American 
delegation "undertook to disrupt 
the entire work of the London 
conference”  because “ for some 
reason" the United States was 
anxious to delay settlement of 
Germany's future.

(Secretary of State George C.
Marshall, in a broadcast report 
to the United States on Dec.
19, blamed Molotov for the failure 
of the London conference, as
serting that the Russians dis
played "no apparent will to reach 
a settlement."

Although Molotov agreed that 
the London conference was a foil- | 
ure, he denied that it was fruit- j 
less.
‘ "At present," he delared, "a l- ! 
legations are being made that . .
the discussion concerning the prep- A f C  SO V IIIQ  M o f C
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6 Prison Escapees 
Remain at Large

CANON CITY, Colo.— .P— Only six of 12 desperate 
convicts who fled from the Colorado State Prison last 
night in a bloody uprising were still at large today as 
hurtdreds of searchers tramped through heavy snows and 
biting cold in pursuit.

One of the fugitives was slain in downtown Canon 
City, a second prisoner was shot in the leg, two persons 
were seriously wounded and four prison guards were 
badly mauled in the 12 hectic hours immediately after 
the dozen incorrigible convicts lurched to freedom from 
cell block 6— the isolation section for the prison’s worst 
inmates.

Two of the youngest es- ~  ~ ““
capees surrendered quickly C A V A  X t i n i c  A t  
but the other three who m Q I C  M U Q IS  0 1  
have been recaptured, gave _ _  _ __ _ _
themselves up only after be- MM ■)|aaal|3 l|  B U | |  
incr fired on bv truards or ■ m IIC III 1  ACM

GRAPH OF DESTRUCTION—By far the biggest news story of ’47 in the Panhandle was the destructive tor
nado which hit Higgins and Glazier on April 9 killing almost 100 people. Above is a partial picture story: Up
per left, Ross Ward, nearest camera, does salvage work at the scene of what was his father’s home, Glazier, 
being assisted by a friend, R. E. Curtsinger, of Hereford. Center top, Bill Behrman, Pampa News staff mem
ber at the camera (who took all these shots) selects one of the scores of autos laid ruin. This was by no means 
the worst auto casualty; upper right, cattle lay dead and mortally hurt at Glazier. At least 50 dead cattle 
were counted in this area. Middle right, looking north toward High School Building at Higgins, a scene of 
general and methodical destruction. Highway patrolmen were on every hand; lower right: this was once a 
filling station and other business houses, razed and burned; lower left, four men’s bodies were taken from this 
pool hall, which started the fire that covered two blocks.
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ing fired on by guards or 
beaten into submission.

j One of the recaptured felons.
' Oliver J. Turley, 54-y e a r - o l d  
! slayer, told newsmen he a n d  
j another prisoner sawed their way 
out of their cells and then freed 
the others. “ Them • saws are all 
over the joint,”  he declared.

W e r n e r  Schwa rtzmiller, 35. 
sentenced for assault to commit 
murder, was recaptured after a 
courageous farm housewife bat
tered him with a claw hammer
when he and two other prisoners,., . , . . ,  ________
forced their wav into her home.¡,t » » o v e r  to Congrea.

R. L. Freeman, 23, convicted moTe ,han

Are Discussed
(Editor’s Note- This is the 

last of three stories on the 
Marshall Plan and' its prob
lems.)

Bv JAMES MARLOW 
WASHINGTON —liP)— You may 

know what the Marshall Plan is 
now. A few months from now It 
may look different.

President Truman turned the 
plan as he and his experts think

The News Will Not 
Publish Tomorrow

As is the custom each year, 
The Pampa Daily News will

News of Pampa and the surrounding area ran the 
gamut during 1947, from the deepest human tragedy in C l p p l  a  m i]  S lIO W  
its history to peak realizations of personal and com- OIIU »JlIU W
munity achievement. M a l r o  P a n h a n d l e

The whole nation was stunned by the destructive * d W l a l l u l “
not publish a regular edition P*th of the tornado which killed and maimed hundreds ■ »  l  ||

. -v and jefl. gcores more homPfPss in the Glazier, Higgins H 0 3 Q S  IJ u IIu C a v lIStomorrow—New Year’s O s  y, 
that being one of the few days 
that newspaper people here get 
time off.
However, If unexpected news 

developments should occur, an 
extra edition would be pub
lished. For the normal news 
development, though, reader* 
may tune to Station KPDN, 
which is affiliated with the 
world’s largest network of sta
tions, the Mutual Broadcasting 
System. *

kidnaper, was caught w e s t  of 
Canon City a  hen guards shot 
him in the leg.

Warden Roy B e s t  described 
those who broke out of the pen
itentiary as “ all bad hombres— 
the worst we have in prison.”

Mrs. Minnie Higgins. 52. wife 
of a prison farm caretaker, was

a week ago.
Congress comes back into ses

sion Jan. 8. The next day it 
starts work on the plan. It will 
work several months.

Since there can be no plan 
without Congress’ approval. Con
gress will have the last say. It 
may even write its own plan.

So the plan Congress decides 
unon will be the final p l a n .

reported in critical condition from There'll be a lot of fighting in
loss of blood from three deep 
head wounds suffered when two 
of the felons appeared at her 
farm seven miles east of Canon 
City and bludgeoned her into 
unconsciousness.

Best, said the two convicts, one spend «bout ilT.oso,000,900

American People
aration of a German peace treaty 
at the London session was fruit
less, although ’ this does not cor
respond to the facts.

"This session, chiefly through 
the efforts of the Soviet dele
gation, adopted a number of de- 
datons in which progress was made 
ih coordinating the attitudes of 
the four governments in regard 
to the procedure for the prepa
ration of a peace treaty with 
Germany.

"For some reason, this is now 
being passed over in silence.

(See MOLOTOV, Page 2)

PHILADELPHIA —(yp)— An in
crease of *500,000,000 in the rate 
of savings by individuals in the 
third quarter of this year over 
the preceding quarter was noted 
by the Securities and Exchange 
Commission.

The SEC in a report issued 
Monday attributed the boost "for 
the most part to a rise in dis
posable income and a slight de
cline in consumer expenditures,”  
coupled with the issuance of leave 
bonds to veterans and their re
demption.

and Woodward areas. The quick, eager response of ^  word the Panhandle 
people everywhere, together with the unbroken spirit of «-as “ watch your driving,”  as 
the storm victims made major news. sleet and snow had formed a

The mammoth wheat crop, business and industrial ’ •eacheroua road bed throughout 
expansion brought, the rich resources of this area into oported at noon, 
the spotlight. Many state and national honors came to Pampa copped the dubious hon- 

i individuals and organizations in this area during the >r of bPinK the coldest spot in
the state (as registered) last

y e a r , . . . night, with 18 degrees. It was-As this year ends and 1948 begins, some of the high -tm i6 at n a. m. 
lights of the past year are summarized: I The prosnects for tonight were

JANUARY* ----- ----------------------------------_— 7— ; for from 15 to 18 degrees, clear-
JAN. 2—Lewis Goodrich succeeds 
Judge W. R. Ewing as 31sl dis
trict judge. Judge Ewing ends 30 
years of service.
JAN. 26- Dates of August 6-9 set 
for Top o' Texas Rodeo and Horse 
Show.
JAN. 27—Mrs. Mary Katherine 
Riedle, 20,
apartment at 318 N. Gillespie

as

of whom was wearing a prison 
guard's uniform, had e s c a p e d  
after officers reported at first they 
had surrounded the pair in the 
farmhouse.

The prisoners lashed out against

Congress before the plan is finish
ed.

This story explains some of the
righting points.

Under the plan, as h a n d e d  
Congress by Mr. Truman, we'd

ing 16 European nations for four
years.

So it's a four-year plan, or 
that's the way Mr. Truman wants 
it to be.

He wants Congress to s p e e d
Guard A. C. Clark, 53, when he wori< on It so it can start April 
unlocked the* cell block and atep-j, 1848 It would run tiU June

ager to replace retiring Garland ing off by1 tomorrow.
Weather

ped in at 5:30 last night. Knock
ing Clark insensible with an iron 
pipe, the convicts turned on four 
other guards as they ran to his 
aid.

All were battered s e v e r e l y  
about the head and one, Joe

Franks. Matthews served as city Th , ,  o weather Rureaii ]<̂ raJ  was rePorte<» in * e [’ » 9 V s1U,,: The U. S. Weather Bureau condition despite several adminis-
^ r a n n « rvh 943f w^enAhrentered sta,ion here said the fri*ld co"- i trations of blood plasma. T h e  I h / t r l r T f i r n » .  h h entered dition wag general over the Pan- nthers BilI Davis, Cecil McLean,

rir t,andie' and ona weatherman said ! 50, and Winston Williams were 
^ R 1 L  6_ Pampa soters elect Dr. road conditions, therefore, werejthen forced to go with the pris-

ftn h s rp .n ™ hTn' P™bable "pretty lousy.” lon(,rg to the prison’s north gate,
ley as trustees of the Pampa In- The snow flurries today ex- Tower guards along the north

found dead in her dependent School District for three tended as far south as El Paso,; -  FSCAPFFS Paee 2)year terms. ¡the Associated Press said. I ■ ESCAPEES, Page 2)___
APRIL 7—Local union telephone The icy drizzle extended

Texas City Disaster--1947’s Greatest 
Catastrophe in State--Took 568 Lives

Gulf Coast port endured Will op- 
hearts of those who

By WILLIAM C. BARNARD 
Associated Press Staff 

Horror, grief, naked suffering, 
■tark heroism and the loss of 
668 lives tell the story of the 
Texas City disaster on April 16. 
It was 1947's greatest catastrophe 
and the worst In Texas since 

■ V the Galveston storm wave took 
. toll ot  6.000 in 1900.
Long after the last ugly traces 

ef explosion and fire are. gone, 
the memory of what a/  little 

Will 
the 

there.
I Laden with V.130 tons of ammo- 

nitrate fertilizer compound, 
French Freighter Grandcamp 
afire in Texas City's harbor 

the bright, cool spring morn- 
Yellow smoke pluming from 

gt hold brought out the town’s 
Departmeat and hundreds of 

tators.
Fathers came by foot and 

automobile from the business dis
trict, a  mile away; (torn the 
spreading warehouses of the dock 
area; from an adjoining tank 
farm ; from nearby buildings of 
ths Monsanto Chemical C o m- 
pany.

A boy arrived on his bicycle 
and propped the bike In s  little 
ditch so that he could sit there 

' .  with his hands on the handle- 
grips and his feet on the pedals 

“ ' a special seat at a drama of

at 9:12 a. m., the Orank-

camp disappeared in an explosion rubble; a great steel barge blown

([• In the hardware and equip
i see Lewis Hardware—adv. ing against mountains of

that thundered along 110 miles 
of Texas coastline- a tremendous 
blast that snuffed out hundreds 
of lives, injured thousands 
wrecked the 50-acre harbor area 
and touched off great fires that 
gutted Monsanto's buildings and 
the ruined warehouses.

Lethal bits of metal from the 
ship rained on the wrecked and 
battered homes and businesses of 
Texas City. Two miles from the 
harbor one far-flying fragment 
shot through the roof of an 
automobile to kill a man and 
his wife as they drove along.

Flames roared from oil and 
gasoline storage tanks; acrid black 
smoke filled the sky, a billowing 
monument to the dead and dying 
And fire licked through th e  
ammonium nitrate cargo of a 
second freighter, the High Flyer 
—ate greedily for 16 hours until 
it was quenched by the second 
disastrous explosion, a detonation 
registered on a seismograph at 
Denver.

Out of the confusion of great 
tragedy, one remembers m a n y  
things:

The dazed expression on the 
faces of bereaved families; the 
sagging shoulders of a mother 
as she found a son’s name on 
a casualty list; the gay. party- 
decorations fluttering over long 
rows of dead in the high school 
gymnasium; the loaded t r u c k s  
that rolled grimly to the brick 
garage that served aa an em
balming station: bulldozers

smoking

completely out of the turning 
basin; white, oil-stained bodies 
bobbing against wrecked piers; 
the dozens of empty shoes at the 
blast scene; Boy Scouts carrying 
charred pieces of f l e s h  o n  
stretchers; the hundreds of heroic, 
weary rescuers who toiled, dan
gerously, for days.

One remembers the State High
way Patrolmen and the police of 
a dozen cities who helped bring 
order out of chaos; the emergency 
hospital in the city hall's back
yard where dozens of suffering 
men lay silently on cots: the 
relief work of the Army, Navy, 
Red Cross and Salvation Army; 
the earth-quaking disintegration 
of the High Flyer and the glow
ing steel that rocketed into the
sky and pinged to the pave
ments of Texas City.

One remembers the b r o k e n  
hearts at the memorial services, 
a minister’s voice floating over 
the dusk-darkened football field 
and the pitiful, racking sobs of 
the 21-year-old mother who had 
lost her husband and two broth- 
era.

And one remembers how Texas 
and the nation responded to a 
bleeding, shattered port of 16,000 
persons on the Gulf Coast

Some day the toll of 568 lives 
will become another figure high 
on the list of such statistics. 
But the horror, the grief, the
warm comfort of religion and 
the heroic devotion of brotherly 
love—these things will not be 

by those who were
there.

JAN. 31—George Thompson 
signs as city engineer.

FEBRUARY
FEB. 2—County Commissioner* an
nounce that proposed site for new 
county hospital will be a five and 
one-half acre plot bordered by 
North Hobart and Frost Streets 
and Pennsylvania and Kentucky 
Avenues.

operators walkout in nation-wide far east as Wichita Falls. Less Q|||>-|1 P f l U f O l ’  T j n p
strike which curtailed telephone than an inch of snow was re- K N sll O l  K U tv d  A a la lw
service. \ ported on the ground in the
APRIL 9—At least 60 Texans kill-' »'anhandie and a 33-degree temp- 
ed in tornado that struck Glaz(cr e' alurt “  E1 Paso keP} the white
and Higgins, Tex., and Woodward. blanKet from st™  lonS ,Qkla ® Rain was reported general over
APRIL 10—Approximately 90 West {J** atate bu‘  iairl,y l***“ ’ ^ ith
Texas Chamber of Commerce heav,est ,al1 around Decatur-

30, 1952.
Fighting point No. 1—
Should we tie ourselves up in 

a promise to help Europe for 
four years? A lot of Rep 
don’t think so.

They think we should 
help only on a year-to-year 
They want the first year to be 
a try-out.

Mr. Truman and his advisers 
argue that, unless they’re sure 
of getting long-range help, the 
European nations can’t plan long- 
range recovery for themselves. 

Fighting point No. 2 —
Some Republicans think t h e  

total of $17,000,000,000 over foui 
, (See MARSHALL PLAN, Page S>

In Area Complete Merchants ii Qnesi
With the completion early this Q j  p j j . g j  g g j j y  g|

FEB. 5—Dr. Jack Huff, co-owner managers register for managers 
of the Shamrock Clinic and Hos- meeting for convention here.
pital killed in a plane wreck two 
miles north of Shamrock.
FEB. 19—Frank Smith installed as 
Chamber of Commerce president. 
FEB. 20—Garland Franks resigns 
as city manager to become effect
ive March 15.
FEB. 24-25— Top o ’ Texas Junior 
Livestock Show and H e r e f o r d  
Breeders Sale.
FEB. 25—C. A. (Lefty) Huff elect
ed mayor.

MARCH
| MARCH 4—Margaret White, 17, of

APRIL 12—Three Santa Fe train
men killed instantly at Higgins, 
when their eastbound freight 
train tore head-on into the rear 
end of another eastbound Santa

week of installations at the end 
of the rural power line develop
ment, the Southwestern Public

Gainsville and Dallas. Gainesville'Service Company has aocomplish- 
reported 1.22 inches while Dallas ed the largest rural line con- 
had .66 during the night. ’ struction ever attempted in this

Temperatures dipped to 18 at area, well ahead of their January
(See HEATHER, Page 2)

CLUB WILL MEET

1 goal.
i Most farm homes of some 60 
new locations in the 50 miles o f i f '*8

mrTtheFe freight, adding to the death A c - TrooP’ retiring president new line have completed wiring 
rate in that tornado-wrecked area. ! °» the Kiwanis Club, said today : to their homes.
APRIL 21- Herb flavins of Pampa that there will be a regular The  ̂ new line starts at the
killed In airplane crash south of meeting of the club on Friday, A" ’ a" 1llofJ ? !

i Troop will preside for the last w*> and extends south for 15 
I. . . .  . miles with laterals east and rPerryton.

swells "Good Neighbor" fund by which he will 
*1,200. Check 

(See NEWS
Canadian dies as the results of 
injuries incurred in automobile ac
cident two days earlier.
MARCH 12—Fire destroys Daniels 
Auto Rebuilding Shop, 219 W. Tyng.
MARCH IS—Local union telephone 
operators walk off the job at

i «eignoor iuno oy wn.cu ne win yield the P<>*' 10.mjl(, ,atprai serving the Bell to her parents Mr and Mrs
< for « 7,000 presen. t o t h e  Incoming president. Lieb gfhoo, arpa. a six-mile lateral, T W ¿ n n o T  » ’ “  B r o l  
IS IN 47, Page 2) Langston. ______ erving a group of farm homes 9 39 p m j an j

If You're Having Trouble Deciding 
On New Year liesolulions, Try These

j miles, with laterals east and west 
off the main line, including one

Merchants of Pampa today were 
on a quest for the "first Gray 
County baby”  of 1948—prize* be
ing offered for him or her.

The rules state that the first 
white baby born in Gray County 
of Gray County parents will be 

ligible for the prizes, provided 
birth is certified by the at

tending physician.
The mother of the child and 

the physician will also get a prise, 
it was stated.

Last year's first baby waa an 
easy winner. Sherryln Ann was

east of this area, and an 11- 
mtle extension to serve the Grand
view Community.

A report from the Grandview 
Community yesterday stated work 

¡on installation of electrical wiring
o ’clock in the morning. Walkout' Getting out last year's list of cause of an alleged effort of ad- 
grew out of a five-month-old dis-lNew Year resolutions for re-pe- herencc to item (1)—question of „  ,
pute over a night supervisor at ™ a l »t is clear «perfectly  good purchase of alarm clock - also item o{ elaT r i c . l  focUm/s.

THE WEATHER
U. 6 . WEATHER BUREAU

Odessa and spread throughout the 
state.
MARCH 14—Telephone operators 
return to work.
MARCH 23—Otis Coffey resigns
as^Pampa High Schooi athletic d l.it°  aM<.mpt and we

APRIL (were ready to dispense wjlh the
APR'L 1 - C .W  l ^mpanv PUT; 
chases Worley Hospital to be used

30 minutes was wasted on Jan- (2( in discug8ion whiCh followed. 1 
uary 1 last.

Working on the assumption that 
since none of these resolutions, 
was adhered to, it is sheer folly

an office building. Steve 
Matthews named as City Man-

We Saw . . .
An all-out Ulterior decorat

ing job in progress at city 
hall this morning. Energy is 
focussed at present on the 
City Health Department of
fice. As a city hall aage re
marked. this is perfect weath
er for interior work.

4. Spend less money for recrea
tion; make better use of leisure 
time. (Attention was called to 
certain items which made this 
resolution a dismal failure: Since 
reading is commonly thought to 
be an inexpensive and instructive 
pastime, certain small sums were 
spent to inaugurate this form of 
entertainment, which was to be 
combined with “ make better use 
of leisure time.”  Subscriptions to 
various magazines, Better Homes 
and Gardens. Hobbies, P o p u l a r  
Mechanics. Your Home; and cer
tain books, "How to Live on 24

rest of the family, a post-mortem 
was duly performed on the aspira
tions of the defunct 1947.

1. Must save some money this 
year. (Hah.)

2. Losing temper is childish, 
avoid. (Each of the family looks 
•muz until violent a r g u m e n t  
breBKV out as various unsavory
insjpnvs are recalled. By agree- Hours a Day,”  "How to Make 
men? Bits item is tactfully by Money.”  "Be Self-Sufficient on 
passed without further eiomment.) Five Acres," all called tor some

8. Must get to work or lim e.! *>rt <* violent physical exertion.
(It waa pointed out this waa lrn accordingly postponed and shun. . News Waal Ad 
practicable In every instance be-1 See RESOLUTION». Page 7 one! __________

You've always said you work
ed like a horse — well, here's a 

I ting to buy

occasionally strong southerly
shifting toon the coast 

Tnuraday Afternoon.

NEWS WISHES ALL A HAPPYzn SUCCESSFUL NEW

5:30 a.nt. today 18
0:30 .................18
7:80 am . . . . .  18 
8:30 a.m. . . . .  15
9:30 a.m.......... 15

10:30 a.m. .os* 16 
11:30 a.m. •••* 16 
12:30 p.tn.......... 17
Tent. Max..........*4
Yw t. Min..........21 COLDER
WEST T B X A 8: Clearing and coMet 
tonight, continued cold T httnaw . 
Lowest temperatures tonight 15 to IS 
In Panhandl*1. 18 to 23 In South 
Plaint*. 24 to 28 elaewhere except near 
freexlng in Del Rio-Ragle Pa*H area. 
HAST TEXAS Shower* except In 
north went portion tonight. Ooowi* to
night except cnaatal areas. Thurs
day Clearing except showers in coas
tal section. Colder in south and cen
tral portions low est temperatures 
tonight 23 to 27 In extreme northwest 
and 27 to 32 in remainder of north 
and west-central portion*. Fr**h to

northerly
OKLAHOMA: Cloudv with lighv
rain or snow tonight. Thursday partly 
cimi.lv west, mostly cloudy with Cmmt 
flurries east, colder southeast half 
today. High* today SO to 35. except 
25 In Panhandle, lows tonight II Pan
handle. 30 east. Somewhat warmer 
\*««t Thursdsv afternoon.



on ony job— on ony cor.
SEE US TODAY

•hneidrr Hotel, 
rii rirce 1927, *01 W. Foster

PAGE S Pomp* Nows, Wednesday, Dec. 31, 1947 •“
] turv Investment Co. for $39'“
SG.’ .iN. The hotel was leased 
Southern Hotels, Inc.

NOV* 'fR F R
NOV

-¡MOLOTOV

Deans Hogsett. wn of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Martin. 407 N. Ballard 
Mrs. Frank Hofisett of this city spent Christmas week In Estes 
will leave tonight or in the morning Park. Colo. as the iiouse gues. m j 
for Purdue University where he is Dr. and Mrs. J. O. Mall and visit- 
a student. He has been visiting here ing her daughter. Martha Aun Mar- 
during the holidays. tin. t

Mrs. Vera Smock and son, Brent. Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Tyre, 
of Houston, are visiting here with Indianapolis, Ind.. are the parents 
Mrs Smock s sister, Mrs. Dude of a baby daughter, bom Sunday 
Balthrope night, Dec. 28. at Worley Hospital.

Protect your bicycle. Have aerial The baby who weighed seven 
number registered free of charge
any Saturday m orni^ at Roy .nd C m m r
Bobs Bicycle Shop 414 V. B io 'l l - , ^  ^  house guests ln l
mg. Phone i4t. (he tiome of her paternal grand-

Erve Black, uncle of C. P. (DocI parentSi Mr alld Mrs. H. H. Hut-
Puraley is visiting here. Mr. Black cilinSj 343 g. Campbell, (or a while
who has not been here in 27 years, after they leave the hospital, 
lives at Augustus, Kans. He was| lxK,al Hauling—Phone 8X0.* 
at one time tax assessor in this Mr alld Mrs. Hubert Behrman 
county, and had a number oi and dauKj,ter, Snsan', of Dallas are
friends here. Mr. Pursley has for vlsUors in the home of Mr. anti
the past two days been conlined to lMrs. b  M. Behrinan. 
the Osteopathic Hospital at Ama- Ja). 0 s»alt left this morning for 
rtllo. Dallas.

Clegg Instant Ambulance P.2454.: ; _______  ___Town to Close Down For New Year's Day
For all practical purposes, such 

as transacting county or city busi
ness, and the like, the town is to 
be closed tomorrow—New Year’s 
Day.

Judge Sherman White said the 
County Courthouse offices would be 
closed, this being the year when ture- 
there are no officials to take the j 
oath of office. Every other year 
there are some officials to be

GUERRILLAS

(Continued from Phr* 1)
la_ o „  virtue ,  91 to A 'onaideration of thi» me*ter wa* l* _ B y  virtue of a *1 to • , however, completed

vievorv over the Harv* - - ■

Germany aa long aa poaaible, 
Molotov said, was that “ when 
a state of war haa not yet been

*'9 O”  “V *'”» - »V
scruples dictate to Oermaaa any

■  . — —  r -------- *incf reclpea for treatment or tnc „» ..*
Vm.tiiin Mnexed their Mill Di- the Amrrican delegation *•- l0. . .mposing uponAmarilhj annexed their 19UiDi. rwl'U-iok to disrupt the entire • -

1-AA championship bpf worl( of the conference.
Harvester Park ,. conference ended

in failure,’ ’ Molotov asid. “ C'uite 
a few attempts have been made 
to charge the U. 8. 8. P.. with 
responsibility for this. Nothing 
came of i* P-*i)Mi»lw litv for t -

trict
to.ooo fans at 
yesterday.
NOV. 21 Jessie Lee Crawford. 
38, waa found guilty of murder 
without malice and sentenced to 
two years in the state penlten-

these very Germans any o“ ■ %.
isyment for this ao> 

called aid." «■
(This waa an obvious thrust 

'  e Mfc tall P.an for aid to 
Europe, which the ti Communists 

ca.ed io defeat. Marshall,
;arv for the murder o ' his *..........  . . .  '  r '  , in his Dec. 19 report, commented

wlfe[ Bertha Lee Bostick, in her J 1'“ "  *  the “ X c t o s ^ o f  Molotov'a »t»lem«»ta in Lon-
home on julv «, here. J2?5 * £ 2 =  ?! * «  *> ? * * *  *•
NOV. 24—Fatally beaten with a 
shovel in a Saturday night brawl 
on 8. Cuyler, Homer D. Mcllvan, 
40, of Kingsmill, died of his in
juries in Worley Hospital. A local 
man was being held.
NOV. 80—Papers have been filed 
with the state by Pampa doctors 
and dentists, applying for corp
oration charter, preliminary to 
erecting a hospital here, it was 
learned yesterday.

DECEMBER
DEC. 4—Search -is abandoned for 

1 the missing C-4T Army transport, 
! piloted by Lt. Wesley B. Fleming 
:of Pampa, lost on a flight from 
' Pisa, Italy, to Frankfort, Germany. 
DEC. II—Hilly D#rr

he United 8tates of America. In 
thia caaa again Mister iFni *n 
Secretary Ernest» Bevin (of Bri- 
‘ Mn> and M. (Foreign Minister 
Georgesl Bidault (of France) fol
lowed Mister Marshall."

He charged again that the

regarded the conferenc# “ aa an 
opportunity for propaganda da- 

■«•ns which would ba plea» 
ant to German ears.'“)

The steel industry haa slapped
western powers, led by the Unltod

<« mu .it »i\ 1 run» * > >
Vig“  ° W ig h t s lly d^inaiingltS tin GOVERNOR V I S I T S  SCENE—Gov. B e a u f o r d  Jester, 8how*n here as he arrived at 
bridge, were defeated yesterday, j* (jjty Airport preliminry to touring the tornaro aticken area of the northwest 

....... “  “ “ ........  *“ ■* Panhandle in early April. He was met by city and Chamber of Commerce offi
cials. He is seen in the company of, left to right, LeDea Vicars, Farris Oden, and
Frank Culberson, all of Pampa. _________ ___________4

*  •* ■* _ _ *  *  *  _______Association is announced.
OCTOBER

OCT. 1—City taxes for the 1947-

Military observers said Konilse 
would be saved now, unless an in 
ternational brigade reportedly form 
ed in Albania, five miles to t 
north, were thrown into the fig! 
as a Communist lace-saving gr

sworn in.
The City Hall will be closed, as ^ ............

will most of the businesses of the " t ‘ Childress 
city. Some drug stores, it was said, 
will be open to serve those who 
must buy drugs. Grocery stores were 
closing, practically en bloc.

W. B. Weatherred, post master, 
said there would be no carrier serv

WEATHER
Weather Leading Area News in 1947

States, were following a policy 
“ aimed at Germany’s disintegra
tion rather than unity, a policy 
, . .which has already resulted 
in the actual splitting of Ger
many."

This American plan, he con
tinued. "utterly disregards uie 
interest* of other sta.es which 
larticipated in the anti-Hitler coa- 
ition. It is aimed at abolishing

while paying extra dividends and 
making big profts.
—Sen. John Sparkman (D) ol 

Alabama.

5, and Danny Ray Brittain, 3, he Potsdam Agreement which 
are binned to death In a i conforms to the interests of peace 
which destroyed th- ............* ” ’ ” d »ecurity of the nations of
and Mr*. Charles P. Brittain of '«»pe.
M,« f-tro-11 The reason why the
DEC. 18 -  Roberta County votes 
$180,000 bond issue to p io .lu
for farm-to-market roads.
DEC. 15—Worming h i *  w a y  
hrough a narrow ventilator abaft, 

James H. W{hite, 38, ex-convict, 
escape* from the city Jail.
DEC. IS—Police bullets whirled 
¡hrough the city last night in a 
dramatic chase ending In t h e  
capture of H. B. Line, 28, caught 
in the act of burglarising Frank’s 
Hore.

United 
the

present unsettled conditions”  in
Service Company announces near- 
completion of 60 miles of rural 
power lines.

F O R

C O N V E N I E N C E

B U IO  LO KUSFirst National Bank
Pampa, Texas

(Coni billed in  tr.1 age 1»

ted to 
! area.
APRII, 23-Pampa

HigginvGIazier tornado

Iceland the windows at the Post- vjue had 69 degree temperature
oflice would be closed. Mail will be .-arly todav.
dep- ited. however, in boxes at the» _—1,-----------------------

D*,iv n*ws win Marshall Plan

_____ ______r Oilers open
Amarillo, 24 at Luo bock and 2« baseball season with 9-1 win over

¡Borger Gassers. Oiler p i t c h % r  
The line of demarcation on George Payte comes within three 

the cold front moving into Texar ^trikps of a no-hit hall game, 
was somewhere between Dallas \ppjj, fx,,«] I.ions Club cele-
and Waco this morning. While t,rates 20th anniversary.
Dallas registered 42 degrees, Waco MAY
had 70 at mid morning. Browns- m y  t_ Pive.h„ „  ’. ; d muair atu

lents partieioate in Annual C” t '" ' rpectators. 
Festival held in Junior
School Auditbrinm.

JUNE 19—Homer Dockery elected Y*ar wero r ,i3 fd .yc*ter' DEC. 17—8taff Sgt. Ernest L.
i-eritlent of DAV for 1947-48. day  ̂from »165 to l—<- • Frailer of Pampa was one of a

Standish Pipeline Company a 
Kingsmill burned steadily all day, 
shooting 60-foot flames into the

'd  tomo» row.

ESCAPEES
(Continued from l‘n*e 1> 

wall h"ld their fire for fear of

(Ordititi"erf From I'.-t, 1 - |
years is too much money for us 
to spend on helping Europe.

MAY 2 Pampa High S c h o o l  rnd 
Seniors leave on their annual 
trip to Carlsbad Caverns.
MAY 11—Carroll T r o s p e r of 
Perryton and ‘Dee Wayne Walker

: : ;e  27—Lions Club Park of; 
isllv presented to city. This 

os the extent of six years’ work 
or the local I < 0* Club. /

JULY
JULY 1—With traditional Masonic 
ceremony the cornerstone of the air.
new Pampa Masonic Temple on OCT. 10—The grim facta of war 
W. Kingsmill waa laid before an were brought home to most areas 
Interested group of Masons and ¡of the U. S. today, Including 
rpectators. Pampa, as bodies of fighting men

H i g h  .¡ULY 4—Mrs. Bertha Lee Bos-¡arrived in San Francisco.
iek, 26-year-old mother of three, OCT. 12—Plans for the Gray

Fired by a stroke of lightning 7 . ^  of J2 who died in tht 
at 11:30 a. m. this morning (he wreckage of an Army
55,000 barrel storage tank of the „im e which crashed near Tucson,

.’.ri*. i,
?EC. 23- Santa Claus makes a 
visit in the grand manner to 
a thrsatre full of kid* at a LaNora- 
i,ions sponsored affair. Night be
fore last the VFW staged a aim 
liar event. ,*
DEC. 24—The J. L. H a r r i s o n  
home and the Clr.t n F l o r a l  
Comanyp are named winners in

M l  HE A T H SVine heating Equipment Only 
Year ’ Hound (Heating and Cooling)

Central Heating (Basement and Closet Typ»)
Unit Heaters (Celling)

FLOOR FURNACES—WALL FURNACE»SEN  V IC E  D EPA RTM EN T
We have the largest and best equipped service dept. 9* Nila sta
tion ot Texan. We carry a  stock of parts and reader expert 
service oa any gas Bred equipment.
85» S. Faulkner KERBOWS Phone 585-J

her hurfiwnd, Leonard C. County General Hospital have itip Cil; ;  _la i decoration co.. 
“ Kelley" Bostick, were fatally been approved by the S t a t e  ¡ jEC ¿g—Southwestern P u b l i c
,*!iot in their home just south Health Department. ----- ------------  -------------
of the Pampa city limits. OCT. 17—Three persons were In-

spr-nu on . , „  , . JULY T—Not to be outdone. Pam- (ured thi* afterr n e» 2:"0 v ’-»n
To the suggestion that « ’ithotrtK u T T  wtomolllto af, ’ ¡'nt o n * multi-aeated Swift airplane 

sueh large help E u r o p e  may Highway Br Pen- rfi
,vnrk^rs .n,l» ,ollaPSP- Senator Taft of Ohio, one Ay  j2 -Preston Martin - -  ... .  . . .harming their fallow norker« nnu 0f the Republican leaders in Con- » <trov white of (.'a iaoian ‘ ix*‘ Airport,

the convicts battered open the , m Th „lane crash m-ar Caiv■’ (•■ ■ JULY ^ ^  «“itv has just com- OCT. 31-Thegate, fleeing under cover of a .._  .• ------ ----------—  ,1 11 a,tPlan* c,asn tan ‘ -less, says:
‘People don’t completely c o l-| f „ M, were en route to

blinding snowstorm. ilapse, they go on livin- anvwav.
Within minutes after the break, Fiehtin" point “

police received reports of four. Mr Truman, his advisers, and 
cart being rtolen. However all ,hp EuropPan 00! |ltl!PS 
were recovered wltbM a f • W s(,Ko< ins|st lhp first 1B months 
hours tn the Canon City vicinity 
and the fugitives were believed 
to be on foot now.

the so-called flying saucers. Two . racked up in an attempt to 
a n d  “rP* people report seeing f tile 'and at the Pampa Municipal

(
" v i s i t  pleted »Prayiuft S'000, gallona of a Pampa la--’

uuih injured in Perryton auto- °.PT .on the B" 7 *  and at thP " as a' ,d

SEAT COVERS
Largest stock in tha Panhandle. We guar
antee to save you from $5.00 to $10.00—

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS.

nbile accident of tne day be-
ire.

MAY 22 - Approximately 200 Sen-
.ors receive

city dump grounds. . .City pur- — 
cha.ies three trurka for paving 
streets. , .Miss Elias Donaldson

The shop where old Shoes are 
made new. Try us once and you 
will do It again.

Clarence’s Shoe Shop
IW Í 9). fiixlep 1’Htnpe

NOTICE
WE CAN NOW RECHARGE

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
COt—CARBON DIOXIDE
M c R f f  Bras. Electric Ce.

81» S. Cuyler Phono 1999

diplomas at Pampa chosen Queen for a Day on 
of help will be of the utmost ¡ngi, School’s graduation serv- the Jack Bailey program,
importance in Europe’s recovery. 1(rg jJUI.Y 20 The Citv Commiaair

But how much help should we MAY 29 Bertie McDowell crown- scrapped the present paving pro 
give that first year and a quarter?!,,d -Miss Pampa" of 1947. eet in favor of a five-year plai
Mr. Truman says it should be JUNE and entered the paving buai-

¡*8,800,000.000 o f ’ the total *17.. .jlme i_Tornado struck Leedey, neas itself.
000,000,000. That would lave $>0 - ia where five lives losi. JULY 21 — Lee McKinney out

¡200.000.000 to spread over the g -T he Santa Fe’a newest stripped a field of 29 other con-
jnext three years. ...reamiiner, the Grand Canyon, teatanta to become Psmpa’s new

Again some l:< publicans object.; made its first appearance here, ¡Soap Box Derby champion Sun-
¡Thev say that’s too much money ,tij the eastbound and westbound I day afternoon.
I to dish out as a starter. ains. JULY 25 Jessie Crawford, charg-
i Fighting point No. 4— JUNE 10-Joe Fortin, P a m p a  ed here with the July 4 shoot-

Some of our help will be a Jiler rightfielder s u f f e r e d  a, ing of hla former wife, Bertha 
gift, probably most oi it. l.ut oroken ankle in game p l a y e d  Lee Bostick and her husband,

! will be in tlie fM ni of loon' against the Lubbock Hubbers in Leonard Bostick, was released on
I How much do we g< t be- V, Lubbock. * * ' *
I No one knows. There’ll be a lot j 13—Pampa Shrinera offer
of bitter words over this.

Should we expect repayment 
,’rom countries which might be 
Uadlv crippled if they tried to 
pay back? Mr. Truman says “ no.” 

But there’s a way in which 
some of the countries may be able 
to pay back: In raw materials 
we don’t have in thia country.

For example: Rubber and tin. 
Some of the European countries 
could pay ua back in raw ma
terials from their colonies.

2(0,000 and favorable site for

320,000 bond. 
JULY 27—As 
World Service

pnrt of Church 
a drive is now

UTNE 15—T. “ Buck” Hines wins 
andpa Roping Contest presented
P.eoreation Park.

F O R  1 9 4 8
7A*y the joyous 7Jeu> year bells ring in peace 

and happiness for everyone in all ihe world.
W e thank each o f you for your patronage and 

look forward to serving you even better in ¡94».

-ed 171 b Shriners’ hospital i under way by the Texas Pan- 
for crippled children that ia to handle Wheat Relief Cbmm.Urc 
be located in Northwest Texas, to secure grain fo r "  shipment 
iULc-i 14- Earl Collie of Me I-can overseas, 
i ,1 in Shamrock Oen -i , >3-1 AUGUST

ni'sl Trom a fr- AUG. 8 — The city’s request for
suffered as a result of a head- an 4iioCation of $81,500 in gov- 
m rollision the uay - • > • ernment funds for improvements

S. Highway 88 near Alanreed. Pam Municl' al airport
,»^9- “ R..ev”  HinP.  UMnn was approved officlaUy today by 

the Civil Aeronautics Adminis
tration. . .A key left in a post 
office box several weeks ago led 
to the forgery of close to »760 
on a woman's bank account in 
a string of forgeries over a pe
riod of SO days.
AUG. 6—Queen Helen, Mrs. Helen 
Hesvner, accompanied by her hus
band, arrived in Pampa this morn
ing to reign over the second 
largest amateur rodeo in the 
U. 8., the Top o ’ Texas Rodeo 
and Horae Show. , .Approximately 
100 kids and their favorite poniea 
rode in the colorful grahd entry 
last night of the Kid Pony perform
ance.
AUG. 10—Estimates show that 
22*000 spectator* witnessed four 
of the fastdst-moving rodeos ever 
to be held In this section when 
the curtain was rung down on 
the Top o ’ Texas Rodeo her* 
last night. _
AUG. 13—Five Boy Scouts of 
the Adobe Walls Council are 
now attending th* World Scout 
Jamboree in Molsaon, Franc*. 
AUG. 21 — Meeting in special 
session yesterday, the Gray Coun
ty Commissioners Court passed 
an “ if"  resolution providing or 
an expenditure of »76,000 for a 
county road paving program in

AUG. 31 — Twenty-one new teach
ers will start to work in th* 
Pampa Independent School Dis
trict Tuesday.

SEPTEMBER
S E P T .  2—Pam pans yesterday 
roasted in 99 degree heat, the 
third time this year the mer
cury has reached the “ 99-ean’t 
make-it-a-100 mark.”
SEPT. 4—The red liquid at the 
weather bureau climbed to an 
all-year high of 103 degrees 
yesterday.
SEPT. 9—Rain reportedly fell in 
the area north and west of Pampa 
yesterday following a dry-lev tain 
making experiment by Cap Jolly, 
manager of the Pampa »tying 
Service.
SEPT. 12— Gray Countv (»“  •
•or 1947 were set at M cents per 
»loo valuation by ,... 
Commissioners.
SEPT. *4- Excavation worn tor 
curb* and gutter«,, the fust phase 
of the ctty's paving program, 
got under way today.
•■FT, 26—Judge W. R. Swing 
waa sleeted president of tha Pan
handle Old Settlers’ Association 
at the annual meettag Wedn«-* 
day in Aire rtllo.
SEPT. 29 -  Formation of thi

7& cé4edF R O M

N .  C o y l t r

’uDiic Service Company are on 
the street« and highways day an<fc h igh t. . .  there are a lot of miles to be 1

■ m'
covered in supplying electric service to the folks in the great Panhandle-P 
Plains Pecos Valley area. ^

But they’re never too busy to be careful. The safety driving record of our 

men is one of the best in the entire country. It’s part of their job to be 

careful always. It’e part of their “Public Service” to you.

9 0 U T H W S S T E H N

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M P A N Y

Texas i’ I

a a  » ■ * * »  p i  p o p i  c i r i i B N S K i r « i »
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F U R R S  N E W  Y E A R  R E S O L U T  I O N  S .
Q u y/iti/  a t  Xctcv P/ucet ßettp/r Sestv/ce  -  ¿grbestS *  é *

P°* 55
0« p o ^  i f f® is ± s ----------- 59

45*__

B a c o n ^ J ^
— ------- ' f î S H  S T E V

h e n s  1 wki, J IÄ 2J C1 Lau Bone'651LargeHeary Typ« y>̂  rf „ .« « a  45e J J , .  A R C
Fully Dressed | R̂ d Ferch 4 5 eJ _ _ _

* O W P ' • ' _ r i M » j i s i » « *TONGUES ä

FUMI
FO O D  S T O R E S  

SS* M E A T S
ir. •.•.•FRUITS

B s  VEGETABLE*.

îÇ E ô r v

S  50$
Us.

r ® P p e d
— r r ft a

S i l f i o

C U B A S E
lO U N h

Boasted
¡bahuts
U -2 | c

® »A 2 J l 
KOTS 

l b .  4 j c

kanawas golden 
Ripe

bound

T e x  s u n

ORANGE
J U I C E
3 X Î &

a a a t c H E J6 I ff / / 7 -

Hunt's APRICOTS OOn
No. 2Va c o n ...........  ¿ 9 C
Folgtr's P»u
COFFEE, lb............... 9#G
Duff's Hot
ROLL MIX, box . . .  ¿ # C  
Large package » Ofln 
D R E F T ................... 99C
Von Comp's PORK lP a  
& BEANS, 300 can . IOC 
Burleson HONEY AQ.
16-ox. server .........  W
Ellis CHILI 9 4 a
16-oz. jor .............. owe
Quaker's White 9 1 a 
Corn Meal, lVi-lbs.
Large package 9Qa  
V E L ......... ...........'. 03C
Desserts 7«
MY-T-FINE, box . .  #C 
Sunshine Crackers 9*Va 
HI HO'S, large pkg. 6/11 
Cleanser 9 0 a
AJAX, 2 tall cans . ¿ 0 C  
Sunshine Chocola 7 7 .  
Jenny Lind, 1-lb. pkg.mf 6

libbv's PEACHES lQ a
No. 1 con . . . . . . . .  W i
Large package 9 9 h 
M A R V EN E............  L i b
Gold Medal $ 1  QQ
FLOUR, 25-lb. bag 1 -9 9
Syrup, Log Cabin 9 A*
24-ox. j a r ............. \
Holsum Salad 44«
Dressing 2-8-ox. jars OOv 
Heinz l | la
BABY FOOD, 3 cons 19C
Heinx TOMATO 9C a  
SOUP, 2 co n s......... ¿D Cs w l i r ko#* . . . .  25c
Nu Way 1 A .
BLEACH, qt.......... 1ÜC
Shortening $ 1  4 4
CRISCO. 3-lb. cans 1-tM
Large box 4 A n
lyORY SNOW . . . .  99C
Large box 9 ||A
IVORY FLAKES . . .  J 9 C  

*  Large package 4 A .
RINSO ...................  99C

3 Minute
OATS, 3-lb. box . . .  
Libby's FRUIT 
Cocktail, No. 1 can 
Large bar
»WAN S O A P .........
Toilet Soap, LUX  
»r LIFEBUOY, bar . 
Skinner's Macaroni 
ar Spaghetti, 2 boxe« 
Post's Grope Nut 
Flakes, 2-7-ox. boxes
Libby's CHILI with 
BEANS, No. 2 can 
Joye
VINEGAR, qt. . . .  
Libby's TOMATO 
JUK-E, 46-ox. can 
Libby's RED 
SA1 MON, toll con. 
Wolco BLACK
BERRIES, No. 2 can 
Grand Traverse Red 
Pitted CHERRIES
No. 2 c o n ...............
Libby's ORANGE 
JUICE, 2 No. *2 cans

W H Y  f A Y  M O R E  F O R  V O U A  & R U 6 £ ?
50c Value Phillips
hlLK or MAGNESIA
50c Value Lotiön
CHAMBERLAINS
30c Value
CAMPHO PHENIQUE
60c Value Dr. Caldwell's
SYRUP PEPSIN
50c Value Gillette Bru-hless
SHAVE CEEAM

29*
2 »
1 »
3»
26*

Bottle of 100 Tablets
ST JOSEPH ASPIRIN
TEK
TOOTH BRUSHES
50c Value Pepsodent
TOOTH PASTE
35c Value Pond's
COLD CREAM
50c Value Shampo'*
H A L O

26'
4 9
39'
39e

Mastic

STA RCH
3  f

J o l l y  T i m ?

POPCORN
m 1 0 -

O/can

TINTO BEA Ni

B 29



Showers Forecast For West-East Cò b oBowl Honors to I hose Who Pass
SAN FRANCISCO — UP) — i 

forecast for scattered ahowera may 
revise the odds for the 23rd am 
nual East-West football ( a m i  
here tomorrow but can't toucl 
the sure thing held by hundred! 
of crippled children.

The 60,000 s e a t s  of Kezar 
Stadium have been long sold, with 
all profits from the classic array 
of college sters going to the 
Shrine Hospital for C r i p p l e d  
Children.

The threat of wet weather cam* 
as bad news, particularly to the 
East team, which Coach Bemie 
Bierman and his staff had geared 
for sp-rd an I passing against the 
bulky West line.

DALLAS— (A*) —It was 1938 and 
Doak Walker was a cotton-headed 
eight.yearold. Harry Shuford was 
the fullbhrk of Southern Method
ist University’s Rose Bowl-bound 
football team.

Almost every day when Shu
ford went out to practice little 
Doak tagged along, carrying the 
big fullback's helmet. Khuford 
was the idol of the boy who was 
to become one of the greatest 
halfbacks in Southwest Confer
ence history.

Last November, as Southern 
Methodist swung down the un
beaten gridiron trail with the 
flaming Walker as its star, six- 
year-old Harry L. (Punk) Shu
ford came into the SMU dressing 
room.

Timidly he approached ‘ t h e  
greet Walker. Doakor, sir”  he 
said, "can I carry your helmet 
when you go out on the football
field?"

"Sure, Punk,”  said Doak with 
his memory spinning back. And 
so as Walker went forth to prac
tice. the little guy with the wide 
brown eyes and close-cropped hair 
tripped along behind him carrying 
his headgear.

V||a|ker is Punk's idol—just like 
Pum ’̂a dad, Harry Shuford,

I t S l ' O I M S :
PAGE 4 ' Pampa News, W ednesday, Dec. 31,

Bell Moans Fate of Mustangs 
As Rain Falls Over Dallas

(■ollr"'«te records for comoleting. 
as we’ l as throwing, forward passes 
were knocked into an askew som
brero, it was only natural that 
teams owning the most high 
powered aerial artists should wind 
up with lucrative bowl assign
ments.

Unless they are hobbled by very 
bad weather, an extra good de
fense, or both, tt is highly prob
able that the Gilmers. Laynes and 
Conerlvs will outshine the fellows 
who think the only way to ad- 
vsn-o the ball is to carry it down 
the Held.

MioVyan’s favored Wolverines 
mav be handicapped in the aerial 
department when they collide with 
Southern Cal in the Rose Bowl at 
Pasadena. Calif., tomorrow if All- 
America Bob Chapnuis, their prin
cipal pitcher, fails to recover fully 
from a practice injury received 
this week.

Qhappuis threw 84 passes durine 
Michigan's all-victorious nine-game 
season, completing 48 of them for 
976 vards and 11 touchdowns.

Operating against him, the Tro 
jans will have Jim Powers, who 

; connected on 46 of his 89 passe0 
¡for 581 yards and five touchdowns

The most brilliant display o f 
aerial fireworks may be touched 
off is the Sugar Bowl at New 
Orleans when Texas and Bobb-

Bicycle Squad
Since experts regard that rneani 

of transportation as best suited to 
~ traffic, 4

DALLAS ¡.7>> Matty Bell, who for years has been tagged by
the Southwest football profession as "Moaning Matty," is gaining a 
flock of followers as a moaner today.
His Southern Methodist Mus

tangs' plans of throwing p a s s !  
after pass at the undefeated and ( 
untied Nittanv Lions of Penn 
State here tomorrow in the 12th 
annual Cotton Bowl classic may j 
be in for a setback if the weather
man has his way. j

A light rain fell over Dallas I 
last nigh* and freezing temper
atures. followed by more rain, 
arc slated within the next 24 
hours. Cotton Bowl officials met 
the news by ordering a giant 
tarpaulin placed over the gridiron 
to assure at least a reasonable 
resemblance of drv footing.

The Methodists, who p u l l e d  
more than one game out of the 
fire this season by turning to 
passes while racking up n i n e  
victories and a tie in ten starts, 
definitely want no rain and Bell 
today recalled that the Lions have 
plaved several games in the mud.

Penn State's B o b  H i g g i n s  
doesn’t fear the predicted freez
ing temperatures so badly but he 
expresses a natural belief that a 
wet field, produced either before 
of during th* game, will hinder 
the powerful' ground attack that 
give his Lions the best season 
record amonjjaastern e l e v e n s  
this year. I

Last year's scoreless 1 1 * be
tween Arkansas and Louisiana 
State was marred by a heavy 
snow. rain, and sub-freezing tem
peratures.

Both coaches had only light 
exercise drills on schedule today.

Rough work was eliminated yes
terday at both camps but Bell 
and Higgins split t h e i r  long 
sessions equally between offense 
and defense.

Bell concentrated attention on 
his aerial attack and on th e  
kicking of Ed Green, Walker, Gil 
Johnson and Bill Moxley.

Higgins said he has s h i f t e d  
Bob Hicks, 180-p round Junior, to 
right end during the absence if 
Co-Captain John Potsklan who is 
nursing a neuralgia condition in 
his right side. Potsklan says Tie 
feeia much better but Higgins 
and his assistants continue to

streets crowded with 
"flying squad”  of London's polk 
force is equipped with tricycles.

OKLAHOMA CITY — V Okla 
homa A. A M. seeks Its fourth 
straight all college basketball 
tournament erown tonight against 
Texas, but the Longhorns don't 
have to use the New Year's Eve 
to recall the memory of a bitter 
defeat at the hands of the Aggies 
last year.

The situation was the same, 
but the round was the semlflnnl.

The I-onghorn* came Into the 
round unbeaten in eicht straight 
games but were roped by the Ag
gies 40 39 In the last minute of 
play when A. I.. Bennett hit two 
free throws.

This year the Texans have 16 
straight anil f i  total victories In 
the last 38 games.

Bennett saved the Aggies In 
the semifinals Iasi night, drop
ping In a charity loss with ten 
seronds to pass a stout Baylor 
quintet 22-21 In a thrill parked 
finish. Texas easily passed inlo 
the finals with a 40 31 victory over 
previously undefeated Alabama.

Baylor and Alabama clash In 
the first game of the night's 
doubleheadrr for third place. In 
the consolation bracket. Wyom
ing and Rlre were to clash for the 
title while Hantline and Georgia 
met for seventh place In the aft
ernoon doubleheadrr. Yesterday, 
Wyoming blasted Hamline 55-42 
while Rice nudged Georgia Tech 
43-42.

These are the first four women members selected for the U. S. Olympic skiing team, 
games are not until 1948, as the numerals on the is blouses indicate, the girls keep 1 
Valley, Ida. Left to right are: Gretchen Frazer o f Vancouver, Andrea Mead of Rutlai 

Kann of North Conway, N. H., and Brvnhiis Grssmoen of Merced. Ci.’

O'Dowdy Teamed 
With Boynton 
On Tag Match

,  _ „ J ____ . was •
lozen yearn ago for the AU-Amer- 
ica halfback of .Southern Method
ist's Cotton Bowl-bound Mustangs.

Harry Shuford’s number on the 
SMU football team was 37. Back 
in 1935 Walker got his mother to 
buy him a sweater with a huge 
37 on It. Doak has been wearing 
that number ever aince.

Now Punk is pestering his 
mothef for a No. 37 sweater.

Links Pros Face 
Busiest Winter

The tops in wrestling entertain
ment will be offered tomorrow 
.ugiit at the Sportatorium when 
.-romoter Vic Burnett will pre

sent as a special New Year's 
' night card an Australian t a g  
match which will pit Pat O’Dowuy 
of Big Spring, Texas, and Olan 
i uoynion of Amarillo a g a i n s t  
George Lopez of Tampico, Mexico, 
and johnny Coriin ot ranipa, Fla.

! Once before this same event 
was presented in the Sporta- 

I vorium and wiiai happeneu that 
, night is most likely to happen 
' tomorrow« night, w ith r o u g h -  
■ louse O Dowdy in the ring. The 
niatch in which O'Dowdy and Rod 
Fenton grappled Cyclone Burns 
and Gordon Hessel ended up in 
a free-for-all, with Burns a n d  
liessel taking the, best of the two 
out of three fall event.

This match turned out to be 
a tag match in name only wiui 
the referee spending more tithe 
keeping only two wrestlers in the 
ring fighting instead of four. Arid 
at one time, during the fight, two 
of .the gladiators were fighting 
in the aisle outside of the ring.

The referee for t o m o r r o w  
night'e matches will be Gene 
Blackley of Anson, Texas.

NEW YORK -(¿"¡V Touring golf pros are facing one of their busiest 
winters. By the time the Masters tournament ends at Augusta, Ga., 
in mid-April tournament committees will have passed out »150,000 in
prizes. .

The Professional Golfers Association has sanctioned 15 winter cir
cuit tournaments, each a »10,000 affair.

The schedule, completed by Fred Corcoran, PGA promotional di
rector, show* that tournaments in New Orleans, Columbia, S. C.. and 
Harlingen, Texas, have be n added to this winter s list. Top prize 
in each tournament is »2,000. „...

Jimmy Demaret. former Texan now"representing Ojai, Calif., was 
the only golfer to take three of the 1947 winter tourneys. The "Golfer 
of the Year,”  by virtue of $25,55« in winnings, scored in the Masters 
and in opens at St. Petersburg. Fla., and Tucson, Ariz.

Ben Hogan, third on the 1947 money winning list, scored In -two 
of last winter's tests, winning the Los Angeles Open and the Phoenix, I 
Ariz., Open.

Three foreigners will give the tour an International touch. They' 
are Bobby Ixieks of South Africa, Norman Van Nida of Australia and 
Martin Pose of South America, former Argentine champion.

Locke won more than $24,00» in six months during 1947.
The complete winter golf tour:
Jan. 2-5 Los Angeles Open; 8-11- Bing Crosby Amateur-Pro at 

Pebble Beach, Calif.; 15-18—Richmond, Calif., Open; 22-25—Phoenix, 
Ariz., Open; 29-Feb. 1—'Tucson, Ariz., Open.

Feb. 5-8—San Antonio Open; 12-15—Harlingen, Texas, Open; 19- 
22—New Orleans Open; 26-29—St. Petersburg Open.

March 6-9—Miami, Fla., Four Ball: 11-14—Jacksonville Open; 
19-21—Greensboro, N. C., Open; 25-28- Charlotte, N. C., Open.

April 1-4—Columbia, S. C., open; 8-11—Masters at Augusta. Ga.

In the Ladies League last night 
at the Pampa Bowling Alleys, 
Hughes - Pitts won three game» 
over Behrman's, the Court House 
Cafe won two out of three from 
Reeves Olds m o b i l e .  Heard’s 
Creamery won two out of three 
over Zale's Jewelry, and C legg 's1
Ambulance won three from the 
O. K. Tire Shop.

Helen Mahon bowled h i g h  
single game with a 213 and high!
three game series with a  508. 

TOP O' TEXAS LEAGUE 
Beeves Old.mobile

ILFsIl .............  isr. t ;»  15Z
W hi lien ........ 1 IN 122 122
Turner .............  141 123 120
"<■»«11 ............ 122 12« »6
Dummy ............   133 133 1.33
I lx ml leap .............  5 5 5
Total ...............  444 475 42»

AT THE GALA 
NEW YEAR’S EVE

P R E ? U E
TONIGHT 11:90

LANORA THE ATI
Tickets Now so Mis I

Entirely New Ceurt Haute
Hhaekleford . . . .  152
Landrum' .......... 123
»'midier .............. ist
Dummy .............. 123
lint.hen» .......... 161
Total ...............  6»5

Tenn., of course, will have the 
top collegiate grid battery of all 
time in Mississippi's Charlie Con- 
erly and Beroev Poole. Conerly 
set new rei-y  Is by throwing 233 
passes and comoleting 133 of them 
for 1,367 yards and 18 touchdowns 
and Poole caught 52 of them, in
cluding sight of the touchdown 
heaves.

But Texas Christian will not be 
at a complete disadvantage against 
Ole Miss as long as it had Llndv 
Berry, who completed 52 of 70 
passes this season for 437 
yards and three touchdowns.

Passes also may play an im
portant part in the East-West All- 
Star game at San Francisco, with 
All-Anierica Johnny Lujack, of 
Notre Dame leading the Eastern 

| backfield forces and Herman Wede- 
meyer, former All-America at St 

! Mary's, heading the Western crew.
Lujack tossed 109 passes for the 

all-victorious Irish, completing 61 
1 for 791 yards and nine touch- 
j downs, while Wedemeyer also tried 
109, but connected on only 47 for 

¡691 yards and five touchdowns.
I The remainder of the bowl line
up tomorrow will find William 
and Mary and Arkansas in the 
Dixie Bowl at Birmingham. Ala.. 
Texas Tech and Miami (Ohio) in 
the Sun Bowl at El Paso. Tex.. 
North Texas and Nevada in the 
Salad Bowl at Phoenix, Ariz., West 
Chester (Pa.) Teachers and Mis
souri Valley in the Cigar Bowl 
at Tampa, Fla. ~

Sports Round-Up Kitchens 
< »»borne 
Butman 
Hind . .  

•’•Und . .  
Total • •

157 5*4
105 554
125 5*7
15* 417
14» 443

vl»7ô
Boosters Bow to Jr. College

Pampa basketball teama split a 1---------—  —  ■'— —
twin bill with teams from Claren- W S l l
don last night in the Junior High f l d l V c S I c i S  W i l l  
Gym, with Coach John Bond s
Gorillas blasting Clarendon High | | | _ _ _  ■ f ______________
School's quintet 49-19, and the | f| V  ] ]|  j f i P e l  r n W n 1 
Pampa Boosters losing to the'

STtttTSw“ *  ” * Invitational Meet

Taylor . .Maze y . . .
Baxter
Carpenter
Helxkell
Handicap
Total . . .

gamp

Pirates Buy Woco Club
PITTSBURGH —UP)— The Pitts

burgh Pirates today announced 
purchase of the Waco, Texas club 
of the Big State League to bring 
the number of Buc farm clubs 
to 20.

Brake .
Br.van 
tattle ., 
Cofcteln*!VUÌP .
Total ..

Huflhesl’ itts
. . . .  16» 21
. . . .  147 12
. . . .  117. 11
. . . .  126 12
.......  14» 12....... 11 1
. . . .  71* 71

BALLADS AND BASKETS 
BOSTON —i/Pt— Saul Mariasch- 

in. captain of the 1946-47 Harvard 
basketball squad, and now a mem
ber of the Boston Celtics of the 
Basketball Association of America, 
has written the words and music 
of a son* called “ The More I 
Do,”  which has been recorded. 
When Mariaschin isn*t filling the 
hoop with basketballs, he’s plug
ging his song with disc jockeys.

Motion . . . .  
Hiltenhouse 
Dummy . . .
Parr ..........
Biddle .......
Handicap 
Total ........

Zala Jewelry
...............  12»
.......... 117

a w»*Nfn i»os name
Burt . . . .
McConnell
Hoblnson
Fa ta
Whittle
Handicap
Total . . . .

LAST DAY WED,
M  ncmucoto« i t g R k

Highest crime increase in 16 
years was recorded during the 
first half of 191«.

PIGSKIN PICKINS 
(Special Bowl Edition) 

Michigan vs. Southern California 
Life is just a howl of roses, 
Bashed-in teeth and b l u c d y  

noses,
And the Trojans going to the 

cleaner
When Michigan hits 'em at 

Pasadena.
Alabama vs. Texas 

This won’t be very merry 
For Texas Coach Blair Cherry.

(ansas vs. Georgia Tech 
The new star in southern 
• heavens
Is a guy from Kansas named 
Evans. • ■ •

Southern Methodist vs P e n n  
State

Although every Texas talker 
Raves about Doak Walker 
This department is counting 

y On the team irom Nittauy 
mounting.

Dummy 
Heard .. 
Parker . 
Beagle . 
Luedder* 
Total . .

San Diego State 
and Hardin-Simmons in the Har
bor Bowl at Fresno, Cal., and 
Catawba vs. Marshall (W. Va.) in 
the Tangerine Bowl at Orlando.Relieve Discomfort!

N A SA L and C H E S T  
CO N G ESTIO N  
Due To CO LD S

BRETHERN
ABERDEEN. S D. — <IP\ — 

Northern State Teachers College 
had an outstanding foot»"''I sea
son snd a good deal of the suc
cess Is due three sets of brothers 
on the squad. Bob and Dick Gu
hln: Pat and John Crqnln, and 
Richard and .Robio Greeno are the 
sets of brothers.

TODAY and THURS.
PEOPLE YOU MSI 
ÇN basin street

Rating far above the customary 
skiing costume in eye appeal. 
Kristine Miller's outfit bares 
shapely legs, leaves the rest of 
the body free from cumbersome 
padding as she appears on the 
un-warmed slopes of Sun Val- 

'ey, Ida. The one-piece garment 
s wrapped about the hips 

diaper fashion.

the Tests have revealed that steam 
tied whistles are inefficient as they 

are noisy. .A  12-inch whistle used 
4,000 horsepower in tooting just 
once.

GOWER, Mo.—< H This is the ' with all Pampa points hojng 
story of a one-armed high school -»cored on free shots. When the 
football center. first half ended the visitors begin

It begins back in 1935 when ito »urge ahead and led at this 
Ernie Connell, then six, was P°int 1613-
stricken with infantile paralysis; In the opening minutes of the 
and left with a paralyzed right second half, the Boosters began 
arI?' , , . , *  rally and again tied the score

Ernie loved football and for at 19-19. When this third quarter 
three years, while his arm still ended the Clarendon boys were 
w“ * * ca*1' he kePt Playing in!again leading with the s c o r e
neighborhood games. Through five 1 standing 25-23. 
major operations, he' never com -! During the final stanza of the 
p' " d_  . J contest. Clarendon guard. R. E.

Me tried hard but he could not Lawrence, who stands b a r e l y  
baI1. h>nd,inl? with o n e ®  feet 6 Inches, completely stole 

C ? .  .?nc Ernie confided in i the show with his long arch
his father, Louis Connell, a hard-1 shots from mid-court. At t h e  
ware merchant, of his great do- three-minute rest p e r i o d ,  the 
® r'  !° ,J >l*y ! score was again tied at 26-26

A tather-and-son training pro- Lawrence then hit one of his 
gram began. Each night the fa-! "VMS shots and Clarendon l e d  
tiler and Ernie practiced in the again. Then, Booster f o r w a r d  
backyard- Ernie centering t h e Cain intercepted a Clarendon 
Dau or catching passes from his l pass and raced down the court 
rathe’-. By the time he was 11 he to "eore and again tie the score, 
had learned to handle the pig. As Clarendon brought the ball up 

„ the court. Lawrence again get his
After five years of training sights and let fire from mid-court 

Ernies big day came. As s  fresh- tor another two points S o o n  
m *t, he answered the footbsll ca ll; after this, Lawrence placed an- 
of Gower high school. Ernie made | other through the hoop to sew 
tne team and ha* hoM the rentm up a Clarendon victory, 
berth for thre« vetra now. play- E^toi Anthonv. Clarendon for- 
ln!L ", w» ,d ' lo<! both teama in the scor-

Ernie blocks from the left side. Ing with 11 points Anthony was 
On the defense, he moves to right j closely followed in scoring bv 
halfback poaitlon. He has learned -lames Swan, Psmpa forward, who 
to use his hips to replace the ' got ten counters.
lack of cne arm. Ernie hips h i s -------------------------- --
opponents off balance and can Uke Sodas
drop a ball carrier with a surging The United Ststes contains be- 
left shoulder lunge. tWeen 90.000 snd too,000 soda foun-

Counter Irritant
DIRECTIONS: Rub on and ap
ply heat. For nasal irritation 
use a teaspoonful In a pint of 
boiling water and Inhale vapor.

AUSTIN — (/P) — The Texas 
Rehnol for the Deaf wound up 
(ts footbeP sesson undefeated, un- 
tied. rolllng un 510 points in nine 
■— me* -en  sve-ege of more than 
*6 ner gerre. The or»nos<Men «■-.* 
s total of 13. r»n)u twle«* ib«-i~<. 

sesson dld the team huve tn

Foreign l ongue

END OF THE LINE 
That national "family" basket

ball tournament at Wilson, N. C., 
wenti to the Clarks of Hunting- 
ton, * Ind., three sets of twin 
brothers, who beat o u t  t h e  
Robers family of Akron, O., and 
Pound, Va. . .The winners left 
a pair of twin sisters at home. 
What, no cheer leaders?. . .
Spencer Johnson, Tulane’s dis
tance-running star who has won 
the Southern AAU cross country 
title four years in a row (and 
all the other important distance 
races in that area) claims he 
got his start by chasing rabbits 
through the snow around Red- 
water, Tex., Just for the »xercise.

»WMnTTNrWG . . .
T H F  O P F V T v r  o p

THE NEW
YWT* "*»v « (»a g o  «Hop

At 123 S. Cuyler
•Jperated by B T. Adkins, 
formerly of Weir's Shop. He 
invites his customers to come 
in. This is a 4 chair ahop.

Col. StooponagU 
“AREN’T  WE Al 
BRANDINá IROl

C A G N ir
With stock-out tongue, 4-year- 
old Willi Orsieux greets news 
photographers onfl»j* arrival at 
LaGuardia Field, New York, 
from Germany. A war orphan 
whose parents are unknown, 
Willi w9> brought to this country 
for eventual adoption, through 
the Committee for Care ot Euro-

T R A N S M I X HARVESTER DRUG
Combs-Worley Building

Veterans who served in the armed 
forces during peace time are en
titled to government hoapital bene

fits only If they have aervice-ccn

more than 1,000.

Rex Volo. a 19 year-old trot 
.tig  horse, recently won a  racei»

HAROLD W R I G H T
I n su ra nce  A g e n c y

TRY A IOTT1J TODAY

MILLER PHARMACY
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Hollywood« Lates! Preßen: 
How to Create a Mermaid

FAIR ENOUGH
.,y vyuBibnUUh r'sJULs.n

By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD --< # »- Movie ex

pert«. who can whip up a burn-

In ’  response to the clamor of 
those wito would like to know

been neglected for a curvaceous,boot» about • egter, the m an , 
human-like form which w o u 1 d> m eth m * warmer situ woimmt 
evoke a whistle from even the ” ia"  u'e ^Krsphical « t a .  1 nave 
most ardent fish haters. Iperauaueu myserf to say a iswcane or an earthquake with no «Mem nsn nat. rs. „pros about my peU. n r il .  how-

great difficulty, art having a T*1 makeup men have c r< ated cVc4. j  aho|1iu iiKe to aispugg of. 
dickens of a time creating a mer- mo1’’ mermaid bottoms than you report now-current which, like
maid. ,,M" d ahak‘ ' * *£  at Mo* <,‘V *  L .v  tu We, is qmte who.e-

Ths creature is needed out at <i><>nK> rubber, Ujcy * rr > j ao.ue uonaiucrsu progeny, o u t
Universal City for a film «called onto *uhJect ***** * shrunken LA jaL,ie of wiCjteb or, ai b «  s t,uiikwsww  _ , _ ■ «.i xneuot Thun a n>i**l ii'hn uritl * .“ Ur SMhnlv ant?-the Mermaid'Mr. Peabody ant?-the Mermaid' 
and U-I'a makeup men, headed by 
Buddy Waatmore, have been hav
ing quite a  to-do about it.

"Wo started cut with two weeks 
and (too to do it with," said

«
*

Buddy. "Bo far we have used 12 i underwater epic that never came

WTTr«‘ r mttlcuit'iu’ stem from the The »Inal product appears to be 
, t  „  in  Historians a well curved model with a horl-
^ « n ^ M s T a d m i r e ^ n T r .  « " * -  tail. A ^vertical-tailed edi-
m i lS  Hew’,  how It turned out: ‘ « J  PW ’ S r i

(1) Much research was per iU t  The * * "
formed on old prints to determine p , . ..

possessing a tail 12-feet long. This ! Perennial "road pictures Hope, 
K l n o t o u a  possibility was dis. ¡Crosby and Lamour comb ne their 

j  abundant talents for a fast-moving

corsat. Then a girl who will: ., „y uiipleasani meaning to an 
double for Ann Blythe tries them c>u ' nlnu 1X) lM ,  lt lrank.y, it 
out in a large studio tank which ieems he quite true t n a t, 
is sometimes known as Junior j u i r u u f c a  uia WeaiorooKS, 1 am 
Laemmle s Folly. The film acton l0ia« _  to tne rranajin O. rtooss 
created it many years ago for an ; velt family . Several yaars ago

CROWN 
I oa

cardad.
(2) Censors were no small prob- : 

lem aluce mermaids are well
show which can’t fail to please.

lem since mermaias are wen . . . . .  ,
known for eschewing upper gar Thieves M lS S  Out 
menta. The suggestion that the /-v r\ _  |-|_ R o w n r r l
normal arrangement be reversed, '*'11 L 'O U D Ic  i\G W O lO

*ua ivpun was re e l..eu in a
,ci.u iB, anonymous ieucr wnicn 
charged further tnat i.obert K. 
...ww*iuuc* anu Josepn M e d i l l  
.  anersoii-tne M cooim ics • r*at 
.erson axis, you «now a.so were 
.elated to that great, courageous 
.cauer, ana to me. I couian’t 
matte up my mma wnetuer me 
ciiarBe was intended to disparage 
me jucU-r. suus and me or Mr. 
mg and his loved ones or to 
conjure a piague o ’ both your 
nouses, wnicn incidentally, is tne 
correct bhaitespearean form, aa I 
am sure Uene .  unney will affirm, 
oy contrast wiln mat sioppy ap
proximation that Mr. Big lossed 
off at nis press conference that

____________  nine wnen ne estranged John L.
with the upper half fish-like and j ENID, Okla.-lAb — Yeggs tried Lewie. Mr. Lewis, who drips 
attached to human legs, was re-¡but failed to crack a sale ai tne potations, Biblical and Shake
jected. It was decided to screen Magnolia Petroleum Co. here over 
the mermaid's charms with float-jthe weekend, 
ing seaweed and midway through! They missed a double reward, 
the film Mr Peabody (with no’ The safe jammed shut seven 
small difficulty from the sales- yParP ago and the company has a 
person) will buy a swimming euit standing offer of $12 to anyone who 
top lor her. jCan open it.

(8) Mermaid lovers are the v i c - | --------------- - ■ .......—
tors. The piscatorial lines have READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS-

spearean, and dumbfounds t h e  
muscleheaded clowns of. the union 
racket who attempt to b a n d y  
memory-gems with him. probably 
was incensed as much at- Franklin 
for this inexactness as for his 
own public belittlement and this 
is one of those days when I 
run out of time taking a long

i
t n  rro n v i n  «n ■tane« «tier 

! I had barn la H oll,»oo« Ihmt M  S 
I had I. ***atk*. m illas the atarle ecrlpi I See aae at air awa a m e r ,  haake —mad lettlas Je« llavereaa help 

i a t  set ever Oerar Ce*Is- I f*  ! ere* «treater aa air «telare aa« a 
I veer attrae,Ire ataa. Sa «hen Me i l.erSea. **r aapleaaaat rollnb- 
: statar, laferate« ate rlaSletlrelr : that je *  ha« heea marrie« for 
I aaaae iiate ta Arla Vaasha, aar ' alaste* star. • «rae alaaae«.' « a e
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Peters might have been so many
robots moving around under the 
bright lights for all I cared.

The sound of Jeff's voice, curt, 
assured and impersonal, giving 
directions wat like the prick of a 
knife in a fresh wound. \

To shut it out 1 picked up a 
newspaper that happened to be 
lying on a cUair next to mine and

own eyes. I could hardly believe 
mine either.

The last foot of the film flick* 
ered from the screen and UiS 
house lights came on. Jeff turned 
to Morgan incredulously.

"Did you see that?”  1« de
manded.

e «  e
‘ •CEE what?”  Morgan growled. 

J  shifting his cigor to th* other
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Abdicates Throne
PHILADELPHIA—cm — A grey 

and brown speckled owl with ap-

enough to be worked. However, of Qw| L_|nH HoDPS nf 
these 49,180,000 hectares <122.- V- 'WI r l ( -*a  r , 0 P e S
«78,000 acres) about -28,koo,ooo R p c o m i n o  D f f m r n t i n n  hectares (08.240.00 acres) have D e c o m l n 9  U eC O rO T IO n

PT,'1WAHPTT. R*nv, «ia— — I both climate and soil editable for
King Mihai I abdicated Tuesday and , griculturai production, scarcely 12
the Oommunlst-domuiated cabinet \ percent of the total. I parent hopes or becoming a Christ-
immedlately decUred Romanis a ^  department said there was 7’ a‘  tr** i f f 0™“ “  f * 7 V  **"■ 
•pouulm- democratic republic. about /h ecta res (2.76 acres, MK. D^nny * » M ! *

Parliament^ is now sltUng * "  acrlcuitunU lajld for each of the!1"  her auburbail D" * ^  "1U home.
raUflieation of tb*se 22,000,000 residenta compared with The owl invaded the Denny home

The 28-yetr-cta ™°narch ,r*tur" :  u  hectares <80 aersa) of arable Monday and perched atoped only recently from a trip to 
London and Swltaarland amid rs- land for each resident of the|**y Christmas tree—obvtouBy not 

giving a hoot for an yon«.

l-up and throwing to first i casiona. White House b r a n d  
and get called on account of dark-'martinis with pop's John Hancock

LAmuuu €»I*U owivOTitmui Hnitpd St at PH
ment Technical experts of the depart-j Mrs Denny enlisted toe aid of
Princess Anna of Bourbon-Farms ment aaid about 2,000,000 hectares neighbors and police. For a half

Itw a s  reported with confirma-! 000 « r e s )  of the arable hour the owl led ita pursuers a
tion, that Mihai left at 5 pjn. for land had sufficient rainfall for merry chase all over the house,
an undisclosed destination. His cultivation whi^; about 7,000,000 Then Mrs. Denny opened a window
father. Oarol II.. twice renounced hectares (17.500,000 acres) could and out flew the owl.
the Romanian throne.

Mihai twice ascended the throne 
of Romania—the first time when 
he was only six years old. He be
came King then upon the abdica
tion of hit father. Carol renounced 
the throne rather than give up his 
love affair with red-haired Mme. 
Elena Lupeecu.

A regency ruled for Mihai until 
Carol ascended the throne again 
after reconsidering his abdication. 
During World War II.. Carol fled 
the country after the Nasi-affiliat- 
ed iron guard rose to power.

Mihai resumed the throne, and 
later succeeded in overthrowing 
Dictator Ion Antonesou in ».coup 
on Aug. 23. 1944. Mihai was hon
ored by the Soviet government with 

brand | the Order of Victory for his

be developed through irrigation.

Cotton fiber« arc about 91.3 
percent pure cellulose and 7 per
cent water.

■  CHARITY — The chart tie« that 
soothe, and heal, and bleu, lie
scattered at the feet of men like 
flowers. — Wordsworth

neu  and have to finish up to- on. the label. Hyde Park __  ___
morrow. hotdoge — the kind the king and -courageous act.’

In a spirit of Jovial Irony I ueen ate. Hundred t h o u s a n d 1 -------
sent this letter to k. a p . a . . .  shares, no par value. Bond Issue.
Patterson, who was unpredictable,, Barney Baruch. The salt, please
and ao. instead of scrawling acrou  
it "when you aay that. amtl£” 
and returning lt to me, what did 
he do but hire • genealogist to 
run it all down? I had forgotten 
all about lt until one day there 
'dropped down on m

Thand you.
In the play there was a girl 

who was atudvmg toetaanctng and 
was always putting her foot on 
the table and touching her fore
head to her knee. And a boarder— 
.larry Hopkins to the life—pop-

family tree euch aa you have seen >ing in and out of the cellar
in the eml-,;¿.p¡*.s of i-oo...i where he we» Inventing a sort
Henry the Kighth and Louie the 
XIV., bearing t h e  profeuional 
cachet of a man learned in such 
research, which held that we were 
indeed all members of one great 
and occasionally illustrious fam
ily. We include among our kinnery 
George Washington and, by ten
uous tracings, m o ir  of the pres-

the

of atomic firecracker f o r  the 
Fourth of July that blew up the 
house in the third act. And old

Mexico Announces 
Irrigation Plan

course, after a jump, TU' n Jore
side of his mouth. Ben Morgan a a . .Roosevelt, and the Astors and I don’t know just how Captain 
big rough man who made his money F Vanderbilts as well. That precise Patterson took it. His note was
in Texas oil and went into pro
ducing movies as a hobby—and to 
make more money. He isn’t what 
1 had expected in a producer after 
all the jokes 1 had heard about

;T IZ stood there cackling laughter upon iL
at me until his ugly face turned • * •

la vivid red. j l i  UT I wasn’t really interested in
"Get out,’ I hissed. “ Get out!’ | U  the day s news 1 wasn’t really 
He got out then but not before j interested in anything except 

• . 1 thinking up some plausible excuse
the managed to get ecioss a smug ¡-or leaving early, when Jeff 
feeling o f self-satisfaction at my , turned to me and said we’d go 
dismay. 1 over to see the rushes of the

1 walked over to the window . morning’* take a* soon as they
. « « _  -  UMi. *tnnd I finished the scene they were on.after a little while, and stood , The en(ire cas, trouped along to
‘ataring through the Venetian blind ' the projection room. The lights
allt* at the street below and the i were on when we went in. I sat

tried to concentrate my attention 1 movie magnates who couldn't
speak the King's English. Morgan 
could speak English all right.

wall o f the yellow building oppo- 
jiite. 1 don't think I was feeling 
(very much o f anything, except a 

A^old tick-#* aptiness at it some
one had hft me in the stomach.

J iff Ha verson was married. 
,And to Avia Vaughn—o f all wom
en. I dent exactly know why the 
-fact that It was Avis affected me 
so strongly, except that she was 
jeo—wall, cheap. Somehow 1 would 
have expected Jeff to heve had 

discrimination when he

beside Jeff, and Ben Morgan, puff-

Plainly and profanely, too, upon
occasion.

Instead of answering him Jeff 
called to the operator, "Run It 
over again, Mac . . He wanted 
Morgan to see tor himself.

The room darkened and the 
scene began again and we all 
waited—Jeff and I tense with the 
excitement of discovery, the rest 
alert with mystified expectancy. 
The preliminary action of the 
scene wound off and there was the

ing a cigar, came in and took the ' Anal moment again. Avis and
seat on the other side of him. 1 Madge Narney staring at each 
The lights went of?! I other across the width of the room

There was the white rectangle and, at that distance, looking as 
of the screen for a moment daz- ' much alike as sisters are supposed

to look and seldom do. Bleach 
Madge's hair and they could pass 
for twinal •

It was one of those unexpected

zling our eyes and then it was 
filled with the scene filmed that 
morning. There were Avis Vaughn 
and Art Cleves — Avis walking
across the room—and the shadowy i resemblances that the camera 
body in the foreground. Avis and j sometimes brings out. like the one

_ ______ ______  Art registered their panic and between Joan Bennett and Hedy
picked e wife. In my own mind I ! confusion and Airis went through Lamarr—after Joan dyed her heir 

,%ad been building him up to the j her hysterical denial. Strange how 1 mean.
'stature of a very special sort of i much more real it seemed when No wonder Jeff was excited. 

>!guy, aa a woman always does be- seen on the screen than it had that Hart was the double he'd been 
fore aha falls in love with a man. | morning when they acted it before | looking for—the girl who looked 

Th# afternoon wai half gone be- I the camera. The door behind them enough like Avia 40 fool any audl- 
I could force myself to go ! opened end Madge Narney came ence into thinking it was Avis in

honesty for which I am noted noncommittal. But some lime after' 
makes m* admit that I take some ward I got a note from Colonel
cohifort in the atatement of Mra. 
Roosevelt—my cousin, E l e a n o r ,  
that Is—that, although we are a 
lively and somewhat robustious 
family, given to contrariness and 
quarreling, nevirthrieaa, In t h g 
great crials of life, we close up 
like a flat In a common defense. 
The occasion has never yet oc
curred. but tflh has given me to 
feel that in any swirl of ugly 
passion, in any swell cafe or low 
resort I could count on the help 
of Cousin Elliott, a handy man 
to have around, I have been told. 
More expliclty, I was told one 
day of late by a man once In
vited to the White House for 
lunch that as he ...ood there in 
a little room r r * '1 the !•

MEXICO CITY —(A’l~  A huge 
Irrigation program to bring 1,147,- 
400 hectares (3.S68.B00 aerss) of 
land into production by the end 
Of 1982, at a cost of 1,458.000,000 
pesos (8291,600,000) was announc
ed Monday by the government.

The program, one of the most 
gramp—that would be my cousin, ambitious of the Miguel Aleman 
Forbes Morgan, the uncle of cous-1 administration, already ip under 
in Eleanor—who told the fellow;way with work starting on the 
from the Internal Revenue that Papaloapan River project tn South- 
he had never paid his income taxi ern Mexico. The task of irrigating 
because he didn't believe in it. i and reclaiming thousands of acres 
Old Couein Forbes was just like of submarglnal land south of Vera- 
that. '  crus has been called Mexico’s TV A

project.
The stx-year plan calls for Irri

gation of 1,081,000 hectares (2,-1 
702-5'X) acres) and improvements! 
and better^water supply to «6,40o| 
hectare* fl68,Q00 acres) now un-! 
der partial cultivation.

Aleman hopes to make Mexico 
produce all the food she needs 
and raise a surplus for export.

A large portion of the nation's

McCormick which began “ D e a r  
Cousin Westbrook 

He has got no kids. Could he 
be fixing to leave me the Chicago 
Tribune? Then I would have to 
mess around with that diazy gold
en gloves and the all-star game 
and learn to spell freight-t t a i n  196,800.000 hectares (491,500,000
"fraie-trane." As bad as being a 
cousin of Henry Luce snd he 
leaves me Time when he dies and

aerea) .is unfit for cultivation be
cause of poor plant* food in tho
soil. Large sections have an abun-

I have to learn to think backward dance of calcium, potasium and a 
and start sentc—'es in the middle 1 shortage of nitrogen, phosphonia,
like a dam kraut.

"Sick yesterday mit a Katzen
jammer already , os L e o p o l d  
Schultz, beetling, balding, old-

V  hell with it Drive y o u
family, with Mr. Big at a daak L'razy 1 *>n t want to be any
and my cousins, .........mi ^ . . „  cousin to Henry Luce. Except, of
Anna, chatting unconcernedly. Kill- jcourse, would make me a
ott and his Uncle Hall, my .cous-1 cousin to C r -o . I will have to 
in, too, you see, were threshing j think that over.
enormously about the floor, knock- --------
ing over fern-stands and a Rand- Rich Man's Urocers
McNally geographical globe in a | Although grocers made their ap- 
friendly facsimile of S t r a n g l e r  pearance in the 14th century, only 
Lewis and Chief Chewocki, in ¡the rich could afford to patronize 
one fall to a finish In Memphis, them. Townspeople bought from
Cousin Hall was a lot of man "chapmen." or traveling grocers,
in a fight or frolic, but m y, who carried their wares In packs on
friend, the luncheon guest, re- their backs,
ports that Elliott had just got

and magnesium essential for good 
crop production.

The program isbeing developed 
by the secretary of waterpower 
resources, one of the new cabinet 
postvereated by Aleman when ha 
took office Dec. 1, 1946.

The Department of Waterpower 
Resources said less than 28 pu\ 
cent of Mexico’s total area is level

y J. Ray Martin 
BMA

Business Men's Assurance Co.
Life, Health, Accident Annuities.
Hospitalization. Group. All Ways
197 » .  Frost Phone 772

his head under the range of a 
chair when Eleanor aaid, serenely, 
"Boys, lunch ia served.”

The American farmer has never 
before been ao closely intertwined 
with international affairs as he

I JL* /H»»*-'
il t

a distance shot And he'd had ber 
in the cast all the time.

The others saw it. too. this time

ta the eat where Jeff and the | Into the room. She paused lust 
were at work. They had i inside the door and stood looking 

to the scene in the at the body of the man on the floor 
where Jimmy Peters -he and then she lifted accusing eye* 1 heard several gasps back of us. 

iqsada a swall-looking detective— i toward Avis. , “ Doggone if they don't look like
.'was doing his stuff. ! I think it hit me almost aa soon twiqs,”  Morgan said and took the

I sat down in a chair and as It did Jeff, and I wasn't sur- cigar completely out of his mouth

This and other chat about the ¡s now 
home-life of my cousins put me -Secretary of Agriculture Ander- 
tn mind of the winsome circle 

aJiadin •You Can’t

watched the rehearsal. It didn't prised when 1 felt him lean for- 
thrill me now. Avia Vaughn, Art ward in his seat and stare at the 
Cleves, Madge Narney and Jimmy screen as if he couldn’t believe his

ran
»0VA

BTORTi

-

_  m It all afarttdafter I k«4 beni la Hollywood 
aaaths, writing the movie 

R7 own mystery 
Jeff Haveraoa

plrtare Whea
ffM . my aapleaanat col-

thv#o aioatha, writ I 
aerfat far m i  at mj 
M m « 4 lettla«eie set ever Oeear Crali. 

tree eleeetor ea my pletare m eery ettraetlee nina. Whea

1 turned to 
Madge, who
directlj behin

•tM. Inform.« mr Tla«irll.r- Rt J«R «*« fcrnt married far 
•• *rl> » iiiiKbn. nor Mr Mar. ■ t in  ■tomied. JrS 

ib n a  Mirrkla« for on Metre** «»•  look*« rno«*k ||kr s,| , to
ah » brr slatrr la aha aim. but Ml aodlox oor bad raat Sol* to 
boas rain. Tb«l dnr'o raabr* e a » H  Mt-rtarrr aa*«*. n* » , ,  
as be the eorfrr| ««obi, to, a« i*. 

• * •
tflll

“ r »O N T  ask me why I never no- 
a j  Used it before . . ." Jeff bab

bled. “Maybe because the two 
never played in the same picture 
before., . .  Maybe because it's just 
a trick of lighting that's brought 
It out Rbw. I don't know."

get a good look at 
was sitting alihost 

behind ms. The funny 
thing w u  that she and Avis didn't 
look M al. aljka in the flesh.

was brown instead 
pale brown with lots 

highlights In It and she 
_ white skin that usu

ally only redheads have.
Jeff earns back down to earth 

and began to make plans. “ Well, 
this means we make rome changes. 
Bleach Namey’s hair and give her 
the part of the sister—we’B, only 
take distance shots of her until 
the Anal scene where she and 
Avia will both be In close-ups. 
Then the audience will And that 
they've really been seeing two 
different women instead of the 
same ana. That should build up to 
a whale at a kick. We'll cast some- 
ooe else as the secretary.”
. Avis Vaughn'a blond h e a d  
enamel up from where it had 

i resting an Art Cleves* well- 
’ 1 sheuldsr. “ Watt a minute, 

she said toudlv. The hon- 
I bar public knew were 

*r voice.
his hands In a pla

cating gesture, “Now. don’t get 
excited, Avis . .

She bounced to her feet at that. 
"Don’t get excited, he says. No, 
don’t get excited. When you're 
cutting my part in half.”

“ We’re not cutting your part In 
half. The sister only appears in 
a few scenes. Just let me explain

U IS  words were lost in pandemo- 
1 * nium. Avis began to* screech 
that it was a conspiracy to ruin 
her—that the audlwtce would dis
like her as the suspect wife and 
give all their aympathy to Madge 
as the innocent sister. Art Cleves 
sounded like a bad recording as 
he repeated everything Avis said. 
Jeff kept arguing his point that 
fooling the audience would give 
the play the punch It needed. Ben 
Morgan agreed with him. It was a 
merry little free-for-all.

At last Avis gave up trying to 
get her way by outscreamlng 
everybody else. Her voice dropped . 
two octaves.

"All right." she said hoarsely I 
“Give the sister part to Narney. 
Give both parts to Narney end see 
how far you get. I’m walking out.
I play both parts or none.”

She thought the had Jeff there. 
Giving th> lead in an expensive 
production to an unknown young 
actress might happen in a roman
tic Action story, but it Just isn’t 
done by the hard-headed business 
men who make pictures to make 
money. And Avis knew It

Jeff knew it. too But he didn’t 
seem disturbed by Avis’ threat

Which was an exclamation poir 
for him.

(To Be Continued)

contract, »outt be **ee Vou’d like 
tnrt, wouldn't "ou?"

She laughed suddenly and 
turned and looked at me. Her 
heavenly blue eyes swept me up 
and down with a look that held 
more mockery than malice, ss if 
the wondered what I had to offer 
a man in comparison with her own 
luscious beauty. She laughed again 
and (till laughing turned and 
walked out of the projection room, 

s e e
VTORGAN began to look un- 

M ha*py. “See here, ( ’ eft," he 
said. “ We can’t waste time and 
money while Avis puts on an art. 
I don't want production held up 
now. Better forget the change and 
go ahead.”

Jeff ran a hand wearily through 
his hair. "Suppose you leave this 
to m , Morgan. We won't lose any 
time. I ran handle’ Avis.”
’  His eyes met mine then and 
what I knew must have shown 
unhappily on my face. His own 
changed. Ho said, “Come on. let’s 
get out of here.”

Jeff went around to my office 
with me. not saying anything 
until we were inside and the door 
closed. Then he walked over to 
the window and stood with Ms 
back to me so that I couldn't see 
his face, He said: "I ’nr married tr 
Avie—you know that, don’t yeut' 

“ I heard about It—today."
He didn't ask who had told me 
“ It happened six yean ago 

when I first came out here frorr 
Broadway—"

“ You don't have to tell me abm»' 
it." 1 said stiffly.

He turned and looked at me 
then. ^HIs eyas were pleading 
“ Maybe I want to tell vou about 
it."

A hard Itimp crowded up Into 
my throat and tears smarted my 
eyelids. The last thing 1 want-d 
waa to let him see now I lilt

a corned;
Take It With You" some years 
back. The luncheon .guest said 
that throughout the meal\the o'd 
man was trying to tell aornfe story, 
but that the kids and iiali turn- - 
ed him down with wild schemes 
for making a lot of money. He 
never could break through thei’ 
service, although, when hf went 
on 4he air, people by the millions 
listened and some would h i s s  
you It you sneezed. Make a lot 
of money. Can't mias. Corner the 
market on hose-nozzles: c o r n e r  
the market on umbrella-handles. 
Patent on pre-etrined paint, r e '. 
white and blue, for patriotic oe

son.

PHARMACY 

IS OUR 

PROFESSION
Expert Truxa Fitting Surgical
Supplies.
Free Prescription Delivery

PRESCRIPTION LABORATORY
119 W. KlngsmiU Phone 1920

NEW P LA ST IC  CU R TA IN S
For your windows 

ond shower.
Also complete rap* 
oly of Ironing board 

covers ond pods.H ON E B U ILD ER S SU P P L Y
n> w. 141«

He looked at her coolly “You’re 1 «bout him. I sat down m ■ Chair
forgetting that little contract of 
ours, aren’t you? It’* two-edged, 
you know. So tar It'» always 
worked for you . . . but this time 
It might work for me.”

The anger left Avis' face. Cun- 
nin* took Its plan. “ So that'« it," 
she aaid softly, and her smile 
wasn't pleasant “So that’s It. You 
♦’■'ink If vou make me break our

and lit a cigaret and said coldly: 
“ You don’t live together, do you? 

Why don.*t you,get a divorce?"
“ She won’t divorce me . . He 

•at down on the end of the w n y  
davenport placed along om  wall 
between the bookcase*. He looked 
•t me and than he looked sway.

I gave him no help. Just watted 
(To Be CmHRir^ i

HAPPY NEW YEAH
«

It Has Been A Pleasure To Serve You In The Past And Hope 
We Merit Your Patronage In The Future

WHITE HOUSE LUMBEH CO.
Aerees Thu Street From Post Offiou Phono SO

New Year s G ill!!
15 Per Cent Off on All Liquors 

New Year's Eve Only

HARVESTER DRUG
Combs-Worley Building

Greetings

à

As th« hands on thu clock meat 
each other this Now Yoor’s 
Eve —  wo extend to you our 
hoortfelt good wishes for a 
very Huppy New Year. Along 
with our felicitations, we went 
to thunk you sincerely for your 
peat patronage. We look for
ward to serving you with qual
ity merchandise end fine serv
ice all through 1948.

Dave Finkelsteia 
George Muller

afe.■h.

When Better Neat Prices Are Nade Pampa Frozen Food W ill N ake ThenFB ESH  COUNTBY
E G G S Aoz.

COFFEE lb.

Lb.

B E E T
R O A S TA A  Grade
39i

P U B E  
L A B UBulk

Lb.

WE CU T, DOUBLE W BAP N EA TS* FOUL- T H Y, F ISH  AN D  G A N E  FOB H O N E F B E E Z E B S. W H O LESALE B E E F Q U A B TEB , H A L F  or W HOLE In  LOCKERS
Ground Beef u.39
Cured—Half or Whole-—

HAMS
PAMPA

Carry Monarch Pinar
W «  F «

Oysters, Fryers,214 E . Francie
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IP R IC E  SA LE
course

■■tS

to Help keep your skin looking fresh and vital . . .  •mouth and a o f t . . .* i t h  that sweet I > cared-fot !..• k It s fun to use. too . . .  to makes vou feel luvim - tiattrnug pow.lei base .

;  o / c
cct Cß£Tnf.V'5

• it and creamy rich . a glamor girl ! Makes a thing after shave lotion.
* 2 ‘ * S I Z €  J O Ô

■ *> r

fly* To*

Alka-Seltzer
60c
size

Lydia Pinkham
12 ’ LU

Pe-rn-na
1.25
SIX«

Phillips M ilk Of Magnesia
754 69csize

Bayer's Aspiria '
754 59cSIX«

Wine Cardai 
1.00
S I X «

Listeriae Antiseptic
t  59c

Hannan's Skin Bracer 
50c 
size

IpanaTooth Pasto
50c 4 A *
six«Syrnp Pepsin
120  9 8 <size

Squibb's Vitamin " A "  25,000 Unit, bottle of 1 0 0 's...........$3.49Bexall Plenamins, Multiple Vitamin, 144 c a p s ............. $4.79L ily 's Lextrons, 100's . . .  $3.49Upjohn's Unicaps, 100's . $2.96Oleum Percomorprum—75c size .......................................69cWhite's A  &  D Vitamins— 100's tabs .................................98cSquibb's Vitamin b —Complex, 100's ta b s ____ $2.96

teavaa no oily after-tasto
Odorless — Crystal door

^SQUIBB
T fâ te ta f Û &

Lunch KitsWith Pint Thermos Bottles
52«BOTH

Baby Heeds
Chnx 

Diapers
n.49

Sick Boom Needs

SMA Powder 
1.20 size . . .

Electric ,1
Vaporizers . . .  *««*w up

c*** 79c
Hot Water Bottle 
Combinations * 1 .9 8  *

Electric Heoting Pads
* 3 .1 9  u, * 8 .1 9

Cetrified Fever Thermometer
$1.19

Evenflo Units 
complete . . .
Dextri-Maltose 
75c s iz e ...........

PV

«4.

BAUME BEN-GAY A Q fi
75c s iz e .......................V l t
4-WAY COLD |  A .
T A B L E T S .................... I w *
CAMPHORATED A A .
OIL, 4 ozs. . . . ................O i l *

VICKS VA-TRO-NAL A A ,
50c s iz e .........................Oil*
Creomulsion Cough A A «
Syrup, $1.20 size . . . w ©  
VICKS VAPORUB [ A ,
75c s iz e ........................ O i l *
Vacagen Oral Cold 0 4  OQ
Vaccine, 1 treatment ¥  ■

—

Tooth Poste
LU X  SOAP 12c Size 

2 for

CREOMULSION 60c Size

MAR O' OIL Shampoo 
$1.75 Size

WASHING
foWDER

Lydia G ray

TISSUE
TrushayHand Lotion

50c

200' «  16c 
L  31c

size 39c

L I Q U O R S

JergenaLotion 
11.00 
size 79c

HILL & HILL ‘¿%p £ r SpiriV 2 .1 9
YELLOWSTONE 3 ' ” '  su,*5.19
BURGUNDY CAL,FORNIA ^ RvKr ^ $2.19
JAMES PEPPEB old5th$5.39

PondsCream
138 *1.19size

OLD QUAKER
ModartShampoo

l/5c 8 9 -size

PEB SO N A LIT Y
Stationery

48 Sheets 
36 Envelopes

A
reshou 

"old da 
enees

LEI
LEST» 

member 
Method» 
husbandi 
ed dtah 
evening.

^ a /d rfife i
o«* anniicariow a.... ..  latra « to « taunt

e boumu •  plaimvnw • pampa •  ciovts • tvcvmcari

$75,000 HUZE CONTISI
lo get you to try 

NEW, IMPROVED

Shampoo
larft 7 0 ( Malia» 4 9 e 

Gel Year Entry Monk Darn

Get the best for less . . .  we use fresh ingredients in 
our prescriptions at all times . . . dependable drug-

AMAZING DWOVKRV.

• F r a n c e s  D e n n e y

¿ 0 % 3 )ld c jt> c v tt< S (t ie  /

. . .  i/juz, ¿eu n o u A '

i op
li& cu n L tu  p  • • •

CLEANSING CREAM .........   $1 »• $3.50
¿ VELVET CLEANSING CREAM.......................................$1 »a $3.50

S s i £ . m  MILO CLEANSING CREAM...........................................s i  ta $3.50
LIQUID AMBER CLEANSER .......................$1.50 to $4.75
LIQUID CREME CLEANSER .......................$1.50 to $4.75

r * 5 ? \ M  MILD SKIN LOTION................................. $1.40 to $4.40
MILD ASTRINGENT..............   $1 to $3.50
EYE CREAM. . ..................   $2.50 to $4.50
OILS OF THE WILDERNESS.... $3.50 to SS.50
NECK AND CONTOUR «LEND................................$3.50 to $1.50
UNDERTONE...................................., . . . . $ 1 .5 0  and $2.50
FOUNDATION MAKE-UP FILM............. ................... $150
COVER-UF.........................................  . . .  $1.50 and $2.50

O f  c o u r s e  . . .  a l t  t e a  2 0 7 »
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By JEAN MEEGAN 
AP Ntwifeaturu Writer

A half-dozen times this season on Broadway big. 
reshounding ovations that rank with ovations o f  the good
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ences and echoed in the morning papers
i The cheers were for the ladies. _  .
.Three of them: June Lockhart, { j 0 m e  IO i U ir lS I I I ia S  
I Jessica Tandy, and Ethel Gnffies
¡were merely minor theatrical ar- McLEAN— (Special) — Many col-

LEFORS — (Special» — Thp tisans until this season: one of i,.ge students are spending their 
members of the WtiCS of the j),em Wendy Hiller, was an Eng- Christmas holidays with relatives 
Methodist Church entertained their | Jiah moVie star; and the other two and friends. Some will have to 
husbands and others with a cover- arp |,ero|C female artists, Katha- return to school earlier than 
ed dish buffet supper Tuesday,rine Cornell and Judith Anderson, others but all are enjoying their 
evening, Dec. 18. A gift exchange gtiM npcked, stylish first night- few days at home. Among those 
and caroling furnished the enter-1 who usually get out of their who are home for Christmas are 
tainment for the social hours. only to ifo home, rose with Glenda Joyce Smith Worn Colo-
Forty guests were prasent. full-throated bravos the night Ju -. rado Women’s Coll**«’. Denver.

The Lottie Moon circle of the dith Anderson, head reared, eyes'M *cy He“  “ •<* J*“  TeT?J 
Baptist Church met with M r s. flashing, robes flying, opened vv!^TblJ^eMEd
C. H. Earhart Tuesday, Dec. 1«, "Medea.”  It is the artistic ri- N orn« and Jmm W o d s ^ o .  W

Note to Reporters
If brides or others sending 

in accounts of special social 
events wish to have extra 
papers saved for them the re
quest should come in before 
press time. This is particularly 
applicable when stories ot sev
eral weddings are printed in 
the same Sunday edition.

for mission study. Coffee and pe- umph of her 32 years on the 
can pie were served ruring the stage.

*  social hour.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Long of 

Lakeview visited in the home of 
.  Mr. and Mrs. Jake Leggett. Mr.
• and Mrs. Leggett went home with 

the Longs for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood Ross and__ .. J c, T ovofl Jessica. la iiu y  sioo urcBon Nathan, of Conroe, T x  , ^  on Broadway „  the rueful 

visited in the E. D. Ro d hero!ne whoae misery * Tennessee 
S. Bumgardner homes last week. wmiama rrcord,  « A gtreetcar 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cates are j Named Desire.”  , 
the parent! of a baby girl born Her performance as a nerve- 
Dec. 2S. She weighed 8 1-2 pounds, racked nymphomaniac is accurate, 

Holiday guests in the C. H. revealing, true. "It is incredible,”

“ Anthony a n d  Cleopatra" i s  
Katharine Cornell’s classic tri
umph. She is quite simply at her 
best loaded with royal jewels, 
seated on a throne intoning 
Shakespeare in her grand queenly 
manner.

Jessica Tandy has the longest

Earhart home were Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Askew, of Eunice, N. M.,

the papers said after the opening, 
that she could understand such

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Earhart, of j an elusive part so thoroughly and
Lubbock, and Mr. and Mrs. T. A, 
Askew, of Wapanucka, Okla.

Robin Tibbetts, a student at Mc- 
Murry College, is home with his 
parents. Mr. a n d  Mrs. M a r v i n  
Tibbetts for the holidays.

Mr. *4nd Mrs. Arnold Bogle arc 
the parents of a  son born Dec. 18. 

s Mr. and Mrs. W. E. James were 
pre-holiday visitors in the home 
of their son, Ernest, in Houston. 

sThey also visited in Galveston.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Barham and 

son visited the former’s mother, 
Mrs. Slyna Barham, during Christ
mas holidays.

Visitors in the First Baptist 
Church Sunday were Miss Ruby 
Crandall, Gem, Tex., Shirley and 
Jerry Trimble, Denver, Colo., Mrs. 
Clarence Anderson and children, 
Amarillo, and Mrs. -Jack Bowers, 
Monroe, La.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Calahan 
and son of Fort Worth spent 
Christmas with Mrs. Calahan's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vollie 

I Guthrie.

that she can convey it with so 
many shades and Impulses.”

Wendy Hiller plays the Pyg- 
malionish part In "The Heiress,”  
the young, shy, gauche girl who 
is transformed into an ice-cold, 
calculating, cynical, and cheerless 
woman. Critics raved about the 
British celebrity, said she is bet
ter than the play, pulled the stops 
out of their dictionaries to pay 
tribute to her performance.

June Lockhart's comet swooped 
across the sky the chill November 
night “ For L o v e  or Money”  
opened. There w a s a  personal 
demonstration in t h e  audience 
when the curtain came down and 
the pretty, 22-year-old daughter 
of character actors Gene a n d  
Kathleen Lockhart took her bow.

All of these performances are 
rich, exciting; but the perform
ance with possibly the greatest 
theatrical sapience is old timer 
Ethel Griffiea' portrayal of the old 
mother in "The Druid Circle.”

It’s a small part, but Ethel Grif- 
fies’ return to Broadway after 17,

Sherrod and Sammy Haynes from 
the University of Oklahoma, Nor
man, and Robert Wilson from the 
University of Arkansas, Fayette
ville.

8tudents from West Texas State 
College at Canyon include Kath
ryn Brooks, Eariene, Eustace, and 
Jack Glass.

Home from Texas Tech in Lub
bock are John Dwyer, J a m e s  
Cooke, Bill Hall," Chester Golight 
ly, Jack Grisby, Joe Reeves and 
Betty Wode.

Home from Abilene Christian 
College are Irma Ruth Fullbright, 
Dorothea Back, Jolene F u l m e r ,  
Joe Preston and Marius Godfrey.

Students from McMurry College 
at Abilene are Ray and Hugh 
Longino, and from Trinity Uni
versity at San Antonio, A l i c e  
Carts.

Kenneth Gibson is home from 
Longview where he is attending 
the Technical Institute of Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Longino, John 
Kirby, Jim Carpenter sad Wayne 
Back are here from the University 
of Texas at Austin.

Mobeelie Rems
MOBEETIE —(Special)— Mr. 

and Mrs. Leon Barton and chil
dren of Pam pa,spent Christmas 
with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Pannel of Wheeler 
spent Christmas day with their 
daughter, Mrs. Johnnie Newman.

Rev. and Mrs R. L. Cooksey 
and childi*n visited their parents 
at Estelline during the holidays.

Horn« Accidents 
i - Take Heavy Toll
' A man's home may be his castle, 
but last year it was a death trap

I for 33,900 persons.
One-thira o f  alt accidental 

deaths in 1945 occurred in the 
home, according to the National 
Safety Council, and nearly half 
.the 10,300,000 injuries were sus
tained at home.

Fifty per cent o f the accidental 
deaths in the home resulted from, 
(falls, with more fatalities from 
(falls from ladders and stairways 
'in 1944 than from motor vehicle, 
.accidents. Eighteen per cent of 
'home accidents occur in the 
'kitchen.

Cluttered or darkened stairs
present the greatest hazard to’ 
safety in the house. Old news-

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Tubbs years ¡n Hollywood Is a treasure* 
f Canyon were holiday visitors ot fjne|y wrought tartness, gnarled 
1th their parents, Mr. and Mrs. and ferocious.

C. Tubbs and Mr. and Mrs. ___________________
E. James. : , , , r  « u r  u i n u c u

Among the students home for W 6 > l n t  W U B lt l t

On Ike Radio
NEW YORK—(in—New Year » Eve 

.’gain, and the network« once more 
are greeting another twelve-month by 
fencing at midnight as it arrives in 
ine various time zones. Then on New 
Year’»  itself, the celebration con
tinue« from five football bowl». A few 
other feature» are planned.

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS
Dancing Parties—From 10:30 on, 

proceeding progressively from east to 
west coast», total of 69 bands with 
NBC and CBS 16 each. ABC eight and 
MBS 19; ail except ABC, which closes 
at 2 a.m. to continue until 3.

Also listed: CBS 8 Joan Caulfield as 
Cinderella in a  Let’s Pretend Special; 
MBS 9:30 Cotton Bowl Preview Din
ner; ABC 10:15 Sugar Bowl pre-game 
dinner.

holidays are Bobby* J o y c e  
taught, NTSC, Denton; Jack Lit- 

Wayland College. Plalnview; 
Browing, Hardin-Simmons. 
ie; Daniel James Johnson, 
Texas, Canyon; M a r v i n  
an, West Texas, Canyon; 

Joe Gurley, Texas A and M, 
lege Station.

I Amendments
amendments to the U. S.

FConstitution were adopted during 
the administration of George Wash- 

than under any other Preai-

8ome well-known brands of tea

« blends of as much as SO 
•rent varieties.

fAMPA MONUMENT CO.

Cemetery Memorials4 ED FORAI», Owner 
Harvester Phone UK

Beware Coughs
f n a  m m  m U <

That Hang On
iMmulriMi relieve* promptly Ijo-

By RUTH MILLETT 
NEA Staff Writer

How long is a honeymoon? Ire
land wants to know. It seems 
Irish legislators are considering a 
bill for state construction of small 
houses for Irish homeymnoners. 
A provision of the bill is that 
the honeymooners would have to 
vacate after a certain length of 
time — presumably when the 
honeymoon Is over: ao the le
gislators are trying to figure out 
just when that is.

Well, gentlemen, it’s going to 
be hard to set a time limit on 
the honeymoon period that will 
apply to ..each and every mar
riage.

But it’s quite safe to say the 
honeymoon is over when;

She comes to breakfast without 
her lipstick.

He hides behind the morning 
paper all during breakfast.
AND SO ON AND SO ON

He gets annoyed by one of her 
failings that used to amuse him.

He announces that the boys are 
going to get together once a  week 
to play cards.

These are some of the small 
but unmistakable signs that the 
honeymoon is over.

NETWORK EVENT* THURSDAY
Football—Orange Bowl at Miami 

CBS 12:45 p.m. Georgia Tech vs. Kan
sas. Announcer Red Barber.

Cotton Bowl at Dallas MBS 1, Penn 
Slate vs. Southern Methodist, Byrum 
Saam and Charles Jordan.

Sugar Bowl at New Orleans ABC 
1:45 Texas vs. Alabama, Harry Wis 
mer and Mel Alien.

Rose Bowl at Pasadena NBC 3:4Fi 
Southern California vs. Michigan, 
Bill Stern.

East-West College All-Stars at San 
Francisco MBS 3:45, Ernie Smith and 
Mel Venter.

Scheduled besides: NBC 1:30 a.m 
Tournament of Rosen Parade; AB<
9 p.m. Review of the year in hours 
drama.

Listening tonight ' fX ew  Tear's 
E ve»: jjfBC—7:30 Oildemleeve; t
Duffy's Tavern: 9 Big Story.

CBS—7 American Melody; 8:30 
Sweeney and March; 9:30 Escape 
Drama.

ABC—7 Mayor o f Town; 7:30 V<* 
Pop; 9 Danny Thomas with Bing 
Crosby; 9:30 Tony Martin and Alan 
Young, moved from CBS.

MBS—7 Scarlet Queen Adventure; 
7:30 Quiet Please Drama: 8:30 Racket 
Smashers Return; 9 California Melo
dies, new time.

Also for New' Year's Day: NBC—
9 a.m. Fred Waring Music; 12 Noon 
Lunch with Lopez; 7 Henry Aldrich;
8 AI Jolsnn and Madeleine Carroll; 
8:30 Jack Carson; 9 Bob Hawk Quiz; 
9:30 Eddie Cantor.

CBS—10 a.m. Art Godfrey; 4 p.m. 
School o f the Air Music; 7 FBI In 
Peace and W ar; 7:30 Mr. Keen’s 
Drama; 8 Dick Havmes Show: 8:30 
Crime Photog; 9 Magazine Theater. 
Paul Muni; 9:30 First Xighter 
Drama.

ABC—10 a.m. Tom Breneman:
12:15 p.m. Nancy Craig; 6:30 Ellery! 
Queen; 7 Candid Microphone; 7:30 
The Clock Drama; 8 Willie Piper Skit.

MBS—9:30 a.m. Say it with Music: j 
12:45 p.m. Jamboree: 7 Jan August 
Trio; 7:30 Block Party: 8:30 RFD 
American; 9 Family Theater, J. Edgar 
Hoover.

heal nw, tender, in- ‘ mucosa munii* end he»
I b roD fih iilW  ___ _  ______L T*U your druggist to 8*11 yon k of Creomulrion with the untane you must like the way It FsllÀytthe cough or you ar*

GRATITUDE — It is another's 
fault If he ia ungrateful, but it 
is mine If I do not give. To find 

; one thankful man, I will oblige 
Treat many that are not so. — 
’ eneca

Rev. and Mrs. H. 8. Salley 
visited relatives at Colorado City 
during the holidays.

Mrs. R. B. Leonard and Joe 
Fred were Shamrock visitors Fri
day.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Brown, 
Edwina. and Bennie and Madge 
Patterson visited in Carlsbad, 
N. M., during the Christmas holi
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Dysart 
and children of Anjarillo spent 
Christmas in the cW  A. Dysart 
and W. Godwin homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 8cribner 
and baby of Spearman. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dalton Scribner and baby, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Scribner 
and baby of Pampa visited in the 
home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Scribner, Christmas 
eve.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A.’ Leonard 
and Billy visited relatives In Pam
pa Christmas night.

Mr. and Mrs. Herk Atkins and 
Herbert visited relatives in Cali
fornia during the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Sharp and 
children of Pampa visited In the 
Dan Files home Christmas.

Emily Lancaster of Pampa visit
ed in the A. B. Lancaster home 
Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lancaster 
and children of California visited 
in the A. B. Lancaster home dur
ing the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Walser 
and children of Mobeetie spent 
Christmas day with Mrs. Walser's 
parents, Mr. and Mm. Ray Sher
rod of Alanreed.

Miss Jean Sherrod of Alameed 
is spending the week with her 
sister, Mrs. Clifford Walser.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Robertson 
have returned to their home in 
Albuquerque After spending sever
al weeks with his mother, Mrs. 
John Tschirhart. Staff Sgt. Fred 
M. Robertson, son of Mrs. John 
Tschirhart, left Thursday for Korea 
where he will report for duty.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Durham 
»and lone of Wheeler and Gene 
Dunham of Wichita Falls visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coward 
Christmas.

For Holiday Feasting Serve This Baked Ham Resolutions

Ham for New Year's is as happy I baking at the same temperature, 
a thought as ham for Easter ¡¡328 degrees F., until well glazed, 
Gaily garnished with fruit "flow- basting frequently, 
era" or silver candies spelling out 1. Apricot jam or orange mar- 
the season’s greeting, baked ham malade 
is as fective a sight as you could; 2. Honey or molasses 
bring to the holiday table. 3. Brown sugar moistened with

Baked ham, long a favorite for pineapple juice or sweet pickle 
Smorgasbords and other help-your- juice

No need to wait for fall house- 
leaning days to eliminate safety 

Hazards about the house. •

The Social
Calendar

sejf menus, is an ideal choice for 
the buffet supper you’re planning 
for the holidays. When ham is 
chosen as the main dish of a 
buffet, the rest of the menu seems 
to shape up by itself—scalloped 
corn or augratin potatoes, jellied 

l ring mold, tossed salad, relishes, 
; and n favorite holiday dessert.

A whole ham is a good buy for 
over the holidays, with leftovers 
coming In handy for casserole 
dishes or late sandwich snacks. 
In buying a ham, the wrapper 
often specifies whether the ham 
is a cook-before-eating type or a 
ready-to-eat one. If it does not, 
ask your meatman for this infor
mation, as the two types of ham 
require different baking on beat
ing times.

J  Baked Ham 
Remove wrappings from ham, 

but do not remove rind. Wrap 
ham loosely in the inner glassine 
wrapper or in heavy waxed paper. 
Place fat 3ide up on a rack in a 
shallow uncovered baking pan. 
Add no water. Bake in a moder
ately low oven, 325 degrees F., 
according to this schedule:

Whole Ham, 14-16 pounds.
Uncooked—18 min. per lb. 
Re

4. 1 cup brown sugar mixed 
with 1 tablespoon prepared mus
tard

5. 1 cup red jelly mixed with 
1-4 cup hot -water

Here's a fine tasting leftover 
ham casserole for lunch or sup
per. 81iced celery adds crunchi
ness and onion, mushrooms, and 
cheese provide tasty seasoning.

HAM AND MUSHROOM 
CASSEROLE 

(Serves 8 to 10)
8 cups diced leftover ham
3 cups uncooked noodles
4 cups medium white sauce 
1-4 pound American cheese 
3-4 teaspoon onion powder or 
1 tablespoon grated onion
4 stalks celery 
1 6-oz. can mushrooms 
Buttered crumbs 
Cook noodles in boiling slightly 

salted water. - Make white sauce 
and melt diced cheese in hot 
sauce. Ann onkm. sliced celery, 
and mushrooms which have been 
Droned in hot fat. Add noodles 
and ham; turn into a greased bak 
ing dish. Cover with fine but
tered crumbs and bake in moder
ately hot oven, 375 F., 30 min
utes or until crumbs are brown.

(ContlatM* from Pae* II  
ned by all concerned, a n d f 
dlture of money, vetoed, u n d e r  
provisions of resolutions (1).)

This led to proposal of a new 
resolution for 1*48: Cut down on 
magazines and nooka. This of 
course left the budget wide open 
for "There’s nothing in the house 
to read tonight, le ft  go out to 
a show.”

5. Take it easy on buying ao
many new clothes. (This w a s  
abandoned early In the year after 

! continued remarks such as “ How 
do you ever expect to get ahead If 
you go around looking like a rum
pled Purina sack.’7

8. A new automobile is an un
warranted luxury; avoid like th# 
plague. (This item was taken care 
of by a 10-ton truck approaching 
over hillcrest. Also body blow ta 
•resolution (1).)

7. Avoid night clubs an! simlliar 
types of entertainment. (As night 
clubs operate on cash basis, this 
was provided for by resolution 
(8 )—do not exceed Income.)

#, Quit Smoking: (Absndoned 
after receiving 10 cartons of cig
arettes for birthday on January 
10.)

It Is Inadvisable to go Into 
other resolutions on the list, most 
of which are of a personal nature 
and therefore open to prejudice, 
(it was noted, however, that it 
is far better to keep resolutions 
•way from specific faults of vari
ous members of the family circle,)

Alter considering these resolu
tion  at length, it was agreed to 
skip the whole idea. After all. 
even though we didn't save any 
money or accomplish much, still 
we don't have a mortgage, we 
.don't owe anybody. . .(Hold it. 
Here cornea the man for the type
writer.)

teady-to-eat—10 min. per lb. 
Half Ham

Uncooked — 22 min. per lb. 
Ready-to-eat—10 min. per lb.

THURSDAY
7:3« Retekah Lodge IOOF Hall.

FRIDAY
2:00 Worthwhile Home Demonnira- 

tion Chib with Mrs. G. H. Anderson.
8 Order of Eastern Star combined 

regular and Initiatory work in White 
Deer Masonic Hail. Past matrons and 
past patrons will fill the stations.

MONDAY
8:00 Beta Sia ma Phi. at 1602 

Christine with Mr». Jack Nimmo and 
Mrs. Frank Fata co-hostessop.

TUESDAY
9:30 Council of Clubs in City Club

Room*.
Merten Home Demonstration Club 

with Mr». Allen Say.
7:30 Theta Glrla Club IOOF Hall

BOOKS — Few are sufficiently 
sensible of the importance of that 
economy in reading which selects, 
almost exclusively, the very first 
order of books. — John Foster

ANNOUNCEMENT 
At! members of Amarada Bap

tist Mission are requested to
(Times given are for ham at f° r »P*cial business session

® with the Pampa Gospel Mis
sion, 317 S. Cuyler, Thursday

Baldness Causes
Dandruff is the most common 

cause of baldness, but tight hat 
bands, which Impede blood circu
lation, and Impurities in industrial 
surroundings are other causes.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
THE FRANKLIN LIFE 

INSURANCE CO.
Pkw 47 rampa. Tan
— — — —

room temperature when started. 
Since heat penetrates a thick piece 
of meat like p ham very slowly, 
5 minutes per pound extra time 
should be allowed when meat has 
been taken from refrigerator a 
short time before baking.)

Half an hour before ham is 
done, remove paper and* rind. 
Score fat into diamond shapes, 
and stick a clove into the center 
of each diamond. Cover with one 
of the following glazes and finish

evening at 7 :30.

READ THE CLASSIFIED AD8.

Professional
P h a r m a c y

RICHARD DRUG

Relieve miseries direct 
—without “daring”

V I S J Î S

NO REGRETS
Wkes Yob Lei 0s Clean and Block Year Hats

Latest Factory Methods Employed 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

LANGSTON BBOS.. HATTERS
117 S. Ballard Phone 218S

Announcement
’ The Skelly-Klngsmill Club will 
meet Friday at 2 o'clock with 
Mrs. N. H. Mayo.

CHARITY — That charity Is bad 
which takes from independence its 
proper pride, and from mendicity 
its proper shame. — Southey

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The IN8URANCE Men

Automobile. Compensation, Fire 
and Liability Insurance

112 W. Klngsmlll Phone IBM

FRIDAY ON NETWORKS
NBC—10:30 a.m. Jack Berch Show; 

12'45 p.m. Bob Ripley; 5:30 Jack Kilty 
Song; 7:30 Can You Top This; 9:45 
Carl R. Gray, Jr., Interview* on Vet
eran» CBS—1:30 Look Your Best; 

¡2:30 Winner Take All; 5:30 Finale for 
Red Barber Daily Series; 6:15 Jack 
Smith Show: 10:1& Douglas Ritchie on 
“ Britain Looks at 1948;“ —ABC— 
10:45 a.m. Ted Malone; 1:30 p.m. 
Bride and Groom; 8:30 Nat Brandy- 
wvnne Band; 6:30 Lone Ranger; 8:30 
The Sheriff — MBS—1:30 Campus 
Salute; 1:30 Block Records? 3:15 John
son Family; 7:15 Alan Dale Show; 
8:30 Information Please.

READ' THE CLASSIFIED ADS.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF THE
ESTATE OF TOM E. ROBE Deceased

Notice Is hereby given that the 
undersigned have been appointed In
dependent Kxecutors o f the Kstate of 
Tom K. Rose, Deceased, on December 
8. 1947. by the County Court o f Gray 
County, Texas, and qualified as such 
on said date.

All persons having claims against 
said Kstat* are hereby required to 
present the same to us within the 
tlfw- prescribed by mw.

Our residence and Post Office ad
dress is Box 1582. Pampa, Texas.

Virginia Turner, Tom E. 
Hose, Jr., and Rex Rose, In
dependent Executors o f tin» 
I'state of Tom E. Rosa. T»a- 
cehsed.

Dec. 24. 31—Jan. 7-14.

To:
THE STATE OF TEXAS

Thai for Ike entire fam ily we w ill call 6-7-5 for real expert dry d ealin g  in Ike New Year
ByfyjKjy tVl t ■“

YOUR LAUNDRY
am> d r y  c l e a n e r s

Z09 E. Francis

CALL US FOR PICK-UP AND DELIVERY«

CATHRRN B. GRAY, GREETING: 
You are commanded to appear and 

answer the plaintiff’s petition a or 
before 10 o’ clock A. M. of the first 
Monday after the expiration o f 42 
days from the date of Issuance of this 
Citation, the same being Mondav the 
26th day of January, A. D. 1948. at 
or before 10 »»’dock  A. M., before the 
Honorable District Court of Gray 
County, at the Court House In Pampa. 
Texa». y

Said plaintiff’s petition was fih*d 
on the 15th day o f August. 19 if: 
The file number of said suit la Ing 
No. 8816.

The names o f the parties In sakf 
suit are:

C. R. Gray as plaintiff, and Catheru 
B. Gray as Defendant.
_T h e  nature of said suit being sub
stantially as follows, to tvit:

Plaintiff alleges that defendant was 
guilty o f harsh, cruel and inhuman 
treatment toward him and such con
duct was o f rtich r iv tr ¡*% •<> ren
der their further living together as 
liv •’ and and wife in-upiwi.-table. *■ 

If this Citation i‘< not served within 
90 day» after the iDte of its issuance, 
it aha»! be returned unserved.

Issued C'ts the 8th day of Decembar 
A. D.. 1947.

Given under nr* hand and seal ot 
(said Court, at office In Pampa. Texas, 

this the 8th day of December A. D.
1947.

Osrk .
OiM ■><}’,

1 * «  niter

By SUE BURNETT 
Sldeewept lines have won great 

popularity, and ere shown to ad
vantage in this figure-slimming 
afternoon style. Uncluttered y e t  
becoming as can be, it will take 
you everywhere with assurance.

Pattern No. 8144 is for sizes 12. 
14, M. 18 and 20. Size 14. 3 5-8 
yards of 39-inch.

For this pattern, send 25 cents, 
in COINS, your name, address, 
slse desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett, Pairin' 
News. 1150 Ave. Americas. New 
York. 19. N. Y.

Rend today for your eopv of the 
inspiring Fall sAd Wnter isatie oi 
FA8HION. F^rNon tip*.

free paUArn printed in
is  (pnU

YOU CAN BUY HIGH QUALITY FRESH NEATS

WHOLESALE PRICES!
W H E N ?

STARTING JANUARY STH 

W H E R E ?

MODERN MARKET
\

H O W ?
JOIN THE MODERN MEAT CLUB

H E B E 'S HOW IT  W OBKS:
Yon pay $1.50 w eekly as a service charge. This entitles yea to the right to parckase all year meats at ear counters at absolute wholesale price. It's as simple as that. Come ia aad lei as give yea the aaswer to any qaetlien yea may have. We knew we can--

SAVE YOU MONEY

MODERN MARKET
IU S. Csylw
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•  JA N U A R Y
*0—1Tornadoes in five-state area 

kill mora than 20, injure man;.
I I—Brltiih evacuate 200b wom

en and children from Palestine to 
combat terrorist activities.

•  FEBRU A RY
2—Jewish Agency in Palestine 

refutes to aid British in tracking 
down terrorists.

■—Jewish andergroand vows to 
dgbt British aathorit; la Palestine 
“to last breath.”

7—UN talks on international 
atomic control collapse.

0—Britain’s “ industrial Dun
kirk” idles more than half the 
industries in England and Wales.

1*—Long economic criais Is pre
dicted for Britain.

11—Congress votes $6 billion 
cut in Truman budget.

14— British put Palestine prob
lem to UN, admitting failure to 
find solution.

15— 52 killed In Colombia plane 
crash, worst In history of com
mercial aviation.

17—Famine strikes Romania.
24—2400 Buffalo, N. Y., teachers 

walk out in nation’s greatest 
teacher strike.

27—Herbert Hoover, after offi
cial trip to Europe, says Germany’s 
economic conditions are at lowest 
level in 100 years, urges U. S. aid.

•  A PR IL
1— King George II of Greece 

dies; his brother Paul takes throne.
2— UN grants U. S. trusteeship 

over former Jap-mandated Pacific
islands.

3— Secretary of Interior Krug 
orders 518 government-operated 
coal mines closed for safety rea
sons.

7—Nation-wide telephone strike 
begins. Henry Ford dies at 83.

9— David Lilienthal wins Senate 
approval as U. S. atomic head after 
long fight.

1 0 -  123 killed. 1305 Injured in 
Texas-Oklahoma tornado.

IS—Nitrate-laden ship explosion 
seta off series of blasts In Texas 
City. Tex., which kills 377. Injures 
nearly 2000.

17—House passes Hartley omni
bus labor bill. 3 to 1.

20—U. S. Steel Corp agrees to 
15-cent hourly increase for 142,- 
000 workers, setting industry's 
pattern.

22—Truman Doctrine wins stiff 
light as Congress approves Greek- 
Turkish aid.

24—Moscow Conference ends in 
disagreement

28— Senate passes tax reduction 
bill. House and Senate compro
mise on labor bill.

29— 41 killed as United airliner 
crashes at La Guardia Field.

80—52 killed In Balnbrldge, Md.. 
Eastern airliner craeh, nation's 
worst commercial air disaster.

•  JUNE
1—President’s UMT Advisory 

Committee urges compulsory serv
ice for all males at 18.

3— British achieve Indian solu
tion with partition and independ
ence plan.

4— House passes Taft-Hartley 
labor bill. 320 to 79.

5— U. S. denounces Communist 
coup In Hungary.

8—Senate passes Taft-Hartley 
labor Mil, 54 to 17.

7—Railway s t r i k e  paralyses 
France.

14— 50 found dead In Capital
airliner crash on mountain top 
near Leesburg. Va.

15— Truman appoints five-man

Looks Lika a Tough Beat

reportedly loom over nation for 
12 days.

8— House again passes tax re
duction bill.

9— Greece resumes offensive, 
crushes revolutionary plot, arrests 
nearly 3000 Communists.

11—18 nations meet in Paris to 
discuss Marshall Plan require
ments; 8 nations in Soviet sphere 
refuse invitations

14— Senate again votes tax re
duction bill.

15— Greek Army halts drive of 
2500 Communist guerrillas near 
Albanian border.

18—Truman again vetoee tax 
reductlar bill; House overrides, 
but Senate defeats.

20—Netherland troops break In
donesian truce, resume offensive 
operations described as “police 
action ”

23—Russia rejects U. 8. plan for 
11-nation Japanese peace treaty.

26— Mother Truman dies at 94. 
Forrestal named Secretary of De
fense.

27— Congress adjourns.
28— Senate begins inquiry Into 

Howard Hughes’ wartime govern
ment contracts.

29— Russia. In her 11th veto, 
blocks creation of Balkan frontier 
committee.

Long Arm of Economie Low

end fiscal year with surplus of 
$4,700,000,000.

21—Russia vetoes UN applica
tions of Italy and Austria. Sen. 
Theodore Bilbo dies at 09.

23—Greek cabinet resigns.
25—Britain adopts stern auster

ity measures to romba economic 
crisis.

30—Defense treaty providing 
for collective action to block ag
gression agslnst any American 
state signed at Rio Conference

•  SEPTEM BER
1—Jews urge UN proposa. for 

Palestine partition as Arabs 
threaten to fight

3 - British Foreign Secretary 
Bevin asks U. S to redistribute its 
gold reserve at Fori Knox.

4— Moslems kill mure than 10«,- 
00« Sikhs and Hindus in Punjab 
massacre.

8- British forcibly debark 440(1 
Exodus Jews on German soil. 
Arabs label UN Palestine partition 
plan sourre of World War 111.

0— Island Q u e e n  excursion 
steamer explodes and burns In 
Pittsburgu. Pa., killing 2« persons

17—Truman or den Forrestal be 
sworn In immediately as Defense 
Secretary In light of general in
ternational situation Savage At
lantic hurricane rips Florida.

18 Huislan D e p u t y  Foreign 
Minister Vishlnsky accuses U S 
of seeking war

19 Florida hurricane hits Mis 
stsslppi coast and New Orleans

20— Forinei Mayor Kim elk» H 
La Guai dia of New Yoik dies

21 —Litlle Assembly. Korean in
dependence an d  “ warmonger" 
plans go on UN agenda

28— Britain announces to UN 
plana to quit Palestine mandate.

27- Husaia asks UN In orriei -all 
foreign troops nut of Greece, warn

ing that U. S. Balkan policy might 
lead to collapse of UN.

30—Truman appoints Cltixeni 
Food Committee for voluntary 
program to save food for Europe.1—New Year dawns upon a 

world still struggling to solve In
numerable problem*. The second 
full year of paaca la to be marred 
by fighting in Java, India, China, 
Palestine and Greece, a diplomatic 
Cold War between the Soviet 
Union and the U. S , hunger and 
economic crises in Europe and 
Asia, and a growing aplit between 
East and West. At home It la a 
year deatined to see rlsjng coat of 
living, diaaetors, passage at the 
eon trovers ial Taft-Hartley Law, 
partition of Palestine, and atari of 
the Marshall Plan.

3— S e n a t e  Republicans bar 
Democratic San. Theodor* G. Bilbo 
at Mias, from taking bis neat

4— Barnard M. Baruch quits poet 
an UN Atomic Energy Commiaaion.

1—Secretary at State James F. 
Byrnes resigns; Gen. Goerg* C.

9—Russia accuses U. S. of seek
ing to delay general disarmament.

l it t le  David's on Hit Own

It—Truman s u b m i t s  annual
bhdrrt far 937A2S.989.999 to Cen- 
gree: Republicans threaten rata.

12—Jewish terrorists rampage 
in Palestine.

15—Ellis Araall-Herman Tal- 
madge battle over Georgia gover
norship goes to court

18— Army and Navy agree on 
unification of armed forces.

17— Big Four releases peace 
treaties with five former enemy 
nations: Italy, Bulgaria, Hungary. 
Romania, and Finland.

18— Arnall resigns a* governor 
11 Georgia as bis colleague, Lt 
•ov. M. E. Thompson, take* up 
■battle of the governors."

S3—Premier Paul Ramadler of 
France forms coalition cabinet.

99—U. S. as mess Paha at #*- 
areton and taUariistton In recent

•  M ARCH

•  M A Y
J—U. S. indicts 24 1. G Farbt 

top officials on war crime chargee
4—Palestine terrorists b l a s t  

Acre prison freeing 251 prisoners, 
killing IS.

7—UN gives Arabs a hearing on 
Paletti ne-quest Ion.

13— Senate passes Taft omnibus 
labor bill by wide margin.

14— Truman outlaws all portal- 
to-pnrtal pay rlalms.

15— UN strongly urges truce in 
Palestine until action can be 
token

•  JULY
3 -  Parla Uonfeienc* on Mar

shall Plan ends with Eumpe spilt. 
• Mysterious “ flying saucer*”

•  AUGUST
2 -  -Senate hearing reveals Elli

ott Roosevelt was entertained lav
ishly by Howard Huphes’ publicity 
man, John W. Meyer, to Hughes 
could get government contracts.

3— Dutch and Indonesian Re
public agree to trore.

4 Elliott Kuxwvelt claims he is 
being used In Hughes Investigation 
as weapon in smear campaign 
against his father.

8— Hughes testifies at Senate 
War Incest (gating Coi miltee hear
ing lhal its chairman, Sen. Owen 
Brewster, had offered to kill nrol-e 
if Hughes agreed to merge his Pan 
American Airwa,< l with TWA

10- Copt Will'« hi Odom art* 
new solo record to Vonnd-th«- 
uiorld Tiphf, 71 hours. Apr minutes

14—British rule In India end* 
at . territory becomes two Inde
pendent nations, the dominions ol 
Pakistan and India.

17— U S accuses Communist 
dominated Hungary of disfran
chising oppositionist voters.

18— UN admits Yemen and 
Pakistan but votes against Albania 
Outer Mongolia. Trans-Jordan. 
Ireland and Portugal.

19— 105 perish in Cadiz. Spain, 
explosion.

20— Truman reports U S will

4—Greece appeals to Q S for 
immediate eld to survive.

8—Supreme Court upholds con
tempt conviction of John L. Lewis.

10—Moscow Conference of Big 
Four Council of Foreign Ministers 
begins.

12— President outlines historic 
“Truman Doctrine” to Congress, 
asking for 1488 million to aid 
Greece and Tnrkey.

19—Georgia Supreme Court 
ousts Talmadge, names Thompson 
governor in 2-month-old fight.

22—Truman orders loyalty in
vestigation of all government 
workers with particular emphasis 
on Communists.

25—111 miners killed to Cen
tralis. III., mine expleatoa.

28—Truman urges price cuts, 
fearing Inflationary spiral.

27—House passes inrome tax 
reduction bill.

39—John L. Lewie orders soft
coal mines to shut down for week 
as tribute to Centralis disaster

board to study air transport safety
16—Truman vetoes tax redac

tion bill.
29— Truman vetoes Taft-Hartley 

labor bill.
21—House overrides labor Mil 

veto, 4 to 1.
23—Taft-Hartley Inker bill be

comes a law. an Senate overrides 
President's veto. 88-25 

25—250.OU0 coal mipera quit 
work in protest of labor law 

27 — Rrissia, Britain, France con
fer In Paris on Marshall Plan.

•  O CTOBER
2—HCL enters politics with 

Democrats blaming Republican 
Congress and GOP blaming the 
administration.

5—Russia, her six satellite*. 
France and Italy revive Comintern 
to fight "(1. 8. Imperialism.”  Tru
man calls on nation to forego meat 
on Tuesdays, poultry and eggs on 
Thursdays and gave a slice of 
bread evrry day.

8— New York Yankees win 1947 
World Series.

7—NLRB rules that top CIO and 
AFL officers are not required to 
sign non-Communlst affidavits to 
comply with Taft-Hartley Law.

9— Arab League rings Palestine 
with armed forces tor action if 
partition of Holy Land is at
tempted.

10— First war dead come home
Thty’rg Getting Tougher

from oversews graves
13 U S Cntisuliile in Jerusalem 

bumbl'd. piesmiKil.lv in letn ialion 
ol U S. support ol partition plan 

14—Coast Guard cotter Blbh 
saves all 6H aboard crashed Ber
muda Sky Quern air transport In 
dramatic mid-Atlantic rescue.

15 Wave ol Communist-sup
ported strikes cripples France 

18 Music Czar I etrilln bans 
music recordings “ once and ioi 
all' alli'i Dee 81

IH Charles dr Gaulle’s anti- 
Cumnuinisl Itally ol the French 
People wins ovei Keds in munici
pal elertlnns.

2« House Un-American Activi
ties Committee opens its hearing 
on communism in Hollywood 

21- Brazil and Uhil break dip 
lomatie relations with Russia

N OVEM BER

mb secret "hag
L"
;* for 9897 mil« ’ 
stop-gap aid to

3—UN unanimously approval ¡J 
compromise “ warmonger" plan. ;

6—Soviet Foreign Minister M ol-y 
otov says atom bomb secret “baa ■  
long ceased to exist"

' 10—Marshall asks I 
lion to Immediate etop-gap i 
bolster France, Italy and A i 
916 to 92« billion for Europe i 
four-year period.

13—Senate committee tnv 
gates alleged illegal wartime deal 
ings of Retired Maj.-Gen. Benn 
Meyers.

17— Trumap asks emergency
session of Congress for authority 
to Impose selective wage and price - 
ceilings and to revhra tome con
sumer rationing to curb HCL.

18— Friendship Train arrlvw It 
New York with over 250 carloads 
of food for Franc* and Italy.

19— Premier Ramadler of France
resigns.

20— Britain’s Princess Elisabetl 
and the Duke of Edinburgh wad It 
Westminster ceremony.

22—Robert Sehuman, leader a 
the Popular Republican Party, be  
comes premier of Franca.

25—Big Four beglnf Londos 
Conference on Germany and Aua 
trla.

29— UN Assembly votes parti 
tion of Pslestinr. 33 to 13.

30— Arabs in Middle East lit,.’ 
violence to protest UN partition «  
Palestine, as Jews rejoice.

—
•  DECEMBER

/  *■
1 —Senate vote* 83 to 6 for stop-

gap aid bill. Communist-supported 
strike tension mounts to Parle.

2 -  Holy men of Cairo’s ei-Athai 
University call on Moslem world 
lo declare holy war igaintt parti
tion ol Palestine.

3— Palestine strife widens ovei 
Arab resentment to UN partition' 
decision.

4— Communist-backed 
Fi ance gain momentum.

5— France orders -pol 
troops lo fire on strikers.,

£—70 Arabs are killed by Jew
ish Hag* a defense army to “ ? • 
Sim ’s I.eikI“  between Jaffa and 
Tel Aviv in pifrhed Prilling over 
UN pa-'t!tinn of Holy Land,

11—Italian Communists para
lyze R: me end 109 ether cities and 
towns in Rome Province with gen
eral' strike.

Tumbling mountains v. black smoke tell the story ot
died.Texas City explosion where nearly 400 people

All-time topi in baseball 
p h o t o  s— AI Gionfriddo 
caught m a k i n g  circus 
catch against centerfield 
bleachers in World Series.

Prize-winning "She's Mv 
G irl" has homey warmth 

icon dad <of an American dad greet 
ing his daughter.
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« f f f ! * .
Socialite's up-raised leg at MetroDolitan Opera open*^ 
ing caused up-raised eyebrows from coast-to-coast.

"Once in a lifetime" picture is this shot of frightened 
deer leaping through window of a Utica, N. mill.

Wedding bells heard 'round the world are symbolized in this unprecedented picture 
of the wedding of Princess Elizabeth and Prince Philip in Westminster Abbey.

Historic Days in Our Time—1947 Headline Highlights in Review



OF THE NEW YEAR
P A N P A  M E R C H A N T S  

P A G E  T H E  F I R S T  R A R Y  OF 1948
Every merchant on this pace is going to rive a handrome gift— after the clock strikes midnight, December 
31. If your baby is born half a minute after— as Tong as it is officially Januaury 1— Read the rules— and 
be ready to enter your baby in the great stork sweepstakes.

R U L E S
AND

R E G U L A T I O N S
1. Baby must be born in Gray County.
2. Parents must be residents of Gray

County.

3. Date, hour, and minute of birth 
must be certified by attending phy
sician.

4. Report birth to New Year Baby 
Contest Editor of News as soon as 
possible.

.- * t*

5. Prizes awarded to first white baby 
born in 1948 according to time de
cision of the editor.

6. Name of baby and parents to be 
published in The News as soon as 
information is available.

We Welcome The First Baby 
Of 1948 and Present It With A  

Case Of 48 Cans Of Gerber's

SHOP IDEAL DURING 1948 FOR ALL 
BABY R E E D S. . .  ALL POPULAR BRANDS

W E L C O M E  
1948 FIRST RARY

OUR GIFT

Merchandise from Onr Comnlete 
Lnfant's Wear Department!

(Downstairs Store)

OUR POLICY
Your Shopping Center For The Entire Family 

At Prices To Please

START HIM IN

A good beginning is the safest way, that’s 
why we recommend Poll-Parrot Children’s 
Shoes. Years of experience is yours at a 
most reasonable price. Be safe . . . Insist 
on Poll-Parrot Shoes.

OUR G lfT

,1 Dozen 
Flannelette 

'f Diapers
Visit Our Complete 
Infonts' Department

Don't waste time running all over town when 
you can get all Baby’s needs at Montgomery 
Ward's.

M O N T G O M E R Y
Phone

801 W A R D 217-19 
N. Cuyler

WE WILL GIVE
2-PIECE SET

KINGS MEN
After Shave Lotion - After Shave Talc

__  <t

Murfees

Onr Gift to the First Baby 
A Pair of Infant's Shoes

Smith's Quality Shoes
207 N. Cuyler

For The First 
1948 Baby

¿\¿S  rWjf \  W .

We Will Give A $5.00 Leatherette 

Bound Baby Book

M c C A R L E Y ' S

GREETINGS
TO THE FIRST 1948 BABY

b o r n

COUNTY
/

If a little bundle from heaven is coming 
your way, you’ll want to come right down 
here to our baby store and see the won
derful little treasures we have for your 
expected cherub.

Our Gift to the First Baby

A Pink or Blue Baby Bunting

S I M M O N S
Panharulle’M Mont Exclusive Oiildrrn* Wear 8W»re 
106 8. Cuyler Phone 820

It is our pleasure to be among the 
first to congratulate the parents and 
we are happy to present a gift to the

P A N P A  ★  BORGER *  CLO VIS A M A R ILLO  ★  TU CUM CARI ★  PLA IN V IEW  •
THE PAKHAHDLE'S LEADING SBDG ST0EES

k f

Our Gift to the

FIRST BABY OF 1948
One $3.69 Prbv BottleST E R IL IZ E R

OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS

MENKEN'S RUBY GIFT SCX3 iZt 
SMA BABY FOOD POWDER tit
DEXTRI MALTOSE . 69c PABLUM, 5Cc size . ~9c
EVFN F'O  BOTTLeS, Cor n 'e t t ..................................
CEROL BABY FOOD, 35c s iz e ....................................29c



* " » * >  w * * » LOOKING
ABEAM

BUT- Lt'S GIT V  ( SM ITH  
T'TH' POINT !F

LUCKY AH GOT HOME IN TIME DOTTER.
-LOOK WHUT TH'CIVIC IPIPR 
LEAGUE DONE TATTOOED ON
fo reh ea d , fo ’ n r  good o '
HOOMANITY.'T -----------

A H A Ff;*•••* Co- • • ♦ent Newspaper 
P «ilw u «’! JbIiv «t»- i»' taiurd«' fe> rt»* N*rt’#, **?1 Av*..

»<*ao. Pf»«•.-.* 4fe *2! lepar;- 
■•AU UZXkttgft or THE ASKO-
t lA T E li PRKS5- 4ru  i L**»«! \Vir*>, 
Th« A*«v.cl*t* l Fr*m- is •  n tliifd  ex* 

to III 1 uas <•»? rppuMicmion uf All :h* Joe« •»*•.! primp« in thf* 
«•wg|.ai>oi- ils w#.‘| a* A!* news
4 n p * l^ t« ,  •* viuV rlav-
iua-.-gi a*. 11)“ i>n*: tfffic* Fampn 
T«xn*. a?;<Hr Uu? Act, of Mar» h 3, 
1I74. SUBSCRIPTION RATES
a v  CAKKIKI: la I’iimpa 25c per week Paid In Advance (at office* 13.0« p*i- 
3 month», tC.Ort per six mouths. SUM«» 
per year. Price- per single cojy 
cent«. No mails a« ceptcri in localities 
served l.v i Mri;lci:'.delivery■.

f 04, A 
\ MB K
SMlTH.rC Q Æ ffD S X X I/ i

TUAua. h h i / n d . VSAUi,
Bv RAV TUCKER 

WASHINGTON — Tile increase 
in the price of butter to $1.05 a 
pound in many communities, as 
well as the reriaiLable expansion 
of soybean production in midwest 
fanning stales, has strengthened 
the prospect for repeal of federal 
taxes and restrictions on niaigaune 
at the next session of Congress. 
Proponents believe they have a 
better chance than at any time 
since the discriminatory levies 
were slapped on butter’a rival in 
1886.

Next to exorbitant cost. for 
bread and meit, no sock at the 
pocketbook angers '•ousumers more 
than violent rises in the price of 
butter. Protests against the dis- i crimination against the lower- 
priced product have rolled i n t o  
Capitol Hill, especially from urban 
areas in the East and Midwest.

Retail dealers, who ohee stood j 
on the sidelines in the butter- 
margarine battle, favor repeal be
cause the boycott of the more 
expensive commodity has hurt 
them.

»pponent said DISCRIMINATION — Those com- 
wis. od hr pjainta have had a surprising re- 

action on Capitol Hill. In the past, 
ave hundreds mpasurrs for repeal of these taxes 
s who trade bavp alwsys been introduced b y ! 
ss that has members from, the South, which i 
country tor wantpd a )argPr market for thes 

miebody has veg,etable fatg that compose the I 
•erybody be- pnncipa] ingredients of the sub- 

stitute. They were always repelled 
of bl* by the dairy lobby, which was j 

l0nlv  5 n! able to mobilize Republicans from | 
!S published. the agricultural states. They dread- j 
l tah gover- pd anv compPtition with butter. | 

.•as included. _  . . * .. . ..he'd been Today, however, two Republi- 
ir 2(* vests cans bav’r sponsored measures for | 

was abso- elimination of all federal discrim-i 
e investigat- inaUon- They are significantly, 
ivas lnnkine enough. Representatives Edward 

•eminent em- A Mitchell of Indiana and E . B. 
mine to look ° f New York, two states

all traders which rank high in the produc- 
e that legiti- ,ion of milk- 

grain mar-•- Another sponsor, and an elo- 
ock market, guest one, is voung Senator .1. j 
f the Ameri- William Fulbright of Arkansas. 1 
system. But He was margarine's chief spo'.os-j 
mes of hun- man si recent hearings which the 
■s have been S e n a t e  Agriculture Committee 
rnanv people save to his proposal.

- „  . i.Lilian leiwntly sug-
J r ~sted 1 hat price coni ro!s might 

have to be used lo meet the preS- 
’ ent €,.¡e ;;ency. Here is a bit of 
i history. It is an echo from govern- 

'* meet menage.! economy that keeps 
' [ on testifying to the ill effects of 
' j government managed economy.
■ During the war the government 
| kept prices of crude oil at an ad- 
1 normal low. This column called 

attention to that fact then, indi
cating there would be a future 

1 shortage of oil.
Wild-cat operators and small 

companies find most of the new 
. pools and sell much of the crude 
i oil. But prices during the war kept 

wild-catten from buying adequate 
equipment. It didn't pay. Machin
ery and wages kept going up, but 
the pi ice of oil was held low. In
stead of buying new rigs for new 
wells, oil nien removed old rigs 
from low producing walls that 
would have been kept in production 
if the price of oil had been favor
able. •
HOW TO STALL INDUSTRY 

There was less searching for 
i new fields, because oil prices 

were so eut of line with cost of 
labor and machinery. The risk was 
too often a losing proposition. This 
unw.se control continued so long 
that a grave shortage develooed in 
oil field equipment, in oil well p.pe 
lines, and eien in refineries. Now 
we are reaping the harvest. Many 
will go cold this winter. Gasoline 
may be short in some areas, and 
Industrial fuel scarce.

One big operator said to me dur
ing that period: "To help win a 
war I am operating present fi*ulp- 
ment at full caparity. But I am 
making only about of 1 per cent 
profit on my investment. Conse
quently, I am not spending new 
money for expansion of my busi
ness. A man can't risk his capital 
when there is only a chance of '« 
of 1 per cent profit even if the ven
ture proves entirely successful, and 
100 per rent loss if it fails, as 
many of them do in the oil busi
ness.
SAD PICTURE NOW

On November 12 Oscar L. Chap
man, Under-secretary of Interior 
told the American Petroleum In
stitute in Chicago: *'We face criti
cal times, critical for all of us, 
and for the cempeiilive freedom of 
the pelroleum industry. This win
ter for the firft time in its peace
time hisiory, the oil industry will 
be unable to meet the full needs 
of the American people."

The oil people may come through 
with another miracle as they did 
during the war. They may actu
ally meet the demand, even though 
this well-informed government of
ficial thinks they cannot. I am aw
fully slow to put a limit on what 
free men In a free country can 
do. But it must be said that the 
present threat of fuel shortage re
sults from the abnormally low price 
that government maintained on 
crude oil during the war and there
after. ___
THE DANGER IS THERE 

This should underscore the dan
ger of giving the government pow
er to set prices. Even now, such 
power can be misused. It could 
happen that price control now 
might well obstruct 1*,e building of 
homes, hospitals and factories. - 
five years from now. Free markets 
and free prices are the only sane 
controls. These have given America 
higher wages for workers, better 
income for farmers, and better liv
ing conditions than any other sys
tem.

All those countries which have 
adopted s'ave-stete meiiicds are 
now coming to our doors to beg 
food and clothing from our free 
economy In the interest Of our 
own future, let us insist on forever 
keeping free. We krow v.e'l this 
is best, rerardless of how high the j 
waves of nppareht or real emer
gencies seem to roll. Let v have 
the cover"e of good citi: 'i to
do what we know we sh. uiu do.

C'MON, PINNY, ©L- BOY, ©VER 
YOU aOf ©COLA'S IN A PBC 

'CF TROUBLE AM' WC ©OTTA
H IY .'G R EA T  «ADFRY. WHAT* TH- IDEA. 
5ITTIN* DOWN AT 

X A  T IM E LIK E  T h l* .
*  l  YOU DUM B „  ,
. \JU ai«AD i /

PRODUCTION — In the 10-; ear 
period between 1986 and 1946, for 
instance .soybean production in 
this cc untry rose from thirty- 
three million bushels to a hun- 
dredand-ninely-six. In Iowa, a 
leading dairy state, cash receipts 
for soybeans in 1946 were two- 
thirds of dairy’ products income— 
$82.182,000 ss against a  total of 
$123,752,000.

Soybeans produced in Illinois in 
194« were valued at $183,748,000, 

¡as against $146,022,000 for rival 
i dairy products. The Indianj soy
bean crop for the same year was 
valued at $56,897,000.

It is doubtful if legislatois from 
these states, where soybean ranks | 
second only to corn in total out- 
put. will continue to vote against 

'an expanded market for such an 
I important crop. That is the new 
¡factor which encourages the pro- 
; moters of a tax-free margarine.
I Should the member* from these 
I three states alone join with the 
| southern and urban blocs, it is 
! entirely probable that they could 
muster sufficient votes for repeal. 

¡Consumer demand for removal of 
!thc restrictions would bring addi
tional pressure against attempts 
¡of the dairy lobby to keep mar- 
I garble in permanent economic j 
' subjection.

MAY I, MOM ?
» SPEA K  J 
TO YOUR 
MOTHER 

.  ABO U T 
L  IT  ft*

^  I’L L  B E  BACK  
IN TH E MORNING 

FOR BREAKFAST
I THINK IT WILL 
BE ALL RIGHT .  
FOP v o u  T O G O  j

WISH YOU ' 
COULD GET  
OUT THAT T* 
EASY, 
P O P ? / 1»

PCX? FREDDE WANTS 
1VE TO COME OVER JALiri CTAVf . «AND STAY 
A LL NIGHT 
AT MIS C-- 
HOUSE J

V »  SP ÌN D  THE R 5 S T  O # BUT ST LEAST T 1 W8S 5ANC BIOU0H TO 50WHET X IT lENDED M THE ALLEY BELOW HIS 
ABOUT THE \ WINDOW. I ROLLED IT NEARLY TO TH’ 
CRUBPLEP warehouse before POLICE saw ir„. 

METAL OR THEY’D HADE FOUND OUT WHERE IT 
CRATE. } -------------_— r CAME FROM... r -

THAD » .S 2 0 N E R  O R . 
l a t e r  s o m e t h in g  e l s e
W ILL HAPPEN TO G IV E  
YOU AWAY! IT 'S  B ET T ER  
TO TELL PO LIC E B O W  

X ABOUT PR  ADDAMS! a

YOU CAN AVOID 
POING ANSI HING
MORE TO C REA TE ■ IM V R N IP R M R P V P
eusnaoN! foroet I work is thru- ü l  sem i*
SOUR INSANE PLAN /  THAT WHEN M  WANT-AD BRW Bsl 
TO TR S ANO THER i t  IN  TH E R IG H T M M )!! ^  
HUMAN GUINEA T  ^  T M l  i  |  r f t f j  

x Pie. NOVE ! y l x y y  A l ’

HOTTE LATEV ö E T  HOMiE
FROM SCHOOL 10PAf. I OEFOftt DARK 
RED RYDER-’ VISIT > LITTl E  

INDIAN RESERVATION V, BEAVER^«»
5s::— r -v Z '

O kay, w  thats mow 
you ft c c  about try for.
YOUR SAKE, HONEY. , 
I'LL GIVE UP THE DUEL.' 
......1 SURE HATE TO MISS
A good duel,but The 
way 1 Figure, a 6 uv . 
SHOulDn t  DC SELFISH.'

S to p  emoting-.
HILDA. AND

LISTEN .1 .
MY F e e u f it
DON’T MATTBRi 
GO! DEF8NO, 
YOUR HONOR '

N O  I  W O N T L E T  YOU D O  IT '  1 W O N T L E T  
YOU FIG H T A DUEL WITH WALLY C A R T ER

YOU'RE SO  
NOBLE. 

LA RD / BUT  
ITS ME WHOS 

B E IN G ,  
S e l f i s h /  .

March 20. leaving open the posai- l'Tensea «émana tor it. nas noostca 
bilitv that another date might he,thr ,on c* untl1 '* h,B reached fifty 
acceptable ¡cents in many communities for

Dr Harmon Lowman. president thi ve“ ow br«n<»" »  "houl.l be
of Sam Houston State Teachers ,mlch ,“*Ä ,h» n that’ b“ fd 
College, and Roscor L . Thomas. *c,ual production costs.
Dallas, chairman of the Board o f __________ ~
Regents for the seven colleges, s o '  BEAN — The most effective 
Invited President Aleman to re-,politico-economic reinforcement for 
ceive the degiee several months | re oral, however, is the amazing 
-)fo ¡growth of the soy-bean industry

Dr. Lowman said at the time in tb* very agricultural states 
that President Truman would be I“  hioli once sent angry delegations 
Invited to receive a degree at!to Washington whenever southern 
the same time. members proposed equal treatment

So They Say
One-half to one-third of what 

the administration wants should 
do the Job.
—Sen. Walter F .  George (Dl of 

Georgia, discussing the foreign- 
aid plan.HOUSING BILL UP AGAIN by Upton Close Every country in continental 

Europe stands to lose the battle (*> 
against communism unless the 
U. 8. gives prompt financial help, j < 
—Will Clavton, former undersec-! ' 

retary of state. j !

Û  few  b lo ck s  «w ay th e  sh a rp  w ir t t t r  « T a r -BROTHER DROOT, s  
THAT PUNCH OF VWJRS 

KNOCKED W ILLIE COLDER 
THAN A ll  THE £ - Q  
DFWKS SONY.'. I - ' » 3  
POUB D iN Tcy * a G j |  

» HIM. , - V  ^

YEAH, BUT SOMEONE'S 1 
BOUND TO HEAD INIS WAY 
TO SEE ABOUT THAT SHOT 

X HE / « ^ F lR E O .  1

f  THAT WAS A  SHOT. 1  
I ’M SORRY YOUHE ALONG 

BUT I  W ANT TO SEE j  
. WHO FtREO WHAT. A

ri« d  t h e  sound to  a n o tlw r  c a t .8 was still 
drivinf r  YES. MYNHEER T 

VAN M R  FLANK. 1 
1 HEARD IT. SHALL 
WE INVESTIGATE?

around t.e  
Casbah, 
showing 
1h*$6c tit : 
to Libb;

h'* fist at socifTisih and kicked "The government hasn't any 
commv.ni*m in tl»c* pnnts. Unrlo, . ..
la hslng lured by a bright Red'mf>rp b'<"'ness in the housing 
a„p.p j industry than it has in the

,  . . ____ ___. . .  ¡grocery business,”  said one Le-Lota of people apparently have ' ̂  k„ man
forgotten all about the bill which * ' ,, * . .  ,, .
tailed for a srirentic construe- ''Anyhow,'' said another, “ Uncle 
toin prwgran by fed- Sam * record in the housing busi-
ptal W .  putting the govern- «  prettyRgprry.
ment permauicntly in the hous- Easy Money
Ing business. But Senator Wagner, founding

Retidsnce construction has hit f»|h«‘T of the bill to aoeialize 
the tastes' cup in ou. history, ? of dollars worth of houa-
and s/ier the American Legion R/ ' d SJjjJlLi*
turned lh  ra!'V dw n  on socialized ».t, P!l!lt,n?e
ka'-is;::« at !t* annual convcntior. *,um c,e*rance program. 
is .t > L S;'. .r, it was a good bet He ia dangling the promise of 
t--,t we would hear no more of b'F money from Uncle*# treasury 

•p.v.w hill before public officials and certain
Right . , ; : r I want to explain who appPar to be interested. A c-«he

i _ 1 cortaox- to a recent issue of Busi- — -
, _ , ‘ do7 „  «dt to 1» ncJW Wpek hP la KPtting much drop in a nousing proj-j
|*b«I him. A the time hi* name n;.partiaan support from mayor*, Pt* dr two.
t**L9ore r * c r? r  .̂*c COunty and officiala. The senator from New York is)
r  }•*'? f,,r *nv The senator alao la findinfr- sup- making capital of these human I
CJimprorrii? wracn *̂ 0J|d prevent roiA amr>ng some contractors who weaknesses and he may well get; 
a  mora cor.inr.uniaiic r.;.ur:r.g pro* iw n x ’t forgotten the .big money his bill out onto the Senate floor, 
ST*"*- ihcv made out of federally sub- come 11MS. J‘

After a  roaring debate the, «Mixed war projects. ' (Copyright, 1947)

1 1 . m m  vvuuiu n in u if u ir union .  . ,, , , .,
agents to skyrocket wages again. \ ^on ‘  know; ^ ether H ever"  , , get to, a point where we will all

Slum clearance programs look umi-g together. There's always
■ mighty good at ele-tion time, sonic guv handy to throw in a
,too. when a mayor is trying to monkey wrench.
■ hold his job I—Henry Ford II, head. Ford Motor

Th*-!-*' «re many cities with' Company,
areas badly In need of burning -  - -

¡and replacing with decent hous- From what r Mw Kuropp
ing. Anybody knows that. Like rm  convincPd that the U S.
wise nearly any mayor and gov- ahou]d adopt unlvpl.aal mllitary 
ernor will deny that he has the training and be prepared for anv- 
ftmds with which to accomplish thing 
such jobs. Private enterprise is ...
too busy at this time -Tyrone Power, film star.

The same mayors and governors. A frpp markot works vastly 
with exceptions would turn their bpttcr than ,etting bui.paucrati  
backs on socialism and Us twin, drpam up prices from swivel 
communism. Still, the reports say rhaira K

anpoar willing to hold the! ! „  „
¡left hand behind them for Uncle, „ H ® f°wa- chairman,

■ mPH :  rue 1
-— S<\ME OLP. 
OLP SrOPV. MANY ARE 

CALLEP, 8UT FEW a p e  CMOSEn\

BUT, AS USUAL, HOLLVWOOP 
HAS CrIVEN IT A PIFFEBENT
Tw is t . .thepe ar e n 't  an y 

CALLS FOP CUENTS.-AT LEAST,AV>T* f/V ?  r /V » /u -  '

POOr tOP. H§K MAMA ANP 
FATA ON THEIR WAY TO 
HOLLYWOOP TO BE PBOUP Of 
HER. (S/ftO... I f  THERE WAS 

ONLY A WAY TO BEER THEM 
FROM KNOWING SHE GOT THE
SAOR FROM THE CINEMA......
SOM ETHIN* TO SENP THEM 

_  BACK HOME HAPPY... S ' -----

M RS. HOULIHAN SAID  HMM .1 M
SHE DIDN’T  KNOYV TH ER E) A LA D IE S 1 
•M S ONE, EITH ER-U H TIL <»UX1LIARY, 
SHE HEARD « R  HUSBAND) E H ?  ’  
TALKING TO CLANCY ON / W E  LL HAVE 
THE PHONE-ABOUT PHIL J TO FIND 
GOING TO TURNHXW N /  OUT MORE 
THE .IN VITATIO N  r f A  ABO UT I T ./

r  BEC A U SE W E'VE 
K E P T  IT  Q U IET , .

TOM .’ W E Z ,  
DON’T  WANT A 3

BUNCH OP WOMEN 
BUTTIN ' BlTO O U R . 

A F F A IR S .1 J à

w I WON’T  o h ,  SU R E ) ^
EVEN  KNOW T  THEY S TA R TED  ■  
YOUR LO O SE/ ORGAN 12 ING 'EM  “  

MAO A  J  ASO j T P IV E YEA R S  
LA D IE S ’ ♦  AGOJ TH ERE'S A  LOT 

A U X ILIA R Y , ' OF ‘EM AROUND THE 
UNCLE PH IL ! L  COUNTRY NOW < /

0 3  YOU THiMK ITS ALL Rig h t  
FfcR & iR LG  16  A C T U A L L V  y r -  
R J R S U E  m e k i  c u r i n g  Tr- '  
LEAP SEAR’ i--------— A---- L

j .yv j r  

I jD

11 y

1
•
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i T S f
1 8“ '2', “-v ff*í¡~ n  (UHiiM m ! Mall« • ■  •»'■•"*«■

OkAMtPIBO «AT«« ___
■ram ml throe «-onlnt l—

¿ Í S  ¡ S s g :
a—Ito oor Une oor d u .

- I lo  por lin» oor d a r
’S r & Ü fc .X ? # ’ » -

•x ÆaW LJgi '

12— Pgmole Mel# front.)
?T . *,*, .v. • ....*:?•£'

n't ■\t,- a Disc« now iti day »ehool op 
night Arhool lit F.B.C. and enter 
Mchool Jan. 5. 
y HBNmW atch  your salary grow . Knroll to
day, enter > cliool Jan. 5. Pampa B u sin ess’ College, W® Kaat K in g s - 
nilti Ave.. Phone '123.

36— Laundering coni.
WÉTFu  k up and dan»ui wot waah

trytn\ x l  w * « r k ë "
U t N Hobari Phene 1«»

...— tutine»« i- - lorfumrv
.  .Ill «Ai.r: 34x80*1 Wu-slor» bull«. 

Ini. UHii\-S«lf> laundry mid 13 
room« upH lt#, 2 apartment» **9"«.’  
stairs, • machines in laundry/ \\. 
T. Arnold. Molteetie, Texas. _____

-Shoe Repairing

1  l i n w  Wen»«
«NHnBBTTo PubllcT 1 wish to notify 

tlio nubile 1 will not ue responhiLI 
for any liUh* contracted by anyone 
Other than m.voelf from this dale on 
M e  30th 1947. K. C. McBride « ¡9»W e it K ln gsm ilt._____________________ ____________________________

M u iS  Ma .1 7 .1 *  H u d  su n — G e n . D irt W b r k

G< odyear Shoe Shop
“ Always A Home for Sick 8hpe»“
115 W. Foster. Pompo, Tex. 

General Sem e#___________
Turk Trimming and moving prop

erly done. Will go any where. Call 
2166 W before 8 a.m. or 1768 after. 

T t ’CKKK and Orifflr, building «on- 
tractor«, cabinet maker». 833 South 
Barnes. Phone* 732J.

Will do ironing in my home -
3U N. DavI» Phona 1414-W

H . &  H . L A U N D R Y
I Hot water. Help-Your-Belf, wet waab 

rough dry flnleh. Plik-up Delivery. 
133 H. Cuylor. Phone IMS.

BARNARD l a u n d r y  
115 N. Hobort Phone 2002
1 a  m. to 1 P >u Pick-up -  Delivery 
Help Yoursel f  Wet Waeh. Rough OiJ

IDÉAL STÈAM LAUNDRY
Formerlv Perkins laundry 

Help Half Service - -  - Soft W ater 
—Steam Heated - New Ownership. 
Mr. and Mr». Carl Lawrence. 

Pick-up - Delivery Service - Driers 
331 K Atclilson____________ Phone «05

M. D . F oley , Sill Dingle Avenue, 
facette, Indian a . __________

A “a»d irou’H never be lat«
309 N. Bollard Phone 1951

516 W. Foster

P a r t y  who p uked «P  bliuf k sspaniel In neighhorhnod of H Bal 
lar« which wa» wearing black strap 
around her neck when la»i seen. 
Notify owner. Reward. Plume -421.
IÍ1 8. “  ‘Ballard.

LOBT—BlatlTmid’  gold el*»» pirn Lib
eral reward for return lo Pampa 
New» Classified Adv, Dipt

and Seme#
Killian Bros. Garage

111 N. w »rd  Phone 131»
I t  "oKe-Stop— Phone 2261»—Urease 

*Maater Service. Skelly Product». 
401 W . Fowter. ____ _______

Honk 8reinirtg, ueior*. Texoi
Wash. Lubrication. Auto Service

— SKTn n EK'S g a r a g e  
703 W. Foster Phone 337 

McV*,nticiim Motor Co. 
Pompo iofety Lone— Ph. 101
■hock abcorbere for all cars. Oanaral 
_ r* p a lr  work IWfielent servlee

i polished, bulge» 
E. L. Broadnax.SHOTGUN barrels 

danta removed.
Ítinsmith, Crawford Oaaollne Plan

k e l l v t o w n . ____________________
MONTUOMEKY WARD Co. — The 

shopping center for all the family.
217 X. Cuyler. Phone 801-

Kotoro Water Well Service . .
*  Supply. Ph. 1880. l i t  W. Tube

Wfi carry h complete Hue of pari«. Wc 
»»•rvice nil make« of waahers.
Your Authorized Maytag 

Dealer
|»li. 1611 Maytag CP.--112 K., Francis

y * . Prou.SliCarl h
T fc  w / f

B. & O. Service Station
Sinclair Product» r Wash and Lubrication 

Ut€»r - - - - -  SteVe Onion 
_ Francla _______l'lione 1,1-*
a / i l  be assured of factory 
trqined mechanics when 
your work goes to Pu*ley 
We feoture 24-hour wrecker 

service. Coll 113.
Woodie s Garage 

308 W Kingsmill Phone 48
Schneider Hotel Garage

Bay Chlaum. complete motor tune- 
*  PRODUCT^'
West Foster St. Goroge 

"Moc" M cCULLUM  
Owner-Mechon ic 

"Skeet" Scoggins, mechanic.
This 1* your «»cmranee of a job prop 

erlir 
•12 \V

» your
done.
Foster

Septic Tonks and Cess Poo,f
We have new modern equipment u 

clean them properly. Tour property 
left clean and sanitary. Fully In-

~ ‘ p X f-T h o m p s o n
M IN  West Phone 1478-W
If you hove a Vendor Lien* 
Note, see

John Haggard 
Phones 1074— 1811-J

4(6- -•‘ •«IWlfCIO*__ _
“  MONEY TO tOAN  

PAMPA p a w n  s h o p

37-A—  Hosiery
PROFESSIONAL*_________  Hosiery mending,

nylon, »Ilk or rayon at *40 N. Net. 
eon. Work guaranteed.____________

GET a comfortable mattrees made to 
order now at Pamna Matt rea» Co 
gl 7 W. Poster ------

41—  Kodak«
KODAK ffnUhlng eervic-e at Harves

ter Drug. Fine rain finishing, en- 
larglng. Him» Studio.

42—  Building MotariaI«
Builders!

«*•—Watch Reuti'ing
IT*» TIME to bring your clock« and 

watch«» In for correct timing 
Buddy Hamrick 920 S. Faulkner 
'Phone 870W. ___________

u o b ;-;h t «  at 104»*
experienced in wat<

N:. Cuy 1er la 
oh and clock re-ixperlenced __ „  ____

pair. Trust your time piece with
him...............  .....__

T7-—Beauty Shop
El i t e  b e a u t y  siiui>. tou s. cuy-

1er, Phone HI for all beauty work
—Papqr Hangln*

homeHAVE your home papered now before 
holiday rush. NORMAN, T»4 N 
Sumner Phone 10G9W.

30— Floor Sanding
FLOOR SANDING 

Charles Henson— Phene 2049

Phone 14:.!»

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
M l M. Frost ________ Phone »8»
Grody Cheely Service Station
t i l  w . roster. Known an Longa 8ta. 
W e handle kerosene and white gaao- 

Sk line. Truck rate». _________ _
r* Cloy Bulllck Body Shop 
[ 818-20 W  Foster Phone 143

| f l l  W. Foater
rC g la n d a rd  Oaaollm

Z . v .  n è w T O n
Phone 481

___ __ -Popular Oils—
iton. Waah and Polish Job««
------motor ca

r  Approved
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

316 W. Foatei

0o— Plate Glass
Elco Glass Works, Ph 1294

AUTO iJlaan InM.ailed. Plate Glaw
Window CSIaa»—Furniture Tope, etc 

Cf N. Kilhi. M g r ._____ »09 E. Browr
31— Plumbing end Heating
FLOOit furnace* Installed, adjusted—
Des Moore Tin Shop Ph. 102

«OCAL hatK'ng. baggage transfer 
and moving. Call 654 for Joe Haw-
M w , ____________ _________
Ponhondle Transfer-Storage 

f l6  W. Brown St. Ph. 1025
•TTnlted Van Lines"

BtF storage apace, local, long die 
nee moving.

ir trae trimming and mov- 
call 114, Tax Evans

aval añil driveway material. Roy 
Phene 1447-M, 403 8. Ollleaple

& Sons Tronsfer
long «latanoa moving. Best 

int and vans. W s hava plant? 
Phona 114.

W a S V E d ”  10 G. !.*• • to enroll now 
gild start to school Jan. 5. Lots of Jobe for trained office workers, 
ram pa Buslneee College, 408 E. 8 Sanr^mlll. Phone »33.______________

41 4  1 ■»— i re^F— f r weweiBw 
W Â ÏT R E 8R - w

Help
wanted at The Old 

Mill"—Com er South Hobart and 
tWtlka.

3 2 — l i  .» b o ls te r in g

Fugate Uphostelry - Repair
"Out o f higff rent district. U t  tin 

save you money on unholKtery and 
repair work. Phone I017W. 610 X. 
lUinkM-. __________________ ________ _
Upholstering - Refinishing 

Repairing • Slip Covers 
Draperies

PAMPA CRAF-SHOP
’91 P ^ « ?r>> * ’ 99
Come in, Look Around

just like new. Always 
a friendly welcome for you
here.
Just received a new ship
ment of velvet, brocofelle 
and tapestry.
Experienced, capable men 
to do the upholstering ond 
refinishing work for you. 
Come in for free estimate
We pirl'--,n '-.-id deliver.

J. E. Bland 
Upholstery Shop

613 S. Cuyler Phene 1683
32A— Venetian Blinds______

Venetion Blinds
Cuaton, >41 e. Pmulknar. Ph. li

Attention, Home
VV> have plenty number one quality 

2ft-gall«»n heavy duty fflTly in»ulated 
and automatic hot water heaters.
$45.00 each. '

C. H. Fraley Pipe and 
Supply Co. Ph. 1720 

"tinn/tt Highway, Borger, Tex

Electric Supply Co.
Contractor - An 

Oil Flel4 
. Boater

1C w __________ ____
A L LAWSON NEON

Batabllahad In Pamna 1926. Phona MW
8tar Route 5, Pampa. Taxaa

Martin Neon Mfi

J .  W A D S C U N C A N
Real EsUte and Cattle 

Duncan Bldg. Phone 312
41 Years in the Panhandle

Two story brick building downtown Pompo. Income about
$450.00 per month. Total p r ic e ..........................  $40,000
4-room modern home on E. Albert St.................... $2,100
New 3-room medern heme on 2 lots ot 820 E. Locust St.

Realtors
Phone 758

ARNOLD & ARNOLD Realtors
Duncan B.dg. Res. Ph. 758

SECTIONAL HOUSES FOR SALE
will moke 2-3-4j5-6 room houses —  Groceries Barns, 
double garages— Buildings ore 16x16 ft. Coll 2162 or 
see them at - - -

904 East Frederick H. P. Harrison
M. P. DOWNS

Real Estate, Insurance, Loans 
1264 or 336 Combs-Worley Bldg.

r t  T . e p c x * ' I
wiii...« ii«..n That rou Will 

Wont - - -
320 aero«. 140 acros In whaat, bal-

anct In paature. Nlcr irnkUrn nou»c,
2 car garage, large burn, other out- 
building», mil In good condition, all 
mineral right, go with aale. L o
cated I , mile» front Court Howe. 
Alao hare home« and cholca lot* 
for aale.
Tour Hating, aolldted and ap
preciated.

TOM COOK, Realtor 
Ph. 1037J 900 N. Groy
OX J» good 3 room houue. all - good 

luinlter, . binglecl roof.
W. H. Hawkins, Realtor , 

Ph. 1853 1309 Rham
FOR SALE by owner 4-room modem 

honu, hardwood floors, all cover
ed. bade« and curtains included, 
also air-conditioner Installed. With
in «talking distance o f town, con
venient to Sam Houston. Junior and 
High School. Shown by apponi- 
ment. Call 18» or 2271. ______

i f l — Property To Be Moved
TIIK Hilt "room ho «me for aale to be 

moved, inquire 818 East Fredderlck. 
Phone _1950J.

FOR SALE one room house 10x14 
partly furnished. Inquire MS East
Locust

W e ^ ie s d e y , D ec. 31 , 1947 «A C E  11

G. & G. MOTOR CO.
We buy, sell and exchange new and used cars oil moke«.

314 N. Ballard Phone 267

É 9 1  - A ■■BatanMilhllAa• Æê b i OVVIODIIWV

ED WEISS EQUIPMENT CO. 
International Sales— Service

Trucks— Tractors— Power Units
1948 Ford 2-door . .  . ...............................  $2300.00
1946 Plymouth Club C o u p e ...............................$1750 09
1941 Chevrolet 2-d o o r........................................... $1250.00
1938 Ford 2-door.......  ...............................  $695.00
1937 Ford 2-d o o r...............................................   $350.00

Cargray Gasoline: Reg. 23c; Ethyl, 25c. Best Oils.

PAMPA LUBRICATING CO.
Phone 272 114 E. Francis

Ph

i to 1104

FOR SALE—Drill preaa. 1-2 horae. 
power motor. Alao ton and half 
chain hoiat. See at Pampa News.

58Ss" Ballard
i Mfg. Co.
“psL " S »

46 —Cabinet She»
Cartwright'* Cabinet Shop

1900 Alcock Phone 1410
'S— Turkish Beths-Massages

RHEUMATISM. ArthriMs. Nehtritl- 
and Lumbago »lutokly relieved. 
l.ucille’» Bell» Clinic Phon« *7.

56— N u ria  rv
W ILL t-ARK for children In mv j 

home. 911 S. Faulkner. Phone 25H7J

. -Belt» for Electric refrigerator» 
washing machine» and all motors
Du Gas Fire Extinguishers
for your protection.
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

¡12 Eaet Broun Phone 1220

110— City Property tcon rj

DAVÍ8 TRADING POBT 
Complete line plumbing fixtures, gal- 

vanlxed pipa. We roll and exolwng. 
414 8. Cuyler Nits Phone 1947-J

5 7 — In s t r u c t io n
START THE New Year right. Re
serve a place now In dey school or 
night school at P.B.C. and entar 
«cliool .Ian. 6.

T H E N - „  „  .Watch your salary grow. Enroll to
day. entar «ehool Jan. 6. Pamna 
BualneHS College. 404 E. Ktngsmll! 
Ave. Phone 322.

72— WeB»ed te Buy___________
WANTED to buy used electric refrl- 
gerator. Alao have elertrle refrigera

tor« for «ale. Joa Hawkins. Phone' »'.! ■ _________________________
CTTLl  PAY good price« for second 

hand mercl»andl«e. gun», watcher

‘ nd “ FRANK'S STORE 
■°8 1-2 W Foster Ph. 2082 
t/il_L Ra y  lOcHb tor good 

clean soft rags. No buttons, 
or buckles, no khaki. Pom- 
pa News.

Fun HALE—Norge refrigerator and 
Knav washing machine. 409 N. Horn -
ervlile.

Irwin's— 509 W. Foster 
Good table top cook stove, 

$69.50.
Norge Washing Machine 

$69.50.
Double Wqshing machine with 

2 tubs and stand, oil tor 
$89.50. ____ ___________ ____

H I  :.Nlf i’ ltK for the Home - -  - 
Floor covering», living: room »uites. 
dining room «ultc.«. nil priced rlght.
STEPHENSON FURNITURE

406 S. O ivler___________. Phone 1999
ELECTROLUX clegner and air purl- 

Her. Pre-war Prloaa. fl. C. Cox. 461 
E. Foater. Phone 1748W. Box DM

SECTIONAL Divan.s fireside chairs, 
platform rookern, cedar chest», bed
room suites and Innersprlng mat- 
t reases.

For quality merchandise at thrifty 
prices, shop

Brummett's Furniture 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2060

^ W llk a. 
i WANiTÉb an
r R w t . ’ îS'do

board ag“sm
unencumbered middle
woman with no bad 
my housework. Room, 

_ r  and amal salary. Reference 
utred. 144 8. Purvtenee. Phone

Pa Artiste In Farming, 
l‘g others In Painting, 

. . .  many Indulging, 
our Artista are Printing. 

The Pamna Nawa.

35 A— Tailoring;
FOR Quality floaning Call

TIP TOP CLEANERS
1908 Alcock Pilone 889
35.9— Hut C l— U lm -W iking

ux Cleoners ond Hotters
irdrobo.antere

Phon«
Lat us care for your wardrobe.

Clenaere - Dyers 
111 W. Frotes
36— Laundering
MITCHELL’S Laundry, 4io E. F 

eric. He!p-Your-8«lf wet w 
rough dry. Pick-up, delivery. 
1692

Football Coach
Answer fa  Praviana l'assis

fäll
JmUZONTAL

u<sss
U I

111

i m a k e «  a  
- «b o w in g

VERTICAL 
t Ointment 
1 Egg (comb.

form)
3 Vase 
«Tardy 
9 Eye part 
«Horse’s «ait 
7 Number
• Note of acale
• Printing 

mistakes
10 Fasten

SS
DONALO j 

K.
HEATH

I I  Rested
l«Hla «ehool

in the largest 12 Auctions! 
city igf the IS Country in

15 One 
17 Created 
19 Smelled

■  home
31 fbaUval
32 Make amends 
3« Paired

> Bills o

21 Cultivated 
■pots

23 Natural fat 
23 Encounters
29 Japanese 

seaport
30 Mills coins
31 Sloping type 
S3 Secured
3« Command

35 Musical pipe
39 Fruit decay
40 Ireland
41 Horned 

ruminant
42 Half an am
45 Deed
46 Enervate 
49 Negative
SI Virginia (ab.)

i of tare

tack

i r - r 5 § l 8 rr¿ il •iIÎ i L
IS

w
n'f » 7Rf r i 1012 fe k uv: L J i u.

i 1J1 1 U M ”rt ■ ai3 M0 •M 4
M

11
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Living I loom Suite» «»  low a» $89.60. 
WeKtlnghouKc iladioo — Combination« 

and Portable».
Wc«tlnghou»e Iron» . . . General 
61111« Prt'HRure Cooker» ami Iron».

Lone CVdar Che«ts . . . AH metal 
Hmoker» half price.

Used Living* Room Suites as low a» 
$20.56.

Economy Furniture Co.
615 W. Foster Phone 535
FOR SALE—6 fl. Serve! Electrolux. 

See Hairy Hughes, White D««r,
Texa».______________

MocDonald Plum. & Furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
One table top gas range . . . .  $79.60 
One table top gan range . . . .  $40.50 
One t-burner apHrtment ga» range 

149.51
One 3 burner apartment gas range 
$14.95.

One upright ga» range .........  $19.50
All Reconditioned.__________________

/♦ — Furm Product«
Fryers For Sole - - -

1009 Twiford St.
JONES M ARKET

Member Panhandle Aaaoelated Oro
oery.

K -B erne» Phone W

C. H. Mundy, Reoltor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Lovely 5 room furnished home. 2 ren

tal» In rear. Good income. Close in 
$11,000.

3- bodroom brick home on the hill 
Owner leaving. Special price $15.500

Nice 2-bcdioom furnished home, good 
location, $6850.

Nice 3-bedroom home, near Senior 
High. $10.600.

8-room furnished apartment house, 3 
rooms furnished in rear. Owner 
leaving state. Special $10,000.

5- room home, rental in rear. Term«. 
Special price $5500.

4- room modern home—$1000 will han 
die.

'.’ ice 4-room hom’e, E. Francis, 85250 
andy fLrpotU home, N. Sumner, $7600.

: room moderit $,‘1,000—91,0000 down
Nice 5 room modern with garage, 

Flnley-Banks Addition $4750.-
Downtown Ciife. priced for immediat« 

»ale. Price $1600.
6- room modern home, E. Scott, $8504 

-  $1000 down.
Help-Your-Self Laundry, living quar

ter», on pavement. Terms.
5- acre tract well Improved near Mo- 

beet ie. Will trade for Pampa prop
erty . Price $2500.

1-room modern house, $2100.
3-r6om hoti^e With garage on pavi 

ment, $1650.
6- roon» furnished duplex, well locate'’ 

$5150.
Good buBine»» and residential Ibts.
Good farm«, bt'slnesa and income prop 

erty to offer.
G<mk1 bitKlner* building, large lot on
iNiviment, $7600.

Your Listings Appreciated

lt )R  «A L E —1947 Bulck Convertlblr 
Super, Ie»» than 30 day» old. Lots 
of accessories. 1947 Bulck Super 8e- 
danetie. \N ill sell or trade either of 
the car». Phone 481.

WANT to buy from Individual late
model .
Phone 490W. 329 N. Hobart.______

FOR SALE 1937 Chevrolet. Good con-

Mercury^ WIII__ pay cash.

dltion. Reasonably priced. 
Malone.

•13 E.

FOR SALE 1241 Font Deluxe fully 
equipped- Body, motor In top eon-
dition.
1937 Oidsnioblle convertible, guar
anteed throughout.
1939 Mercury Sedan, heater, new 
tire», body and motor good »hape. 
All car» priced to sell. Scott*» Ser
vice Station 876 W. Foster. Phone 
e«9.

TIGHTEN-UP— TUNE-UP— PAINT-UP

Winter puts a mighty heavy strain on your car. Don’t delay the tune- 
up. the tightening up, the paint touch up. W e’re ready to do them 
all for you at any time.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.

6— Pontiac— 8
320 N. Somerville Phon« 363

. J CHEVROLET Berian, «o ,d  con 
dition. One owner. Priced $750. See 
Sly mile» »outh on John’s Lease.

__Hubert Stone. Phone 1P04W2.
i»: V M ()b  *L Ford for sale cheap.

Call 2407J-8.________________________
o n  UAL.- 36 model Plymouth 2- 
door. Good condition. Price $325. See 
at old  F irgerald Court». Cabin 9. 
9. Ru Til. Phene 1569-J-2.

Z7C7* cad-^Used Car Dealer
121 S. Gillespie—Miami Highway 

Phone 71-W.
P A liP A  USEb CAR LOT 

We buy. »ell and exchange. 
n  E klngemtll_________ Phone 154f
• LDlVlN’S Garage Phone 382 dare 
for your car. it may have to last 
n long time yet. 1001 Ripley

B. E. FERRELL - Reoltor
tVH MY lop pries for heavy hens. ! Phone 341 Ond 2000NA

and * ------------ 1 ------We retail and wholenale fre»h coun.

try "feOND PRODUCE 
911 S. Barnes Phone 185
“ THE PUBLIC M ARKET
414 8. Cuyler Phone 880
Stop end Shop where you »ave on 

food»,

*QK HALE »optc resident property 
Close In, real bargain this week, 
See or call Frank Clegg at Cuyler 
and Browning. Phone 2456. ” *

All Over Town
BRADLEY 

' Ph. 1588-1
FRYER« for .ale 

East Tynx St.
Mattery raised. 661

81— Horte» ond Cottle
lili SALE 140 h.-nd 2-ycnr-old white 
Tm-rri heifer» at ma.-ftst price. 3 
lune- south of Hninl»l* t.’amp. 1J 
mile west. E. C. and Finley Barrel!. 
Phone »148 ox, H642F4-«6» N. Frosi.

Hoe«FDlt 8ALE 
Gilts, ftuai

__ Hereford Ho*». Bred
»are,' ready for service, and 

w.aiiln* pl*s. also unrelated pairs. 
This Is a new type ho* In this 
country, they feed out faster and 
dress out more than any other 
ho*. Yen hive to roe these hogs to 
appreciate them. Three miles South 
of Humble t’amp on Amarillo lfl*h-
wAy. ,  one 
Barrett.

half mila west. Finlay

FOR BALE 2106 e** Incubator and 606 
chick S tart»*  battery broader, 
finishing battery brooder. .Phone 
1426. Bozeman's.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO. 
For good Used Furniture at 

low prices.
62— Musical Instruments
PAMPA Music Store—Piano and Àc- 

cordlan lessons. 215 N. Cuyler. Ph.
689.

just In* Shipment of Zenith 
Radios. Table models, floor 
models, combination and 
portables.
Be sure you buy th« Best—  
Buy the Zenith. * 
Thompson Hardware Co.

i i - w

Proirie Hay, by ton or cor. 
Gray County Feed & Hatchery 
854 W. Foster. Phone 1161

Formers, Attention
We hove plenty of cotton 
seed meal and hull*

Vandover's Feed Mill
541 S. Cuyler

JAMES FEED STORE 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677

Lots
JOHN I

°hone 777________
J. E. Rice— Phone 1831 

Homes, Income, Business, 
Farms and Ranches

6 - room furnished duplex, 
double garage $6950.

Good business building. Large 
lot, close in $7500.’’

4-room modern house, close In 64*06 
4-room and two 3-room all moderit 

If'.OO.
Good 4-room modern house, floor 

furnace 13506 
6 room and *ara*e 14090.
L . , ^ 6  room and *ara*e N. Sumnn
4 room modern 13740.
Nice 6 room modern N. Gray 17660 
10 room Apt. and t room furnished 

houro 611.600.
6 room and 6 room E. Francla 1(766 

BUSIN EH8
Out-of-town Man’s Rendy-to-Waai 

Store, doln* Rood business.
Two larce brick Bid*«., good Incomi 

property.
Ti

FOR FALE 1317 model 1 ■,-tou Dodftc 
PU’k-up. 4-spced transmission. Call 
L. X. Atclilson. —hone 1577. 

FOR'Sa l T;—1341 Chevrolet truck with 
21 ft. *rnln and stock trailer. A), 

so 4-yd. dump bed, 124 S. Stark. 
- w e a t h e r . ____________

■ a hava heads, cenerators .starters 
fuel pumps, carburetors, distribu
tors. watar pumps, wheels, trans
mission for moot core and trucks

C. C. M ATHENY  
Tire and Salvage 

»18 W  Foster Phone 105»
rok! Look! Look!
Fot 8alt—Twfinty-four .Ford» and 
Chevrolet«—1946 models down to 
1935 model». All priced right. Some 
in excellent condition, good ci«an 
in apnea ranee. Must bo seen to be 
approvin'ed. Drop in and »ee us. 
VVe‘11 be glad to »how these cars.

USED CAR EXCHANGE 
*21 ,S. Cuyler Phone 315 

Pompo Garage 6  Salvage
Tires, tube«, generators, starters, 

brake drums. distributors. fuel 
pumps, wheels, V -t watar pumps, 
transmission gears, springs, bump
er» and 200.660 other good new and 
used automobila parts In stock now 
If we don't have It—We can get It. 

601 W, KlnxsmHI_________ Phone 1661
RIDER MOTOR CO. 

Phone 760 121 E. Atchison
>—  t r u c k «

Here Are Some After Christmas Bar
gains. We Delivered 15 new Kaisers and 
Frazers for Christmas. Here are Some 
of the Trade-Ins.

Bring this ad with you — it is worth 
$50.00 on these specials.

'38 Plymouth 2-door.............................................. $ 350 00
'35 Dodge 4-door, good t ir e s ..................   275.00
'38 Ford 2-door.........................................................  350.00
'47 Kaiser, excellent sh a p e .........................      1875.00
'47 Kaiser, a Cream P u f f .......... .............................. 2100.00

'41 Plymouth 2-door R & H ......................................  1075.00
'46 Plymouth ....................................................... 1875.00
'41 Chevrolet 4-door R8-H .................................... 1225.00
'46 Hudson 4-door. New tires, new motor . . .  1700.00

'39 Bulck 4-door1 ....................................................... 975.00
'39 Olds 6 4-dcor extra good ...........   975.00
'39 Plymouth 2-door R&H ................................. . 975.00

WE TRADE BETTER THAN ANYBODY IN TOWN  
We give immediate delivery on new Koiser-Frozier Cars.

GARVEY MOTOR COMPANY 
700 . Foster Phone 55

REMEMBER THE NUMBER-113!!
WRECKER SERVICE ANYTIM E— 
ANYW HERE

We hove modern equipment ond experierfced mien who 
will be on the scene immediately. Just coll us. Night 
Phone 1411-W.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. *

126- -Metorcyclee
AUTHORIZED

Indian Motorcycle Sales and Servio«. 
733 Flaat Fdereric Phone 2179-J

16̂  good Tourist Court« on Highway

FARMS AND RANCHES 
160 acre wheat farm, 6-room nmrV»ri 

hour«» f 12.600.
6 acre» near Moheetle, good Im

provement». will trade for Pampa 
property.
Tour Listing» Appreciated._______.

ni- *7A"; home», incomePhene /y/. , busine»» ar

8 9 — Shrubbery

feerim  App« rol________
!(>K « A H Í  Lady’« tan woolen suit-, 
blouse« and »lack»' Äikfc ' 16 ‘or' 18 
year«. 41N X. Went. Apt. 6.

67— Roiftee ------
For Guaranteed Radio Repairs— It's

D and 0  Radio Service
626 8 Cuyler

Scott implemer Co. 
John Deere— Mack Truck« 

Sale« ond Sei vice
ó s b ó R F P m á c h  INERY  CÔ.

has for aale 2 wheel trailer an« 
one wheel trailer, alao ganders 6- 
foot one-way.

Ph 494 810 W. Foster
TO— M i
T w o  VrilHOiTSuper feod ¿fid Tuboing 

machine» mounted on ‘41 Ford 
trink». Very low mileage. All equip
ment in good »hape. C. O. Noll 718 
(Vdar Ht . Borger. _____________

3x5’A  «cratch pads for sale. 
15c per pound. Pampo News 
Job Shop Department 322 
W. Foster.

WANT to »ave on good lumher, *47 
Kord truck und Hobb« trällert 
Truck nearlv new. AI»o fenee po«t». 
Ser .V. L. Welton. 2 mlle« ea»t of 
Plltnpn. Phone 9002-K2.
D. L. Alien - Pnone 95ÄJ

Whjr put off having that repalr Job 
on your housr—N’ow i« the time to 
re-»hfngle your roof, also do A»- 
heeto» slding. No money down, S 

. Call for an eatlntate.
- F ^ r s m r r v ^  « r mporeM e light plante.D.C.

We have A «No. 1 plant» a» follows: 
Complete line of flowering «hrub». in

cluding roses, each . . .  75c to $1.60
Needle Eveigreen». ea. $4.00 to $22.60 
Broadleaf Evergreen,

each ............................ $2.60 to $6.50
Shade Tree», each ........ 75c to $25.00
You are invited to come out. Be pa

tient ’til I get a telephone.
Hail's Nursery

Hiwoy 60 East Star Court 
90— Wanted te  Rent
YOUNG LAWYER, wife and 3-year-

old hoy moving to Pampa perma
nently Want bouse or apartment 
for rent. Reference» furnished. Call
Maguire nt 1300 or 1900-W after 6 
p. m.

Wonted to rent by permanent
ly employed gentleman a 2 
or 3 room modern house or 
oportment, furnished, part
ly furnished or unfurnish
ed. Can give excellent ref
erences. Coll 1666W after 
office hours, or Classified 
Dept, business hours._______

Knit ItKN1! ’ bs7ir»»*iu. Hose in. Prl- 
vat# entrance. Phone 1623J. 402 N.
W a r d . _________ _____ ____________

/o f t R E N t -R o o m  With privatetmuT. 
Outside entrance. Garage facilities. 
Gentleman preferred. Phone 290 or 
2424.

i K i f t o c s r by day or w##k Harnett 
Room».. Phone 9520— 426 8. Rua- 
aeil. ___

Broadview Hotel 704W Foster
Ph. 9649 Sleeping room» day or week.
9 J L - h <
iTOT RENT 6 room modern house. 2 

mile» out of town. See C. S. Boston. 
f io n e  $16W. ________________

102— Geroge»
FOR hALE~ new 'garage« 12x20 fl. 

Ovearhead door. Priced right. See 
“  Q| McCoy. Phone 817.1.___  ____

fi Ut >0M fui ninited or itnfurnlslied 
bonne for waie. 717 N. Wells.

T. Hollis, Reoltor. Ph. 1478
Lars» 4-room modern honro, two 3- 

room modern house», furnished,
Large 4-room houro, north »Ids. A 

bargain at 64.066.
4-room modern horns. 11106.
3-rnom house on i»venvn>. 6136«.
jifCKL^furnKlud 4- mr h-rouni dn- 

gtsx. located jm N. Gray.

Denzil E. Bradford. Real Estate
266 W. Brown Phone 2039

property and
and residential lot» see

STARK & JAMESON 
Ph. 819W Off: J41 1443
NEW LISTINGS - - -
Large 6 room on Twiford $75P0.
8 room duplex1 $7850.
3 bedroom brick on hill $15,500.
3 bedroom brick with basement near 

Senior High School.
.'».room home on Gray St.
3 ‘ bedroom home on Christine.

Duplex with 5 room» on one side, 4 
room» on other, 2 rentals in rear 
$9000.

5 room with 3 room rental $8500.
4 room house, 2 rental» in rear on 

75 foot business lot.
6 room home that will carry 100 per

cent combination F. H. A. and G. 
I. Loan.

4 room house $2000.
1398 Booth - Weston 2325W
Lee R. Banks - H. T Hampton 

Realtors
Ph 52 ■ 388 2466J

First National Bonk Bldg.
We VVonid Appreciate Vour Listing»

E. W. Cobe - Realtor

1 2 8 — A c c e s s o r ie s
NEED «B A T  COVERS?

They give your car a new look 
and rove your upholstery. We have 
a beautiful line to choose from.

Reeves Oldsmobile Co.
*1* i?  Fo»9c- _____ Phone

Leral Pecprds
r

Marriage License 
A license to Wed was Issued 

yesterday in the office of County 
Clerk Charlie Thut to Holly pray 
and Alice B. Cockrell. J  

Realty Transfers 
L. H. Anderson and wife, ena 

Belle Anderson, to L. V. Grace 
and wife, Marie Grace, lot 3 in 
block • of Bast End Addition.

C. M. Heckelman and wife, Ada 
M. Heckelman, to Holly Gray, oot 
1« In block 1, Williston Heights 
Addition.

C .F. McClellan and w i f e ,  
Margaret Lee McClellan, to Jossph 
E. Kent and wife, Nettie Leona 
Kent, lot 18 in block « of Finley- 
Banks Addition.

Eldon M. VanZandt to Mr s .  
M. L. McWhorter, lot 12 in block 
1, Cook-Adams Addition.

Divorce Suits Filed 
Two suits for divorce w e r e  

filed yesterday in the office ot 
District Clerk Dee P a t t e r s h n :  
Velma C. M e a d o r vs. S. J. 
Meador, and Leonard Ramos vs. 
Edna Marie -Ramos.

BRAKE AND W HEEL BALANCING 
PERFECT TUNE-UP, ELECTRIC W IRING

Save time, worry, money
Let ROY CHIS'JM do the Job - - -

SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE
Skelly Products

118 N. Frost Phone 488

Phon* 1046W 4M Crest

HOME .
He that doth live at home, and 

learns to know
God and himself, needeth no 

farther go.

Ü U K B O A R D IN G  H O U SE

'WELL, MMOR HCOPLer 
X WAS KOPIbXâ WALDO 
MOULD 8 e  HOME EARLY 
.ON66HT, BÜX IF- VOO'RE 
ÎOlMOTb THAT STA6  
7ARTV AT THE OWLS 
.XUS, rtB'LL PROBABLY 
BE D6LNERÊD OMTHS 
PROMT POSCH VOITH
the  m orn in g  
- milk. /  /  :

W ITH  M AJOR H O O VLg• r i  >

g w *

* V
iib '
/S S

HAPPv new  Ve a s , m r s .1 
hacklewen  a n d  MRS.
BPANNIGAN.' X MUST TEI 
WALDO AND ACE 1  MET, 
TWO CHARMING l a d ie s  t 
vmitMTMW Mewl LOOK/ j 

X’M GOCE'touR 
FORTUNATE MATBG 
FACE A  30YOUG 
FU TU R E  

t B4S/

11-31
s u g a

Vliust'

Z^ULD 
ACQUAINT
ANCES DONT 
SORGET 
M A S C R i

* -rr

Be Wise- Read News Classified Ads!
8 o ’ch c k f Certainty n òti' 

'/ou scramble
' I'd Hkt to let them 

f stay up, Hazel, but you 
kids ore -

• T ong BONG

4



Wednesday, Dee. 31, 1947 
BY DICK IURNEK

PAGE IS Pampa News, 
CARNIVAL Market Briefs NO/ TMEVAUMfoS

AUSTIN— (IF) — Texas Monday 
officially annexed 18,849,574 acres 
of submerged territory by pro
jecting to the continental shelf 
the boundary lines of 12 coastal 
counties.

The proclamation extending the 
boundaries gulfward was Issued 
by State Commissioner of t h e  
General Land Office Bascom Giles 
in accordance with the provision» 
of a hill passed by the goth 
Legislature.

Land office engineers, under the 
direction of Giles, have been mak
ing surveys and mapping t h e  
boundary line extensions for the 
past several weeks.

"We have worked s t r a i g h t  
through the holidays on this proj
ect in order that the various 
counties would be in possession 
of the necessary data making it 
possible for these submerged lands 
to be placed on tax assessor rolls 
for 1948," Giles said.

Since the distance of the con 
tinental shelf from the c o a s t  
varies considerably, precision sur
veying and mapping has been 
necessary. The shelf 18 about. 51 
miles off the coast of Cameron 
and Willacy Counties, while it 
lies 131) miles off the coast of 
Jefferson County in the extreme 
southeastern part of the state, 
Giles noted.

Giles listed the c o u n t i e s  in
volved and the a p p r o x i m a t e  
amount of acreage acquired as 
follows:

C a m e r o n  C o u n t y .  928,640; I

Willacy. 408,320; Kenedy, l,Dt,>
797; Kleberg, 734.907; N u e c e s ,  
709,120; Aransas, 993,790; Calhoun,
1,331,840; Matagorda, 3,610,00 0; 
Ri amnia, 1,094.213; Galveston, 2,- 
769,280, Chambers, 98,330; and
Jefferson, 6,889,078.

Giles emphasised that w h i l e
the additional acreage has been 
placed within the boundaries of 
the various counties that a l l  
revenue from minerals will con
tinue to belong to the permanent 
free school fund of the state.

The official proclamation issued 
by the land commissioner read as 
follows :

"Notice is hereby given that 
I, Bascom Giles, com mis» loner of 
the General Land Office ot Texas, 
have in compliance with Senate 
Bill No. 338, passed by the 60th 
Legislature, compiled and plotted 
and fixed and located the bound
ary lines between the several 
coast counties from the c o a s t  
line to the continental shelf. A 
copy of the map showing the 
same will be sent to each of the 
coastal counties to be recorded in 
the deed records of said counties.”

FORT' WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Dec. 84 

Wheal No. 1 hard 3.084.-16*,■ 
Na. 2, 1.14-26. Oat* No. 1 white 
48»4. Corn No. 1 white 1.81-61

Former Policeman Is Indicted for Morder
CHICAGO PRODUCK

CHICAOO. Dec. 80—(S’) — (D8DA)— 
Potato**: Hupplie* moderate: demand 
light; market steady with firm un
dertone for beat large Ruaset*. Idaho 
ItiiKset Burbank* r .  S No. 1 65.00. 
Standard 64.«0, Utility 64.00; Minne-mftatgbor M g , Joeitfmo— stop referring to my afternoon 

guests as ‘tea bags'!”

Weather is Texas During Year '47 
Was Extreme—Hot, Cold and Windy

NKW ORLKANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 30 iJFl- 

f'otton future* advanced here today 
on trade buyina and year-end ahorl 
covering. , GLENN K. HOUSTON, Hint. Mgr. v

Citadel Life Insurance Co.
< Bov 1872
I Pampa, Texas -

I wish to aertire Information about hospitalization 
Insurance that pays caah in addition to any other policy, 

I No obligations.
I N A M E '.....................................................................................
I Home Address .....................................................................
1 City . «■, . . No, in E am ily .,,,,,

Room 14, Duncan Bldg. Pampa, f i

rinsing price* were aleady 65 cent* 
to 61.20 a bale higher

Open High Low Close
Meh 35.68 ::i;.22 35 6« 36.17
May 16.T>; Si.SS 35.71 35.66-36.0C
Jlv 34.lt 34.87 34.62 34.80-84
Oct 31.78 31.88 31.72 31.81
Dec 61.23 11.41 61.23 31.30

NKW ORLKANS FUTURES
NKW ORLEANS, Dec. 80— Mb—Spol 

coltoli advanced 81.25 a bale. Sale, 
2.263. Low middling 31.60; middling 

60; good middling 36.40. Receipt* 
6,361; stock 66,165.

By TOM STONE Itr
Associated Press Staff ¡1»

One hot day last August two;
enterprising youngsters broke an.b 
egg cm a sidewalk in Dallas and ol 
•ratted for it to fry.

It itid. The weather was that 
hut. The temperature wa* up ti> 
199 degrees

Thai same torrid month st 
fHWkmorkm, Uwi miles west of 
Dallas, the mercury climbed even 
higher

Nobclv tried it, but an inch 
ttUck T-bone steak would probably 
hava sizzled itself well done on 
a t*  sidewalk there for Die tem 
merature was 119 degrees.
. That was the state's highest for

ryear, and tjie second highest 
More than half a century.

"  {•at such extreme weather was 
-qpt unusual in Texas In 1947 
Z j|  got as uncomfortably cold 
Ga 8  got unbearably hot.
-  Take last January 4 for Instance 
T|pM  awoke that day to find 
-UstK in the tight grip of a severe

Nearby deliveries o f wheat »bowed 
greitext strength on mill buying. Corn 
held about steady.

At the close wheat waa unchanged 
to 2 cent* higher, March 83.03*1. 
Corn wa* % lower to 84, higher. May 
82.52V1-52. Oat* were % lower to 1 
cent higher. Mav 61.1614-%.

Ranchers looked out over the
sun parched ranges. Farmers saw 
their crops wilt and die. If only 
it would rain!

But no rains came.
None at least until Texas rain

makers got busy. They were not 
Indians out of the chapters of 
pioneer days in the Old West 
Instead they were men with ideas 
and planes and dry ice to carry 
them out.

Somebody got the idea that dry 
ice dropped from the sky would 
do the trick.

Planes took off here and there 
in the state in unrelated experi
ments and dropped dry ice into 
big clouds. Like the kids who 
waited for the egg to fry, they 
flew around in circles and waited 
HR- the rains to come.

every

m e n e a n  B e a u ty

SUGAR

w Golden Bod ^
Sorghum SyrupArmour's Pure 

3-lb .carton . .
i town of Stratford in They did. . .In 
Jounty distinguished it- case, 
weather map that day But nobody sang 
in a temperature read-j blues when it rains." It was wel- 

come everywhere it fell. Only 
thing, it still didn't replace a 
good old-fashioned, soil-drenching 
downpour—not by a bucketfull.

At year's end the weather in 
Texas was warm and clear. It 
didn’t look like old man winter 
wanted to come to Texas—at least 
for another month.

And even then he wouldn't b* 
welcome if he blew in the state 
like last year at the same time 

dived below the

Fresh Country 
D ozen..........

M 8 lr i% M l la at least SO cities 
loW i- Kids staved indoors. 

P i  «91« ^ 8 "  1 highways became 
WfcqpronsK slick. Traffic became 
M u M .  Planes were grounded. 
JpBteT pipe* froze. House* were 
«mid. Poor people suffered.

~_.Yet in that same month at 
-Oarriso Springs and Eagle Pass 
11« temperature climbed to sum
mer-like readings of 94 degrees. 

" .1 1 9  weather not only got hot 
and cold It got mean and dr 
st iaatlvs. In April alone. 98 per
sona ware killed and 210 Injured 

- i s  Texas bacaua* of it.
-*-AH that, plus property damage 
*MMMted that month at |1,7S2,-

SOUR PICKLES
when mercury 
zero,- mark.

Audit of Physical 
Assets, Liabilities 
Is Most Important

AUSTIN — If you have not had 
an audit made recently of your 
physical aasets ar.d liabilities, go

--The year’s worst single blow to 
ffm  and property came April 9. 
O W a n .  Hemphill and Lipscomb 
QMmtles will remember that date. 
H n r  lost 88 ef their residents 
Mat suffered more than tl.80n.ono 
M damages through the merciless

to your doctor now and have it 
done, is the advice of Dr. Geo. 
W. Cox, state health officer, to 
all grown-ups in Texas. “ It is 
quite as important." Dr. Cox said, 
“ to check up on your physical 
resources as it is to look into 
the state erf your financial posses
sions. By regular care under your 
physician's direction, you can con
serve your physical assets a n d  
avoid the accumulation of destruc
tive liabilities.’ ’

“ Each of us starts with a cer
tain amount of physical capital. 
Merely as a business proposition, 
it is worthwhile to conserve it 
to the best of our ability. In 
infancy and childhood our physical 
resources, as a rule, are safeguard
ed for us. As we grow older, the 
responsibility for doing so rests 
upon the individual. The critical 
period may come in middle life 
with the sudden realization that 
the physical capital is yielding 
diminishing returns in the way 
of physical well-being. A large 
number of the deaths r e p o r t e d  
each year in Texas are due to 
the degenerative diseases of mid
dle age."

"Nearly all of these diseases 
have slow beginnings, and their 
onset can often be recognized in 
the course of a thorough physical 
examination before they h a v e  
gained serious headway. In the 
majority, early d e t e c t i o n  of 
menacing conditions with a re
adjustment of physical expend
itures and a better budgeting of 
activities, under the physician's 
directiori, will help to shift the 
balance from unfavorable to the 
favorable side of the ledger.’ ’

Carr M arshm llow
BLACKBERRIESTeoxs, U. S. No. 1, lb, 1 1 -o z .

p k g .
Climatological data of t h e  

Weather Bureau says of July: 
"Bunehine was ample and abun- CA TSU P°orto Ricon 

S. No. l . lb _
RED ROME

Californio 
^unkitt. lb, First Pick

IN HEAVY SYRUP
There was no mistaking it. The 

mm was ample and abundant July 
' f t  at Henrietta in Clay County, 
t i k e  folks sweltered deepite cold 
9 lemonade and shade trees. They 

tried their best to best the 113- 
d sfrte best thst wa* upon them.

Henrietta was the hottest piece 
In Mw stste thst month, but there 
Mace a lot of other places in 
Texas with ahove-100 degree read-

Colorndo U. S. No. 1 Red

D ia m o n d  
150 counttfen Weather Bureau had

ed out cigars to cities report- 
100-degree weather or better 
State could have hidden-itself

American Beautystorm hit Galveston, 
ranched 70 miles an hour 
city braced Itself for the G a llo n  

c a n  . ,
Sldiless Chicken Noodle Soupcity’s seawalls, 

blew hard It howled, 
torm had passed over 
a  half million dollars 
was counted up

Lots of Motorists
In 1941, It Is estimated that 84,- 

000,000 persons In the United States 
took trips In 19,000,000 automobiles 
and spent 16.000,000,000 on gaso
line, repairs, lodging, and otljei 
traveling Incidentals.

New Year's GUI!!
15 Per Cent Off on All Liquors— 

New Year's Eve Only

HARVESTER DRUG
Combw-Worloy Building

Prof essiona I 
Pharmacy

RICHARD DRUG
107 W. Kingzmill Pham 1240

H A R O L D  WRIGHT
I nsur a nc e  A g e n c y


